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MACE LLOYD, SR. DIES

Mace Lloyd Sr., 67, of Niles Michi-

gan, a native of Mentone, died Wed-

nesday night, February 28. His deat
due to a heart ailment, occurred ‘at

the Berrien county hospital, Berrien

Center, Michigan.
Mr. Lloyd, who formerly was em-

ployed on the railroad and as a truck

driver had lived at Niles for 31 years.

He was born near Mentone on Sep-

tember 10 1883 the son of John and

Catherine Lloyd.
Surviving relatives include three

sons, Richard and Mace, Jr., of Niles,

and Raymon of Cassopolis, Michigan;

three daughters, Mrs. Margaret Ros-

sow and Mrs. Martha Logan of Niles,

and Mrs. Harriet Kettles of Elkhart,

and eight grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at 2 P

m. Saturday at the Johns funeral

home. Rev. Milton Dowden, pastor of

the Mentone Baptist Church was in

‘charge Burial was in the Mentone

cemetery.
The Lloyd family formerly owned

the farm southeast of Mentone now

owned and occupied by the Studebaker

family. .

HAS EMERGENCY APPENDECTOMY

Mrs. Kenneth Riner has been pa-

tient in the St. Joseph hospital in Ft.

Wayne following an emergency ap-

pendectomy performed last Wednes-

day morning, Feb. 28.

Her condition is fine and she plan-

ned to come home this Thursday.

CLUB CALENDAR
The American Legion Auxiliary ini-

tiation meeting March 1 at 8 p. m. at

the Legion Home.
&

The Mothers of World War II Unit

106 will meet at the home of Mrs.

Opal Tucker, for ways of going get in

touch with some of the drivers. Will

leave town at 7 o&#39;cl

Jolly Janes Home Economics club

will meet with Martha Ellsworth on

Monday evening, March 12. Each mem-

ber is to bring bulbs, seeds or a plant

slip to this meeting for exchange or

else pay a fine.

Mentone Reading, club members

please contact Mrs. Ora McKinley on

or before Monday, March 12 if you do

or do not plan to attend the anniver-

or sary dinner.

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Reese of near

Macy announce the engagement of

their daughter, Bonnie, to Wayne Bak-

er, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Baker

of Mentone. Miss Reese, a graduate of

Argos high school, is now employed
at the. Mec Industries in Plymouth.
Mr. Baker, a graduate of Talma high
school and Coyne Electrical School of

Chicago, is employed ‘with his father

in the appliance business in Mentone.

No date has been set for the wedding.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr._ an Mrs. Harry Sullivan an-

nounce the engagement of their daugh-

ter, Monna Lee to David Johns, son of

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Johns.

Both are graduates of Mentone high

school. Miss Sullivan is employed at

the Urschel Clinic and Mr. Johns is

employed with the Bell Telephone Co.,

in South Bend.

A sprin wedding is planned.

WORD FROM THE FIRKINS.

Some time within&#39 last week or

so Mr. and Mrs, Robert Firkins man-

aged to get away for their long antici-

pated trip to Florida. Earlier, Bob in-

jured his back, and, one thing and an-

other prevented their going.
A card from them says:

“Please send our paper to Wabasso,

Florida. No snow or ice down here,

Weather very nice and orange juice

very sweet.”

ATTEND DISTRICT MEETING

Members of Mothers of World War

II, unit 106 who attended the district

meeting of District Two, which was

held at Winamac Friday, March 2nd,

were: Mrs. Ethel Wagner, Mrs. LaVera!

Horn, Mrs. Mae Borton, Mrs. Dora

Whetstone, Mrs. Blanche Paulus, Mrs.

Mildred Fawley and Mrs. Helen Mol-

lenhour.

The meeting was well planned and

Mrs. Madge Stevens, of Rochester,

WED SIXTY-TWO YEARS

Sunday, March 4 marked the 62nd

wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.

Conrad Hand of Etna Green,R. 1 It

was also the 83rd birthday anniversary

of Mrs. Hand. Their children, Earl

Hand and family of Niles Michigan and

Mrs, Goldie Babcock of Elkhart and

children were at their home for the

‘ocegsi

CELEBRATE FORTIETH

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rush of R. R. 5,

Warsaw celebrated their 40th wedding

anniversary on Sunday, March 4 at

their home four miles northeast of

Mentone, from 2 to 5 o’clock.

Several guests called during the af-

ternoon. The guests of honor received

sever lovely gifts.
Mrs. Rush is the former Ethel Eaton,

|daughter of the late Levi Eaton and

Mrs. Eaton. Mr. Rush is the son of the

late Bert Rush and Mrs. Rush.

cream and coffee were served.

Mr. and Mrs. Rush are the parents

ces) Plew, of near Pierceton, Mrs, Max

(Jessie) Hire, of Warsaw, and Mrs.

George (Fern) Houch of Stinington,
Illinois. They also have six grand-
children.

RED CROSS DRIVE NOW ON.

The quota for Harrison township
for the 1951 Red Cross fund campaign
is $750 it has been announced by G.

D. Overmyer, of Warsaw, Kosciusko

county drive chairman. Leroy Cox is

Harrison township chairman.

The quota for Franklin township is

$475’ with Loren Tridle as drive cap-
tain.

Quotas for other townships and the
drive captains include: Etna, $450 Don

Poulson; Jefferson, $400 Verle George;
Plain, $550, George Patton; Scott, $425
Mrs. Dewey Jones; Seward, $54 Mrs,

Carole McSherry.
The drive for funds is now under-

way throughout Kosciusko county.

HEART FUND DONATIONS

Mrs. Harold Nelson, who was chair-

HOLD FUNERAL FOR
x MRS. PEARL DORSEY

r

Funeral services were held Monday
afternoon at the Harrison Center E. U.

B. Church for Mrs. Pearl Dorsey, 68
whose body was found in a stock-wat-

ering trough near the barn of her

farm home, located four miles north-

east of Mentone, at noon Saturday. A

verdict of suicide by drowning was re-

turned in the death by county coroner,

Dr. Orville Richer, of Warsaw. ;

Mrs. Dorsey, the widow of Lorenzo

Dorsey who died in 1947 had been in

poor health for the pas two years, and

under a physician’s care for two months

preceding her death. The body was

found by a son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dorsey, with

whom sh resided.

Mrs. Dorsey Was born in Harrison

township, January 16 1883 the daught-
er of Jacob and Alice East. She had

lived in Palestine and Mentone com-

Refreshments of wedding cake, ice munities all her life. Her marriage to

the late Lorenzo Dorsey took place in

1902. She was a member of the Harrison

of three daughters, Mrs. Dale (Fran- Center E. U. B. Church.

Surviving in addition to the son,

Herbert, is a daughter Mrs. Mary Bent-

ley, of Atwood, and a brother, Arthur

East of near Warsaw. A second son,

Milton, preceded her in death in 1949.

The pastor of the Harrison Center

church, Rev. John Schroeder officiated

at the rites. Burial was in the Harrison

Center cemetery. The Reed funeral

home was in charge of arrangements.

HAROLD WEISSERT DIES.

Harold A. Weissert, age 52, of

Mishawaka, died at 5:30 p. m. last Wed-

nesday in the St. Joseph hospital. Mr.

Weissert was born in Marshall county,
Indiana, and lived here eight years,

coming from Mentone, Indiana. He

married Miss Pauline Mast in Bremen,
Indiana, December 24 1922. Surviving
are his widow; his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. John M. Weissert, of Plymouth,
Indiana; one daughter, Mrs, Diehl H.

Martin, jr., of South Bend, and a bro-

the, Charles Weissert, of South Bend.

Mr. Weissert was a carpender, and

was in charge. She was also re-elected man of the Heart Fund drive in Men- was a veteran of World War I.

president of the district for another

year. We had the state president and |
the national secretary as guests. A

fine luncheon was served by the Win-

amac unit.

‘tone, reports the followings donations:

Mentone Reading Club, $5.00; Home

\Economics Club, $5.36; Psi Iota Xi,
$5.00; other donations, $14.64 making
a total of $30.00

Services were held at the Bubb fun-

eral home at 1:30 p. m. Saturday. Rev.

Bryant Howard, pastor of East Meth-

odist church, officiated and burial was

in Oakhill cemetery, Plymouth.
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Those attending the South Bend reg-

jonal were: Mr. and Mrs. Burt, Betty

Witham, Bonita Miner, Mary Louise

Bare, Boyd Blue, Deven Marshall, Ro-

bert Boggs, Ronald Brown, Roger

Creighton, Richard Kindig and Max

_

Faurote.

&quot;Alm all teachers of the Mentone

School are planning to attend the an-

nual banquet for Kosciusko County

Teachers to be held at the Armory in

Warsaw next Tuesday evening.

About 150 pupils and friends of the

school attended the skating party

sponsored by the Junior Class at War-

saw on Monday evening. Skating lasted

from 7:00 to 10:00. Mr. Kelley, Mrs.

Hoffman, Mr. Lash and Mr. Kent were

teachers attending. Several parents
also attended. The Juniors made about

$30

Although attendance was not quite as

large as anticipated, the Junior Class

Penny Supper proved a success. Net

profit was about $75 Those attending

pronounced the food very satisfactory.

The Junior Class has begun work on

its class play. The three act play
“Oscar’s Other Half” will be given on

Friday evening, April 6th. The cast

will be announced later. Mr. Kelley,
Junior Class sponsor, will coach the

play.

The following pupils have at least

B or above in every subject, including

physical education and citizenship, for

the fourth grading period:

Seniors: Jennie Hall, Madeleine Holt,

and Sally Hoffer.

Juniors: Jackie Blue, Martha Creigh-

ton, and Donnagene Dillman.

Sophomores: Elaine Dunnuck, Merlyn

Holt, Charles Urschel (all A).

Freshmen: Phyllis Boyer, and Jon

Cullum (all A).

Eighth: Larry Boggs, Larry McKinley

and Sheila Fitzgerald.
Seventh: Orpha Kurtz, Betty Mel-

lott, Marilyn Rathfon, Sarah Urschel,

and Rita Olson (all A).

Attendance for the fourth grading

period:
1st grade—92%.
2nd grade—95%.
3rd grade—
4th grade—95.2%.
5th grade—

6th grade—96.7%.

&qu grade—96%.

8th grade—
9-10th grades—
11-12th grades—

Don’t forget the class tourney that

is scheduled for Wednesday and Fri-

day, March 14 and 16.

CARD OF THANKS

I want to thank everyone of my

friends and relatives, for cards and

gifts on my birthday March Ist. Also

thanks to Mrs. Agnes Rans, for the

delicious angel food cake she gave me.

MARTHA E. WELCH

HUNGRY
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

For a Treat... Eat with Pete

FUNERAL

DIRECTING

—-

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

—o

FUNERAL
_

HOME

MENTONE, INDIANA

SPECIAL SERMONS

G To Chur
SUND MARC 1

Sponsore b

Mentone Lions Club and Laymen of the

community are joining in the invitation

askin each fantily in the communnity ‘to

go to the church of its choice.”

TENTH ANNUAL

GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

of CITY AND COUNTY.

APPROPRIATE MUSIC

Up to 33 vear term.

SNARE WN

TIMES.

©

ers.

GET THE FACTS
AND. YOU&#39; GET A

FEDE LAN BA LO
Low cost — 4 contract interest.

.
Farmer owned and controlled.

Pay all — any part -— any time.

No application, appraisal, or renewal FEES.

Good service, fair treatment, safety.
Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

. Dependabl source credi in BAD TIMES and GOOD

More than 30 years experienc making loans to farm-

NOR CENT IND. N.F.L
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw
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GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

For almost a score of years the bor-

oughs of Warsaw and Winona have

jointly sponsored this Go-To Church-

Sunday campaign. About three years

ago the county was invited to partic-
ipate in this project. It responded with

inadequate interest to make it a suc-

cess.

This year the service clubs of the

county have been requested to assist

in organizing the movement. The Men-

tone Lions Club president, Richard

Manwaring, appointed the Rev. David

Gosser and Roy Cox to represent the

club at the Warsaw meetings.

Each Monday ‘afternoon at four

o&#39;cl the planning committee met

either in the director’s room of the

Lake City Bank or in the Rodeheaver

Room at the Warsaw Methodist

church. The service club representatives
were requested to contact all churches

within our areas and ask that a con-

tact man be named for each church.

The Mentone representatives reported
that Dale Kelley would represent The

Church of Christ, Joseph Jones, the

——€—€_—=—_———___=

Pastor; Rolland Ferverda for the

Baptist Church, Milton Dowden, the

Pastor; and Raymond Lash for the

Methodist Church, D. P. Gosser, the

Pastor. Kyle Gibson was reported as

contact man for the Harrison Center

E. U. B. Church, but because Rev.

Schroeder is also the Pastor for the

denomination.church in Etna Green

the afore mentioned church would work

under the direction of the Etna Green

service club.

The Olive-Bethel Church of God

at the extreme south of Franklin

Township has just recently received a

new pastor, and through his pastoral
werk would emphasize the Go to

Church movement.

Each participating church is asked

to help share in the expenses of the

movement, and an assessment of five

cents per member has been set for that

purpose. This is to defray the expenses

of printing the hand bills which this

week will be distributed throughout
the County.

For almost a full week the repre-

sentatives of the local Lions Club work-

ed over maps of Harrison and Franklin

==

SALES OFFICE

Telephone No. 125

Attention Poultryme

for best price for your eggs

CALL

THE NEW EGG RECEIVING PLANT

AT SOUTH WHITLEY, IND.

One of Pennsylvania’s larges packer o Fanc

Egg sellin to the finest trade in New York.

CASH PAID WHEN PICKED UP.

CALL PAUL L. NELMS

Lancaster Co. Best Eggs

SOUTH WHITLEY, IND.

PACKING PLANT — DOWNINGTON, PA.

Established 1925

— BRONX, N. Y.

South Whitley, Ind.

Townships outlining areas to designate

to contributors who would go from

house to house with the hand bills and

urge the people to make a special effort

to attend THE CHURCH OF THEIR

CHOICE on GO TO CHURCH SUN-

DAY, March 11. Then the men had to

be contacted to see if they would assist

in the project. There were only one or

two rejections in the total of almost

fifty contacts made. This fine response

was greatly appreciated by Rev. Gosser

and Mr. Cox.

On Tuesday morning at the “kick-

off” breakfast which was hel at the

Eskimo Inn at Winona Lake from seven

to eight o’clock, the material which had

been pre-packaged was distributed to

the men who Will be calling at your
homes and inviting you to attend some

church this coming Sunday. It is the

hope of all the workers of this pro-

ject that they will be courteously re-

ceive and that the response on Sunday
will mean the churches of Kosciusko

County will be filled to overflowing,
not that it shall then be just this

occasion, but that every Sunday will

for more people, GO TO CHURCH

SUNDAY.

The distributors who will be calling
in the Mentone community are: Harry
Sullivan, Leo Valentine, Robert Jones,
Donald Emmons Jr., David Cooper,

Pat Kehoe, Curtis Riner, Noble Bab-

cock, Orvin Heighway, Paul Cumber-

land, Tobie Blalock, Evertt Beeson,
Everett Welborn, Norbert Darr, Ros-

coe Davis, Everett Rathfon, Charles

Feldman, Ralph Mollenhour, D. L.

Bunner, Roland Ferverda, Noble Oyler,
Heston Creviston, H. V. Johns, Claude

Gates, C. O. Eiler, Kenneth Romine,
Russell Norris, LeRoy Norris, Joseph

Boggs, Eugene Marshall, Lester Bruner,
W. C. Kercher, Roy Haney, Mott Bryan,
Charles Eaton, Ray Eckert, Raymond
Lash, and Harrold Horn.

The churches at Beaver Dam and

Rock Lake are to be recognized and

‘worked through the Burket district or

area.

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH
Films on various phases of health

loaned by the Division of Health and

Physical Education of the Indiana

State Board of Health have been shown

to 209,431 persons with 4,948 show-

ings since July 1

The film showings average over 800

a month except in the summer months,
according to Robert Yoho, director of

the division. The number of persons

seeing the films averaged last year

over 40,000 a month except during the

summer months.. January was a top
month with 41,027 persons seeing 1,042
films.

The Board of Health has a film lib-

rary of 150 films on safety, physiology,
tuberculosis, preventive medicine, san-

itation, nutrition, cancer, dental health,
nursing and diabetes. Thirty-one new

films were added last year. The films

are much in demand by schools and

the more popluar films are scheduled

as far as a year ahead.

Three hundred and thirty-one talks

with an attendance of 18,85 persons
have been given by Board of Health

personnel during the seven month

interval and 61 exhibits planned. The

number of pieces of literature distribut-
ed totals 238,236. The average month-

ly distribution of literature except in

the summer months is over 30,000 pam-
phlets on various phases of health.

Mor egg-money using

feedi program. Build better eg produc A
righ from the start. Begi with Swift& Chick

Starte Mash. Then follow throug with th

proper Swift Feed at every stag of developm
Remembe there’s a speciali Swift Feed for every

poul need — one that can do the jo better!

TH CO- MIL
Se your Authorized Swift Feed Dealer today

my
ny
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BLUEGILL SUNFISH

When the Bluegill Sunfish sees &

baited hook dangling in the water, it

doesn’t go after the morsel with a rush.

Instead it takes the hook slowly and

calmly. But when it realizes that it has

been caught, there is nothing tame

Notional Wildlite Federation

B)vegil Sunfish

about its actions. It begins to put u a

battle, trying every trick it knows to

get loose. That is why many fisher-

men call it the gamest of all fish for

its size.

It is also one of the most plentiful,

reports the National Wildlife Feder-

ation. The Bluegill is found in a broad

region extending all the way from the

Great Lakes to Florida and the Rio

Grande. In nearly every quiet stream,

pond and lake of this area, there are

thriving school of Bluegill Sunfish.

The best place to look for them is in

spots where there are patches of water

plants growing in five to fifteen feet

of water. You may find them either in

the sparkling cold water of northern

lakes or in warm, slow-moving streams

farther south.

If you go fishing, you will discover

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

that many‘“kinds of bait attract the

Bluegill. It will bite on angleworms,

grasshoppers, crickets, white grubs and

small minnows, and it will try arti-

ficial flies and small spoons, too.

For its daily diet, the Bluegill Sun-

fish goes after insects which live in

the water or which fall on the surface

by chance. Now and then, it also makes

a meal of a smaller fish. All the while,

it must be on guard lest it become a

meal itself—for a hungry, large-mouth
black bass.

When it comes time for laying eggs,

the Bluegill hollows out a spot in the

mud and sand at the bottom of a pool.

There the eggs are deposited and

guarded until they hatch.

The young Bluegills are somewhat

silvery in color, with just a faint touch

of purple, and their bodies are slender.

As they reach adult size they turn dark

and bluish, and sometimes they show

a patch of coppery red underneath.

They also lose their slender shape and

become considerably thicker through

the body, At full growth, they may

measure up to fourteen inches in

lengh and weigh a pound and a half.

Because the Bluegill is a hardy fish

under many different conditions, it is

successfully kept in. man-made ponds.

Large numbers of Bluegill are pro-

duced in hatcheries.

The National Wildlife Federation

points out that this fish is also known

by other names. Among them are the

Blue Sunfish, Bluemouthed Sunfish,

Blue Bream, Porgy Sunfish, Blue Perch,

Bluefish, Blue Joe, Coppernosed Bream,

Black-eared Pondfish, and Dollardee.

Most of these names are used only in

Public Sale

Household Goods

limited areas, though, and it is most

widely identified as the. Bluegill Sun-

fish.

Interesting information about other

wildlife species can be obtained by

writing to the National Wildlife Fed-

eration, Washington, 10 D. C.

Wheat

Wheat is the most widely distrib-

uted of all the cereal grains con-

sumed and is the major cereal

grain in the world grain markets.

NEWS — PHONE 38

COME IN AND SE BEN-HUR

was ee
BE a H Faas r oo
farm and

When buyin meats, I bu in bulk quan-

tities — side or quarters. When buying

vegetabl I bu b the crate, bushel,

or hamper And I do the buying

“in-season” when price are lower, qual

ity highe And I freeze them all in my

BEN-HUR. It’s the 12.5 cubic foot size
:

and holds up to 625 Ibs. of frozen foods.
;

e

But cutting food costs isn’t the only reason I’m sol on a BEN-HUR. It

cuts meal preparatio time considerably I can cook several meals at a

time — freeze them in the BEN-HUR for quic warm-up at servin time.

‘An there are so many more conveniences my BEN- affords me.

“America’s Finest’ FREEZE TODAY. WITH FC.”

MODEL TO CHOOSE FROM THERE& A SIZE TO MEET THE

:

NEEDS OF YOUR FAMILY EXACTLY.

WE HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK OF HOME

FREEZERS IN NORTHERN INDIANA!

We have sold over 200 home freezers. When you come and

look over our big selection of freezers...

price .. . you will know why more peopl buy freezers of us.

home freeze

‘

and check our

All of our freezers have copper tubing and chrome trim,

but they& soon be minus all of this.
at the former Tressie Lewis home first house north of the

elevator in Akron, Ind., on

SATURDAY, MARCH 1
Starting at 1:30

W are open Wednesda and Saturday night and 6 week days

Carl A. Sheets
RADIO AND TELEVISION CO.

ARGOS INDIANA

IN BUSINESS SINCE 1925

~

P A

RI

AIT

BE |
FARM and HOME

2

Represeat Nationally, from coast to coast, b Leadin Indepeuwen becic:..

venetian blinds, 24% inches wide; dishes; wardrobe; rugs, 9x12,

11-6, 11-4; 2 rug pads; radio; 2 complete beds; chest of drawers;

dresser; dining room suite; apartment size stove with hook up; oil burner

and tanks: kitchen chairs and table; washing machine; china cupboard;
2 rockers; Morris chair; platform rocker; studio couch; kitchen cab-

inet, and many other articles.

TERMS CASH.

ROSS BANEY, ADM.
HARLEY REGENOS, Auctioneer KERMIT CREIGHTON, Clerk
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‘panie by Mrs. Gosser to the service.

METHODIST CHURCH NEWS

One hundred and thirty-five per-

sons enjoyed the Singspiration that

was held in the church on Saturday
night. The young people were especial-
ly enthusiastic and are planning on

attending the next one which will be

held at the Silver Creek Church of

God or Log Bethel Church.

After attending the Settlement Day
meeting in the recently remodeled

Methodist Church at Shipshewana, the

Rev. David Gosser addressed the con-

gregation of the Bethel Methodist

Church on the Inwood-Bethel charge
at an evening session. He was accom-

The proposed time for presenting
the Cantata, “From Darkness unto

Light” is Good Friday night at seven-

thirty. This will be observed on Thurs-

day evening of that week.

Denton Abbey, Lay Leader for the

local Methodist Church will address

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

the congregation of Summitt Chapel in

the absence of their pastor this Sunday,
March 11. At the recent Fourth Quar-

terly Conference Mr. Abbey was elect-

e to be Licensed Lay Speaker.
The pastor who is also the director

of the Methodist Church Choir an-

nounces that it is imperative that all

men and women wh wish to be in the

Cantata be present at the rehearsel this

Thursday evening at seven-thirty.
Wayne Tombaugh, Neighborhood

Scout Commissioner and Chairman of

the Youth Promotion Committee of the

Methodist Church is attending the

Governor’s Youth Conference at Ind-

janapolis on March 8. He will report
on the work of the Conference at the
close of the Worship Service on Sunday
morning.

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J

Co- Building Dept.

THE COST

GOES UP

TOO....

Next year a bike, then

summer camp and in a

mighty short time they
are read fo college.

These days many far-

sighte parents antici-

pate their children’s

needs by saving hard

when they’re young.

A lot of parents use

our bank. Won’t you

ON YOUNGSTERS

~ FARM STA BA
*

MENTONE,

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

INDIANA
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Th Ne York E Recei
Who are listed below

Soli Your Eg Shipm

M. WINTER

BLOOMFIELD BUTTER & EGG CO.

EGG PRODUCERS MARKETING CORP,

S HACKEL & CO.

KALTER - WAGNER CO. INC.

LEIBOWITZ BROS.

J. PENSTEIN&#39 SONS

RICH & BUCHWALTER, INC.

SCHONBRUN BROS.

SILVERMAN BUTTER & EGG CO.

TRACHTENBERG & GAMS INC.

UNITED STATES EGG CO.

WEIDENFELD BROS.

J. WEISENTHAL

Mr .and Mrs. Raymon Hibschman|and visited her son Ralph and family.
have returned to their home northwest! Monday afternoon callers at the
of Mentone after a nine-day trip to| home of Mrs. Bertha Meredith were

Denver, Colorado. Mrs. Sam Arnold,| Mrs. Frank Dickey, of near Beaver

of near Rochester, accompanied vhem Dam and Mrs. Blanche Paulus.

Annua Mission
Conferen

MARC 11t to 18t

SUNDAY, 7:30 P. M. — Rev. Peter Tanis

MONDAY, 7:30 P. M. — Miss Lova Bush India

Tuesday 7:30 P. M.—Kosciusko Co. Child Evangelis
WEDNESDAY 7:30 P. M. — Hebrew Mission

THURS. 7:30 P. M.—Rev. Arthur Phillips, Mexico.

FRIDAY 7:30 P. M. — Film, Wycliffe Translators.

SUN., 7:30 P. M.—Rev. Ed. Morrell Jr., Mid-Missions.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
MENTONE, IND.
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CO-OP. STOCKHOLDERS

HOLD ANNUAL MEETING

Officials Report Sales of Over A Mil-

lion Dollars In 1950.

The*émnual stockholders’ meeting of

the Northern Indiana Cooperative As-

sociation was held at the Mentone

school Monday afternoon, and officials

reported total sales for the year 1950

were the third highest in the history
of the patron-owned organization, be-

ing exceeded only by the abnormal

years of 1947 and 1948. Total savings

on operations amounted to $45,246.11,
and after payment of interest on stock

outstanding, $34,264.1 in savings was
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counts of 1950 purchasers of merchan-

dise at the various branches of the

association,

Mill patrons shared the highest per-

centage of patronage dividends with

a percentage of four and one-half

percent. The metal shop and oil station

followed with 4.3% and 2.7%. Build-

ing Material and Hardware were 1.2%

and 3%.

The financial statement of the or-

ganization showed total combined as-

sets of $310,467.64.

Following the reports of the. various

officials, an election was held: to fill

the vacancies created by the expiring
terms of Everett Rathfon, Elmer Dick-

ey and Kyle Gibson, all of whom were

reelected by good majorities.’

This year the directors had amended

the by-laws relative to elections, and

like most clubs, organizations, etc., ap-

pointed a nominating committee to

nominate candidates for directors. Six

were thus named and the stockholders

present at the meeting had the privi-
lege of nominating any others they
might choose. Prior to the meeting
ballots containing the names of the

six candidates were mailed to all the

stockholders of the association and

they could vote by mail if they would

be unable to attend the meeting in

person. Charles Leininger, Andrew

Hall and Ray Terry were named elec-

tion tellers and they, in company with

the secretary, tabulated the mail bal-

lots.

The officials of the company appre-

ciated the help of the nominating com-

mittee and the tellers, who gave their

services freely for the organization, and

also to the Harrison township school

officials for the use of the school for

the meeting.
At an organization meeting following

the meeting the following officials

were named:

Raymond Lash, president.
Everett Rathfon, vice president.

Max Nellans, secretary.

Enviable 10-Year Record

A summary of the total sales, pat-
ronage refunds and wages paid dur-

ing the past ten years emphatically
illustrates the magnitude of the pat-
ronage-owned business and the part

it plays in the business life of the

community. It has provided many of

the services which are required for

a progressive community such as ours,
has cooperated with the other bus-
iness services of the town and aided

materially by offering services which
has prompted many to make Mentone
their trading center. Total patronage
earnings over the period have amount-
ed to $394,356.68 and a total of over a

half million have been paid out in

wages.

The reports for the past 10 years
are:

Year

1941

1942

Sales Labor Savings
$561,416.88 $28,212.0 $37,397.5
687,887.12 38,310.64 40,091.4

24,922.07
23,433.3
25,057.91
63,101.7
712,955.
28,461.5

754,017.78

637,618.72
669,605.52

929,441.22
1,179,139.51

1,133,860.6
999,695.43 69,862.72 43,679.90

1,032,559.6 68,950.6 45,246.1

$8,585,242.49 $516,048.1 $394,356.6

40,285.95

40,705.3
41,199.4
53,644.6
66,434.1

68,442.6

1944

1945

1946

194
1948

1949

1950

Vital Segment In Business Activity

Occasionally one hears a bitter re-

mark by private citizen against co-

operative organizations, but as a rule

all are aware of the vital part cooper-

ative enterprises play in the business

of the day. Most co-ops attempt to

operate on a reasonable competitive
basis, keeping rather closely in line

with normal pricing. Regardless of the

one-sided blasts from big business in-

terests about “tax-free co-ops’ cooper-

atives pay every tax any business or

individual business owner pays except
corporation profits tax. In a coopera-

tive the patrons’ savings (which would

be profit in a corporation or privately
owned business) are taxable when the

original purchases were credited

against the cost of operation on a

farm or business. This isn’t escaping
taxation, as some would try to make

us believe, in an effort to have us help

them to develop monopolistic business

segments. There have been instances

where cooperative units have built up

a large physical asset structure on

funds that likely would have been

subject to tax under a corporation or

private business, which, in our mind,

is about the only real complaint cor-

porations could make against coop-

erative tax law, and there is pros-

pective legislation proposed to partial-

ly remedy this.

The taxable valuation of the Men-

tone organization is approximately
one-eighth of the total valuation of

the town of Mentone, according to of-

ficials of the company.

ROYAL NEIGHBORS MEET

The Royal Neighbors met at the

home of Clara Parker Tuesday evening,

March 6. Oracle Mary Borton presided.

Thirteen members responded to roll

call.

After the business session, contests

were played with prizes going to Mary

Teel and Lillian Witham.

Next meeting will be held at the

home of Folsom Newell.

Delicious refreshments were served

by Mrs. Parker and he assistant, Mary

\
.
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HAS BA HABITS

It’s easy for a farm do to develo bad habits. It’s almost as

easy for you to break them. Here are some pointer on how yo
can hel your do convince himself that he shouldn&# di holes or

suck eggs. The instructions are from the informative Purina Farm

Do Book on ho to care for and train the farm dog

Digging Holes
If Rex is digging out woodchucks

somewhere in the back forty, nobody
cares very much about it. But, if

he persistently dig in Mother&#3

flower bed or in Sister Sue’s garden,
that calls for action. Locate his fav-

orite digging spot, then put some

small mousetraps there, set them
and cover them with earth.

Now you might even encourage

Rex to do alittle bit of digging
there. Is he in for a surprise!

After a few bad experiences like

that in the flower garden, he will

give‘it up as a bad mining territory
and confine his efforts to wood-

chuck holes.

Sucking Egg
Sometimes farm dogs develop a

taste for fresh eggs and arrange to

arrive at the nest before the person
with the egg pail. This habit can be

cured as follows:

First, locate the nest which the

dog likes to rob. Then, take an egg,
make a small opening on each end

and blow out part of its contents.

Seal one end with wax and refill

with black pepper or ground horse-

radish. Now seal the other end,
shake well and place several such

eggs in the nest.

Since they are sealed with wax,
the dog cannot smell the contents.
He will try these eggs if all the
others have been removed. It needs

only a few experiences like that to
cure him of nest-robbing for good.

A copy of the Purina Farm Dog
Book may be purchased for 50c at
Purina dealers.



SPECIAL W. 8 C. S. MEETING

The special feature for the W. S.

Cc S. meeting for Thursday night, Mar.

15th, will be a presentation on “Women

of the Old Testament,” by Mrs. Elmer

Funk, of Warsaw. She will illustrate

by using costumes and Oriental music.

She is an enthusiastic speaker and the

program will be well worth while.

The committee arranging for this is

Arvilla VanGilder and Mary Manwar-

ing. Hostesses will be Stella Emmons,
Emma Clutter and Ellen Stanford.

SEE WARD’S for Armstrong Rubber

and Asphalt Tile. Free estimate on in-

stalling. Ward’s Paint Store, phone 152.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.OP. NEWS

ELECTRIC ORGAN OWNERS

GROUP GROWING

Mr. and Mrs. Vance Johns recently
joined the group of local organ en-

thusiasts when they installed a Wur-

litzer electric organ in their home.

They felt an organ would add im-

measurably to all services held in the

funeral home and afford many hours of

personal enjoyment.

Other crgan lovers and owners in

Mentone and vicinity are Mrs. Charles

Creighton, Mrs. Jack VanGilder and

Mrs. Maude Snyder, who own Ham-

mod electric organs. Mrs, Snyder
givcs organ instructions.

Also, we should mention Mrs. Dan

Urschel and Rev. David Gosser alon
with organ enthusists. They do their

playing on the Hammond electric or-

gan at the Methodist Church, where

Ruth is organist. Rev. Gosser, living
next door, is close enough to indulge in

some organ playing but we don’t see

where he’d ever find the time.

SOLDIER ADDRESSES—

Pvt. Carl R. Ward 55060648

Co. F., 2nd Bn., Abn Inf Ret.
10lst Div,

Camp Breckinridge, Ky.

Wayne J. Kelley CN294-06-10

Mc B 2 Det. 1
Port Hueneme, Calif.

STEPLADDERS, BUCKETS, TUBS, PANS, MOPS, Etc.,
to help

POWER LAWNMOWERS to ease the chore of

Rea for Spri
IT’ EASIER TO DO YOUR SPRING AND

SUMMER WORK WHEN YOU HAVE

THE PROPER EQUIPMENT.

WE NOW HAVE A SUPPLY OF:—

in your housecleaning

your lawn looking beautiful.

GARDEN HOSE.
the flowers and lawn—not yourself.

Why use an old leaky hose?

keepin

Water

And many other items you need to make your work easier.

Co- Hdw
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SCOUT NEWS

On Friday evening, March 9 there

will be a meeting for the parents of

boys interested in Cub scouting If

possible, both parents should be present
to hear the organization of this pro-

gram. Mr. Ralph Hudson and Mr. Cecil

Armstrong of Warsaw willl be present to

organize this

.

work.

The age for Cub Scouts is eight years

through ten. On the eleventh birth-

day anniversary the boy may enroll

‘{in the Boy Scout Troop.

NATUREMEMORIES OF MOTHER

On down th trail of memories our

minds wander, just dreaming and

thinking, living those old hunts all

over again, just like they were only
yesterday. Many times, just out in the

woods roaming trying to get a good
dose of Mother Nature’ tonic of sun-

shine, fresh air, the smell of frost-
bitten leaves, the crunch of acorns

and nuts under our feet which had

dropped from the mammoth trees
which Mother Nature produced.

We think of the many ways Mother

Nature takes its course in providing
for its children and we also think of
the destruction man has made in the
beauties she so carefully planned and
toiled so many years in growing for
man to enjoy or destroy, just as he

pleases. I have come upon many den
trees that once stood high in the air
and carried the weight of many old
‘coon, sheltered hundreds of baby &#39;c
and young squirrels scrambled about
in its branches, had produced many
bushels of acorns to feed many hungry
animals and hogs, had dropped tons

of her leaves to rot into humus to
strengthen the soil which had faith-
fully fed her for more than a century,
had provided many a sportsman with
hours of pleasure sitting under her
shade fishing in the creek or while
he waited for that litle squirrel to

appear among her branches. And now
she lies upon the svil which had fed
her through these years, to rot, never

to do any more good, all because some

thoughtless hunter came along with
hounds, gun, saw and axe, labored for
hours to see her give way to life so

he could murder the last little coon
that was reared there. He had spent
the summer there and played many
hours with his brothers and sisters
and had given the hounds more than
an hour of chase before he decided to
80 to his home in th tree, little realiz-
ing that this was to be the end for
him. That is a sad picture and we
don’t have to sit by the fire and think

of such sights to suddenly be awak-
ened by the better half, questioning
what our thoughts might be. She at
least knew it was somewhere in the
Woods with the dogs enjoying the gift
of Mother Nature,

H. C. WHETSTONE.
ee

COOPERATION PAYS
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CO-OP. STOCKHOLDERS

HOLD ANNUAL MEETING

Officials Report Sales of Over A Mil-

lion Dollars In 1950.

The*émnual stockholders’ meeting of

the Northern Indiana Cooperative As-

sociation was held at the Mentone

school Monday afternoon, and officials

reported total sales for the year 1950

were the third highest in the history
of the patron-owned organization, be-

ing exceeded only by the abnormal

years of 1947 and 1948. Total savings
on operations amounted to $45,246.11,
and after payment of interest on stock

outstanding, $34,264.11 in savings was
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counts of 1950 purchasers of merchan-

dise at the various branches of the

association.

Mill patrons shared the highest per-

centage of patronage dividends with

a percentage of four and one-half

percent. The metal shop and oil station

followed with 4.3% and 2.7%. Build-

ing Material and Hardware were 1.2%

and 3%.

The financial statement of the or-

ganization showed total combined as-

sets of $310,467.64.

Following the reports of the various

officials, an election was held to fill

the vacancies created by the expiring
terms of Everett Rathfon, Elmer Dick-

ey and Kyle Gibson, all of whom were

reelected by good majorities.

This year the directors had amended

the by-laws relative to elections, and

like most clubs, organizations, etc., ap-

pointed a nominating committee to

nominate candidates for directors. Six
were thus named and the stockholders

present at the meeting had the privi-
lege of nominating any others they
might choose. Prior to the meeting
ballots containing the names of the

six candidates were mailed to all the
stockholders of the association and

they could vote by mail if they would
be unable to attend the meeting in

person. Charles Leininger, Andrew
Hall and Ray Terry were named elec-
tion tellers and they, in company with

the secretary, tabulated the mail bal-
lots.

The officials of the company appre-
ciated the help of the nominating com-

mittee and the tellers, who gave their

services freely for the organization, and

also to the Harrison township school

officials for the use of the school for
the meeting.

At an organization meeting following
the meeting the following officials

were named:

Raymond Lash, president.
Everett Rathfon, vice president.

Max Nellans, secretary.

Enviable 10-Year Record

A summary of the total sales, pat-
ronage refunds and wages paid dur-

ing the past ten years emphatically
illustrates the magnitude of the pat-
ronage-owned business and the part

it plays in the business life of the

community. It has provided many of
the services which are required for

progressive community such as ours,
has cooperated with the other bus-
iness services of the town and aided
materially by offering services which
has prompted many to make Mentone
their trading center. Total patronage
earnings over the period have amount-
ed to $394,356.68 and a total of over a

half million have been paid out in
wages.

The reports for the past 10 years
are:

Year

1941

1942

Sales Labor Savings
$561,416.88 $28,212.0 $37,397.5

687,887.12 38,310.6 40,091.4

24,922.07
23,433.35
25,057.9
$3,101.75

72,055.0
28,461.5

754,017.7
637,618.72

669,605.5
929,441.2

1,179,139.5
1,133,860.68

999,695.4 69,862.72 43,679.9
1,032,559.63 68,950.61 45,246.11

$8,585,242.49 $516,048.18 $394,356.68

40,285.95
40,705.33

41,199.4
53,644.69
66,434.1
68,442.62

1944

1945

1946

194
1948

1949

1950

Vital Segment In Business Activity

Occasionally one hears a bitter re-

mark by private citizen against co-

operative organizations, but as a rule

all are aware of the vital part cooper-

ative enterprises play in the business

of the day. Most co-ops attempt to

operate on a reasonable competitive
basis, keeping rather closely in line
with normal pricing. Regardless of the
one-sided blasts from big business in-

terests about “tax-free co-ops” cooper-
atives pay every tax any business or

individual business owner pays except
corporation profits tax. In a coopera-

tive the patrons’ savings (which would

be profit in a corporation or privately
owned business) are taxable when the

original purchases were credited

against the cost of operation on a

farm or business. This isn’t escaping
taxation, as some would try to make

us believe, in an effort to have us help

them to develop monopolistic business

segments. There have been instances

where cooperative units have built up

a large physical asset structure on

funds that likely would have bee
subject to tax under a corporation or

private business, which, in our mind,
is about the only real complaint cor-

porations could make against coop-

erative tax law, and there is pros-

pective legislation proposed to partial-
ly remedy this.

The taxable valuation of the Men-

tone organization is approximately
one-eighth of the total valuation of

the town of Mentone, according to of-

ficials of the company.

ROYAL NEIGHBORS MEET

The Royal Neighbors met at the

home of Clara Parker Tuesday evening,
March 6. Oracle Mary Borton presided.
Thirteen members responded to roll

call. .

After the business session, contests

were played with prizes going to Mary
Teel and Lillian Witham.

Next meeting will be held at the

home of Folsom Newell.

Delicious refreshments were served

by Mrs. Parker and her assistant, Mary
Teel.
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YO DO
HAS BAD HABITS

It’s easy for a farm do to develo bad habits. It’s almost as

easy for you to break them. Here are some pointer on how yo
can hel your do convince himself that he shouldn’t di holes or

suck eggs. The instructions are from the informative Purina Farm

Do Book on how to care for and train the farm dog

Digging Holes
If Rex is digging out woodchucks

somewhere in the back forty, nobody
cares very much about it.

he persistently digs in Mother’s
flower bed or in Sister Sue’s garden,
that calls for action. Locate his fav-
orite digging spot, then put some

small mousetraps there, set them
and cover them with earth.

Now you might even encourage
Rex to do a little bit of digging
there. Is he in for a surprise!

After a few bad experiences like
that in the flower garden, he will
giveit up as a bad mining territory
and confine his efforts to wood-
chuck holes.

Sucking Egg
Sometimes farm dogs develop a

taste for fresh eggs and arrange to
arrive at the nest before the person
with the egg pail. This habit can be
cured as follows:

First, locate the nest which the

dog likes to rob. Then, take an egg,
make a small opening on each end
and blow out part of its contents.
Seal one end with wax and refill

But, if
|.

with black peprer or ground horse-
radish. Now seal the other end,
shake well and place several such
eggs in. the nest.

Since they are sealed with wax,
the do cannot smell the contents.
He will try these eggs if all the
others have been removed. It needs
only a few experiences like that to
cure him of nest-robbing for good.

A copy of the Purina Farm Dog
Book may be purchased for 50c at
Purina dealers.

w
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SPECIAL W. S. C. 8 MEETING

The special feature for the W. S.

C. S. meeting for Thursday night, Mar.

15th, will be a presentation on “Women

of the Old Testament,” by Mrs. Elmer

Funk, of Warsaw. She will illustrate

by using costumes and Oriental music.

She is an enthusiastic speaker and the

program will be well worth while.

The committee arranging for this is

Arvilla VanGilder and Mary Manwar-

ing. Hostesses will be Stella Emmons,
Emma Clutter and Ellen Stanford.

SEE WARD&#39; for Armstrong Rubb
and Asphalt Tile. Free estimate on in-

stalling. Ward’s Paint Store, phone 152.

ELECTRIC ORGAN OWNERS

GROUP GROWIN

Mr. and Mrs. Vance Johns recently
joined the group of local organ en-

thusiasts when they installed a Wur-

litzer electric organ in their home.

They felt an organ would add im-

measurably to all services held in the

funeral home and afford many hours of

personal enjoyment.

Other crgan lovers and owners in

Mentone and vicinity are Mrs. Charles

Creighton, Mrs. Jack VanGilder and

Mrs. Maude Snyder, who own Ham-

mud electric organs. Mrs. Snyder
gives crgan instructions.

Also, we should mention Mrs. Dan

Urscl.el and Rev. David Gosser along
with organ enthusists. They do their

playing cn the Hammond electric or-

gan at the Methodist Church, where

Ruth is organist. Rev. Gosser, living
next door, is close enough to indulge in

some organ playing but we don’t see

where he’d ever find the time.

SOLDIER ADDRESSES—

Pvt. Carl R. Ward 55060648

Co. F., 2nd Bn., Abn Inf Regt
101st Div.,
Camp Breckinridge, Ky.

Wayne J. Kelley CN294-06-10

USN CBC
Mc B 2, Det. 1
Port Hueneme, Calif.

Rea fo Sprin
IT EASIER TO DO YOUR SPRING AND

SUMMER WORK WHEN YOU HAVE

THE PROPER EQUIPMENT.

WE NOW HAVE A SUPPLY OF:—

SCOUT NEWS

On Friday evening, March 9 there

will be a meeting for the parent of

boys interested in Cub scouting. If

possible, both parents should be present
to hear the organization of this pro-

gram. Mr. Ralph Hudson and Mr. Cecil

Armstrong of Warsaw wlll be present to

organize this work.

The age for Cub Scouts is eight years

through ten. On the eleventh birth-

day anniversary the boy may enroll
‘{in the Boy Scout Troop.

MEMORIES OF MOTHER NATURE

On down the trail of memories our

minds wander, just dreaming and

thinking, living those old hunts all

over again, just like they were only
yesterday. Many times, just out in the
woods roaming trying to get a good
dose of Mother Nature tonic of sun-

shine, fresh air, the smell of frost-

bitten leaves, the crunch of acorns

and nuts under our feet which had

dropped from the mammoth trees
which Mother Nature produced.

We think of the many ways Mother
Nature takes its course in providing

for its children and we also think of
the destruction man has made in the
beauties she so carefully planned and
toiled so many years in growing for

man to enjoy or destroy, just as he

pleases. I have come upon many den

trees that once stood high in the air
and carried the weight of many old
’coon, sheltered hundreds of baby ‘coon
and young squirrels scrambled about
in its branches, had produced many
bushels of acorns to feed many hungry
animals and hogs, had dropped tons

of her leaves to rot into humus to
strengthen the soil which had faith-

STEPLADDERS, BUCKETS, TUBS, PANS, MOPS, Etc.,
to hel

POWER LAWNMOWERS to ease the chore of

in your housecleaning

your lawn looking beautiful.

GARDEN HOSE.
the flowers and lawn—not yourself.

Why use an old leak hose?

keeping

Water

And many other items you need to make your work easier.
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fully fed her for more than a century,
had provided many a sportsman with
hours of pleasure sitting under her
shade fishing in the creek or while
he waited for that little squirrel to

appear among her branches. And now
she lies upon the soil which had fed
her through these years, to rot, never
to do any more good, all because some

thoughtless hunter came along with
hounds, gun, saw and axe, labored for
hours to see her give way to life so
he could murder the last little coon
that was reared there. He had spent
the summer there and played many
hours with his brothers and sisters
and had given the hounds more than
an hour of chase before he decided to
go to his home in th tree, little realiz-
ing that this was to be the end for
him. That is a sad picture and we
don’t have to sit by the fire and think

of such sights to suddenly be awak-
ened by the better half, questioning
what our thoughts might be. She at
least knew it was somewhere in the
woods with the dogs, enjoying the gift

of Mother Nature.

H. C. WHETSTONE.
_
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Farm Ques Corn
PREPARED BY

American Foundation For Animal Health

What About Rabies
Q: What Is rabies?

A: It is a fata}, virus-borne disease

which can affect both animals and

human beings.
Q: How is it spread?
A: The virus of rabies is usually

spread by the bite on an animal suf-

fering from rabies. The saliva from

a rabid animal contacting the eye or

through scratches or cuts on the

skin, can also spread it.

Q: at animals get rabies?

At It is most common in dogs. How-

ever, farm livestock, wolves, foxes,

coyotes, cats, squirrels and skunks

may develop ra-

bies.

Ne Q: What does

oN, rabies look like?

; 3
A: Suspect rabies

. & when dogs and

livestock don’t behave normally.

Gentle animals may become pugna-

cious. Dogs may either have dumb

rebles, which appears like a bone

in the throat and a paralyzed lower

jaw; or furious rabies where the

animal wants to bite anything with-

in reach.

Q: Can the disease be prevented

A: There is a very effective vac

cine, used by veterinarians to prevent

the disease in dogs—also to protect
valuable livestock in rabies areas.

Q: What should one do if rabies is

suspected?

A: Contact a veterinarian imme-

diately. Confine any suspect dog or

farm animal. If a person is bitten

call a physician at once.

Q: Can rabies be cured?

A: It is almost always fatal, but

can generally be prevente by pro-

tective vaccination.
:

Q: How should a dog or other rabid

animal that is biting livestock be de-

stroyed?
A: Kill it by shooting, but never

through the head. This damages the

brain for testing in the laboratory.

If an animal can be confined until

death this permits more accurate

diagnostic laboratory results.

NOTE—Due to space limitations,

general question cannot be handled

by this column.
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FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS MEET

Mrs. Richard Greulach, Jr. enter-

tained the Friendly Neighbors Home

Economics Club on Tuesday afternoon,

March 6. Mrs. Oral Welch served as

co-hostess.

The meditation, Deacon Brown&#3

Courtship, was given by Mrs. Donald

Boggs. The RH blood factor was the

health topic given by Mrs. Everett

Besson. Mrs. Orian Deaton gave the

‘esson on Household Plastics.

It was voted to give $5 to the Heart

Fund.

Lovely refreshments were served to

17 members and one guest, Mrs. Her-

man Olson.

The next meeting will be at the home

of Mrs. Chester Ballenger on April 5.

LOC NE
Miss Alma Cattell, who is at the

Katie Bair Nursing Home at Bourbon,
has been quite ill.

eweooe

Make old floors look like NEW-—

Rent our high speed floor sander and

edger. Low rates. Ward’s Paint Store,

phone 152.

=

Mr. and Mrs. Rollin Long and Mrs.

Edna Long, of Ft. Wayne, spent Sun-

day afternoon at the Artley Cullum

home.
eoceoce

Miss Virginia Rush, of South Bend,

spent the week end here.

eco

Mrs. Frank Dickey and Mrs. Bertha

Meredith called on Mrs. Maggie Dille

and sister, Millie, Monday afternoon.

-—-6@-—

Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Cook, of South

Bend, were calling on old friends

Monday. Mr. Cook left Mentone in

1901.

* Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

COUNTRY HATCHERYMEN MEET

Henry Mangus of the State Poultry

Association was the guest speaker at

their meeting held last Wednesday.

February 28 in Warsaw. He pointed out

that hatcherymen in this, “the egg

basket of the middle west”, set the

pace for the entire state.

Arthur Kinsey of Claypool was elect-

ed president; Freeman Gruenwald of

R. R. 2 Warsaw is secretary-treasurer.

Fred Beeson is the retiring president.

NEWS — PHONE 38

COMET THEATRE

BOURBON, IND.

FRL, SAT. MAR, 9-10—

2 BIG FEATURES

Maureen O’Hara - McDonald Carey

in

&quot;Coman Territory”
A Technicolor Western

ALSO

“KANSAS CITY KITTY”

COMEDY WITH JOAN DAVIS

|SU MON., MAR. 11-12—

Jimmy Durante - Donald O&#39;Con

“THE MILKMAN”

A SLAPSTICK COMEDY

TUE., WED., THURS., MAR, 13-14-15

YVONNE De CARLO

in

“THE DESERT HAWK”

TECHNICOLOR EPIC

Another fine product of
;

the Kraft Foods Company

Specc FLUFF

Be KRAFT

tHe

MACARONI PL

¢& SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF

GRATE

»
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HELP

Wanted
GENERAL MACHINE

SHOP HELP ON

Turret Lathes

Milling Machines

Punch Presses

Drill Presses

Welding
Brazing
Jig and Fixture

FRANK MFG. CO.
¥ MENTONE

¥ Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

P, T, A. REALIZES NICE SUM

IN SPECIAL PUBLIC EVENT

The Mentone P. T. A. organization

report proceeds of $61.1 at the special

basketball games held last Wednes-

day evening at the Community Build-

ing. The event was arranged by the

Ways and Means Committee, which is

composed of Loyd Miner, Trella Tom-

baugh and Charles Manwaring.

The nominating committee announc-

ed during the evening was: Ruth Cul-

lum, Olive Tucker and Dale Kelley.

The first basketball game of the ev-

ening was between the North Man-

chester and Mentone Junior Hi boys,

bis the feature event of the evening

tock on the aspects of a brief inter-

lude in one of Olson & Johnson’s first

attempts in the show business.

There appeared to be some prear-

ranged plan between the teachers and

parents to make it a dress revue rath-

eran than that of muscle, brawn and

athletic ability. There were pajamas,

kimonas, dresses (in various percent-

ages, such as one-half, one-fourth, etc.)

sideburns, mustaches and whiskers,

bay-windows, transoms and shiny bald

heads, baseball masks, false faces, eski-

WASHE

you can keep
utility room,

washing. With the new

water.

JEWELR «4

Imagine Work-free

washing—no plumbin
required

BENDI DIALAMATI

Here it is! A really work-free agi-

tator washer that requires absolutely

no plumbing Fitted with casters so

it anywhere in kitchen,

basement; the roll it

out when you’re ready to do your
Bendix Dial-

amatic you dial your way through

washday ... your hands never touch

Product of Bendix Home Appliances, Inc.

South Bend, Indiana

Josep A Baker
APPLIANCES

mo coats, hoods and mukluks, and af-)

ter they’d peele off four of five layers

off Teacher Law they didn’t leave much

but an oversized foundation with its

anchor hooks hanging in the breeze.

The referees, Macy Nelson and Joe

Boggs, were nattily attired in their

polecat shirts, but soon found their

reputations as stern BB pilots availed

them nothing. Jump balls were some-

times hit before being tossed up and!

then again—not to be outdone—the

“refs” faked a bit and didn’t throw

the thing. Needless to say the jump-

ers wasted a lot of effort jumping

after the ball that wasn’t there, like

the pain in HST’s tax program. Coach

Burt, the boy that gets paid to in-

ject sportsmanship in our boys in the

school, put on a neat demonstration

of a poor investment. Parent Smalley

put coach on his ear—and elsewhere

—literally, figuratively and horizontal-

ly, in the first few seconds of the

game, when he got down o all fours

while coach was running backwards.

Funny thing, he happened to be right

in coach’s way.

The final score is immaterial as far

as I’m concerned, but if it hadn’t been

that the intelligence squad signed up

the janitor, who made some of the

most unconscious shots ever see on a

basketball floor, the boys who earn the

money to pay the taxes might have

won.

The event was a lot of fun for ev-

eryone—including Carroll Eiler in his

Alice-Blue-Black-Gown and curly locks

of blonde.

MARRIED AT LOWERY

AIR FORCE BASE

Pvt. and Mrs. Robert Hibschman

are at home at 1529 Havana St., Aur-

ora, Colo., following their marriage on

Sunday afternoon, Feb, 25th. The

double ring ceremony was performed

by the chaplain of the air base in the

chapel, in the presence of the parents

o the young couple and several of

Pvt. Hibschman&#39;’ buddies from his

squadron. Organ music was presented

before and during the ceremony. The

bride was given in marriage by her

father.

The bride chose a two-piece dress of

botany beige satin for her wedding

the skirt in plain and the tight fitting

short jacket in a brocade of the same

material, buttoned down the front

with tiny self covered buttons. The

iong sleeves were tight fitting at the

wrists. She carried a bridal bouquet

of white carnations centered with two

gardenias and tied with a large bow

of white satin ribbon. Her shoulder

length veil was fastened to a wide

band of orange blossoms. The matron

of honor, Mrs. Al Kimble, wore a suit

of bright grey with shell pink acces-

ories, her corsage was of white car-

nations. The best man, Pvt. Al Kim-

ble, and the groom wore the air force

dress uniform. The bride’s mother

chose a beige suit with brown acces-

sories; the groom’s mother wore a

dress of toast brown with dark brown

accessories, and each wore a corsage

of violet ‘blue iris.

The bride was the former Miss Betty

Lee Tanis, only daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. K. E. Tanis of Wichita, Kansas,

formerly of near Mentone. She was em-

ployed in the office of the Co-Op. feed

mill. The groom is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Raymon Hibschman, of near

Mentone, and was engaged in farming

with his father before his enlistment

in December. The young couple ex-

pect to be home on furlough the lattes

part of April, or as soon as Pvt. Hib-

schman completes his schooling in

Technical Supply.

ATTEND BEAUTY CONVENTION

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Mollenhour and

Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Jones spent Sun-

day in Chicago. The ladies attended

the Midwest Beauty Convention at the

Hotel Sherman.

The Convention was an unusually

large one this year as it may not be

held for some time due to war con-

ditions.

They saw many demonstrations on

permanent waving, hair styling, hair

coloring and shaping. The hair styles

are to be somewhat longer than last

year with more waves and brushed.

back from the face.

LESS than 510°
With PERFECTION LO-TONE Flat

Wall Finish you can completely

change a drab room of the avers

age size . .
to a new and modern,

decorator’s delight . .
for less

than $10. Self sealing, one coat

LO-TONE covers most wall sure

faces. Over a HUNDRED new and

EXCITING SHADE at our PERFEC

THON COLOR HEADQUARTERS.

MENTONE LUM-
BER CO.
“COURTESY FIRST”
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CHU O
CHR
Mentone, Indiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

SUNDAY—

Bible Study. .........4

Morning Worship “s

Evening Service oss
7:00

THURSDAY—

Devotions and Bible Classes 7:30 p.m.

FIR BAPT
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Bible SCHOO) wessssssssessseesseesen
92390 8.m.

Classes for all ages, including a nur-

sery for the babies.

Morning Worship ...........s.0+
10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship .. 6:30 p. m.

Evening Service ........ ..
17:3 p. m.

Informal Gospel & Song Service.

Thursday eVening ......+
7:30 p. m.

Prayer & Bible Study.

Choir Practice eee
8:30 p.m.

You are invited to these services.

Morning Service broadcast over

WKAM—Warsaw from 10:30-11:90.

Listen to tHE FAMILY ALTAR

Broadcast each week day at 7:15 a. m.

over same station.

OLI BETH
CHURCH OF GOD

Rey. Edward Smith, Pastor

Sunday School ces

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship

fvening Service
.

You will not want to miss one of

THODI
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Indiana

tizabeth Blue, Church Secretary

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Worship
Church School

M. Y. F.

Evening Worship
MONDAY:

Boy Scouts

WEDNESDAY:

Adult Handcraft

Junior Handcraft

THURSDAY:

Junior Choir

Adult and Youth Choir

Board and Committee

meetings 8:00 p. m.

Special and monthly meetings an-

nounced in the News item.

.
Mm.

.
mM.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rey. Bernard Ward, Pastor

Superintendent, Robert Ellinger

Sunday School... 9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship
Young Peoples Meeting ........ 6:45 p.m.

Sunday Evening Service
...

7:30 p.m.

Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m

A hearty welcome to all.

CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
Palma, Indiana

Rev. William E. Howard, Pastor

nl

NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mr, Lavoy Montgomery has returned

home after spending sometime in Ind-

ianapolis as the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

A. E. Walker and family and Mrs. C.

M. Walker.

Mr. O. C. Montgomery has been on

the sick list.

Mr. Harry Sriver has resumed his

duties at the Hatfield Grocery and

Market after being on the sic list.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good spent

Sunday in Elkhart gs the guests of

their son and daughter-in-law, Mr.

and Mrs, James Good and family.

Mrs. C. M. Walker and son of Ind-

ianapolis are spending the week here

at their cottage.
Talma P. T. A. will meet at the

Community Building at 7:30 p. m.

March 13th.

Mr. W. A. Dick has been confined

to his home here with the flu.

Rev. and Mrs. Jack Aebersold and

daughter have returned to their home

in Bourbon after being called to Ohio

to attend the funeral of Mrs. Aebersold

grandmother. Rev. Aebersold is pastor
of the local Methodist church.

Mr. Laren Kramer has been on the

“Isick list.

Mr. Lavoy Montgomery spent Sun-

-|day evening in Akron as the guest of

*| friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Myers of near

‘| Richland Center were the Sunday

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Cal-

“| vert. 3

Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Ridgway and

son, of South Bend, spent the week

end with Mr. and Mrs. Miles Man-

waring and family.
Grandma Nellans is in a very ser-

ious condition. She rallied some on

Tuesday but was not so well on Wed-

nesday.

_»

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

(One mile north of Palestine on State

_

Road 25)

Ivan H. French, Pastor

Bible School .......... ..
9:80 -€.m.

Morning Worship ... .

10:30 a.m.

Bible Study, Sunday night at T:30
Prayer Service and Bible Study

every Thursday Evening .... 7:30 p.m.

A hearty welcome awaits you.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Rev. Jack Aebersold, pastor
Thurl Aeber, Supt. Robert Calvert As.

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School ..........0-: 10:00 AM

Young people’s meeting Sun. eve. at

the church .
6:30

Worship Service
.

7:30 p.m.

Bible Study, Monday evening 7:30 p. m.

Foster Chapel
Sunday School ou...

9:45 AM.

Summit Chapel

Sunday School ..... :

.
10:00 AM.

|

Worship Service
... ww

11:00 AMS

FREE

TERMITE INSPECTION .

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED »

Over $50,000,0 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

YTER
TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.

Phone 72

EGG PRODUCERS ATTENTION

CITY- E C
can definitely make you a more profitable deal

all year ’round, for

FANCY QUALITY EGGS +
tbese services.

Sunday School .........cee 9530 a.m.

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship ............0. 10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ....
6:45 p.m.

{Evening Worship ..........06
7:30 p. m.

(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)

Radio class, Tuesday, 7 p. m. over Prayer Service and Bible Study every

WRSW. Regular class follows at the

|

Thursday evening .................. 8:00 p.m.

hore of teacher at 7:45. — Come and Worship With Us —

TRUTH FOR TODAY BIBLE CLASS

We are Bonded and Licensed.

S BERGWERK

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Harrison Center Road
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-
bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get

a high producing uniform herd.—

f Sonn A. Newman & Sons, phone

Culver 95R3, Millersburg 7 on 86,

_

PROTECT YOURSELF against 8 rise

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

_

safety of 33 years to pay, but you

‘@ can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas., North Central In-

diana, NF.LA, Room 23 Shoots

Bldg. Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg., South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,

Indiana. Jitfce

an

iS

DDING MACHINES—New Reming-

ton Rand. Only ten keys, easier for

the inexperienced and faster for the

experienced to operate. Light-weight

and portable. Get one to help with

your taxes and records. Country

Print Shop, Mentone.

BEST FARM LOANS— 4% interest;

long term, no costs or investments;

liberal prompt appraisal Can be

paid off anytime. Flexible plans to

meet your requirements. G. I. appli-

cations accepted; — 26 years Farm

Loan Service. “One borrower gets

another.” See, phone, write Deamer

and Deamer, Rochester, Indiana.

@FANTED— to work five hours

per day. Must be able to meet the

public. Pleasant, profitable work.

Write c/o local newspaper. mic

seep

erer

neti

AAA

FERTILIZER FOR SALE—46% Super-

phosphate, 50% potash, 3-12-12, 0-

20-20, 0-10-20, 8-8-8, 3-9-18 and sev-

m eral other analyses. Whit Gast, Ak-

ron.
m2é8c

WANTED— Woman over 40 to repre-

sent Avon Products. Must be able

to devote 25 hours weekly. For in-

terview write Mrs. Fruechtenicht

q P. O. Box 824, Huntington, Indiana.

:

m7c

ROAD AND CEMENT GRAVEL, FILL

Dirt, and limestone for driveways.

Contact Sid Dick at Talma or phone

1211X Rochester. Mi14p

FOR SALE — 9x12 rust colored AX-

W minister rug. Ph Mentone 173F4. 1p

FOR SALE—“Built Right” hog houses, |

6x7 ft. 3 ft. high, hardwood floors;

and frame, 3 runners, pig rails, .pig|
hover, 2 doors, white pine siding,

painted. Will house 10 or 1 one

“hundred lb. shoats or several sows.

Roy Salman Warsaw R. 2 phone

8F 42. mip

ee

COTTAGE LUNCH, at Etna Green,

Ind., will be open seven days a week

from a. m. to 10:00 p. m. We will

serve chicken dinners on Sundays.

Under a new management. Robert

Shori and Smokie Stutzman. Ml4p

WANTED—All kinds of canvas repair.

Waterproof covers made to order.

Clayton Holloway, one-half block

south of old stock yards. Mi4p

FOR SALE—Good Baled Clover and

alfalfa hay. Three miles north and

one mile east of Mentone. David

Romine. m7p
es

CROWS, CROWS! For that deep root,

film coated seed corn Phone 13F4,

Burket, or write Harley Bogan-

wright, Route 5 Warsaw Mi4p

FOR SALE—5 room house. On high-

way 25 and Bus route in Palestine.

Terms to right party. Wilbur ©.

Cochran, Telephone 15 or 62W. Bur-

ket. M2ip

FOR SALE—Registered Hampshire

boars and gilts, 2 Registered Hostein

heifers, from Newman’s herd. Lester

Blackburn, one mile east of Mentone

two and a half miles north. 1

FOR SALE—A two piece living room

suite at a bargain price. Practicallly

new and will sell at half price, Call

Mrs. Robert Hoffman Phone Bur-

ket 37F4.

FOR SALE—Six room house all mod-

ern except a furnace. Mrs. James

R. Hicks. Phone 93F11. ip

FOR SALE—Hampshire male hog, ex-

tra good. Weight 300 lbs. Wm. (Shin-

ey) Blackburn, Mentone R R 1. ip

FOR SALE—Beauty shop. Completely

equipped, established 25 years i
South Bend business location. Three |
room heated apartment included, $45
monthly rental. Due to illness, owner

must sacrifice for $1100. Phone South

Bend 44301 or write Lawndale Beau-

ty shop, 676 Lawndale Ave., Sout
Bend.

FOR SALE—1000 bu. good corn. Hen-

ry Hasse. Mentone 173F12. 1p

FOOD AND BAKE SALE—The Coun-

try Neighbors Home Ec. club will

hold a bake sale at Lemlers Market

on Saturday, March 17 starting at

9 o’clock. & m14p

FOR SALE—Clover seed, Robert Sit-

tler. Phone Akron 106F24. mi4c

FOR SALE—17 rabbits and three 6-

hole hutches. Telephone Mentone

93F 11. ip

WHY LET THE MOLES DESTROY

your lawns? See H. C. Whetstone,

Mentone. 1p

FOR SALE—Four sows and 25 head of

six week old pigs. Clarence Cotey,

phone Mentone 173F92. ic

4—H JUNIOR LEADERS

(Prepared by Ruth Ann Nine, N. Web.)

Junior leaders are an important part

of any 4-H club. It is their duty to

assist the adult leader in any way pos-

sible. Junior leadership provides an

opportunity for the personal develop-

ment of leadership ability. With lead-

ership comes work. As one Junior leader

said, “I have found that if you want

the honor of being a Junior leader you

have to do some extra work.” This

extra work might be small but it all

means something. A Junior leader

helps in re-organization of the club

and enrollment of the members.

He or she assists in the planning of

the club program for the year. Some

Junior Leaders are assigned a certain

group of club members and he or she

must see that these members complete

their projects. Junior leaders have

many duties at club camp, county fair,

and local and county achievement pro-

grams. Lastly they attend all possible
Junior leader meetings and participate

in these meetings.
A Junior Leader not only has work

to do but he or she has many things

that can be learned each year that he

or she is working with new 4-H club

members. Here are a few examples of

some things that they have learned.

“The first thing I learned was that

the smaller members of your club look

up to you and expect help and leader-

ship. I went to 4-H camp and found

that the smaller ones depend on you

more than I ever knew. Sometimes

they get homesick and you have to

cheer them up or they may feel they

are slighted in some way and you have

to show them that everyone at camp

is their friend.”

“During my first year as a Junior

leader I learned that I was not too

young to be an officer in the county

organization. Thus 4-H began to de-

velop my sense of responsibility.”
“I wanted to be a Junior leader. I

learned that you had to set an ex-

ample for the younger members.”

A Junior leader not only has much

work to do and carries many respon-

sibilities but he or she has to be a

friend to all.

Kosciusko County has a well organiz-
ed group of Junior leaders and assist-

ants. They have their own officers.

These officers are persons who have

learned what responsibility means and

are doing much to help with the ad-

vancement of 4-H club work in this

county.

New York Eg Market
Tuesday, Feb. 27

White Brown

Extra Fey. Heavyw&# 5642-57 5612-57

Mediums 54 54

Good Indiana Eggs should net the

producer within eight cents of
market.

(Advt.)

MERKLE’S POULTRY FARM, Claypool, Ph. 2548

WHITE ROCKS

Most Profitable Farm

Chickens in America.

The males in our flock are all from
hens that have laid from 250 to 305

eggs in their pullet year. All breed-
ers are selected for quick growth
and fast feathering. Chicks from our

home breeding farm only.

Reasonable prices.
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BIRTHDAY SURPRISE FOR Max Daniel, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond! Clyd Johnson and son. Mr. and Mrs. CARD OF THANKS
:

BI

BERT HOLLOWAY | pipschman, Mr. and Mrs. Abe Whet-; Denton Abbey and daughter were after-
a a ee;

e want to extend: our an

Friends and neighbors gathered at|stone, Mr. and Mrs. Zeph Hoffer, Mr.jnoon callers.
aperecisiing # ell the Sionde and es

the home of Mr, and Mrs. Bert Hollo-|and Mrs. Guy Baker and daughters, |
neighbors for the floral offerings, and Akror

way on Sunday evening and gave him| Mrs. Clara Baker, Mr. Clifford Bak-| “Safety First” the many acts of kindness extended yagat
& big surprise in honor of his birth-,er, Mr. Lindus Latimer, Mr. and Mrs. | The slogan: ‘Safety First’ was |us during our hour of sadness. Henn

day. Those present were Mr. and Mrs.| Wilbur Latimer, and daughters,, Mr.’ originated in a steel plant nearly A.
Clayton Holloway and sons Robert and ‘and Mrs. Garrie Rose, and Mr. and Mrs. 40 years ago. The Family of Mrs. Loren Dorse dre

Dicke
&

ica t

after

Mrs

votio1

lone, Co give

y

yp e ° et
=&q

in the low- field

an bei 4-Door Sedan
. : a

;

Mi

(Continuation of standard equipment and tri

illustrated is dependent on availability of material.)

Yes, Jumbo-Drum Brakes ...
3

extra smooth, extra safe... . °
.»-

another reason why more people buy Chevrolets than any other car!

AMERICA’S LARGEST AND FINEST
You and your family will enjoy specia And you& enjo a speci kind of per-

safety in Chevrolet for ’51—America’s formance and driving ease in this car,

larges and finest low- car. too. For it’s the only low- car that

You&# know this the minute yo test

its new, more powerful Jumbo-Drum

Brakes— in the low- field!

They’re extra smooth, positive and

safe; the provide maximum stoppin
power with up to 25% les driver effort;

the combine with many other Chevro-

let safet factors to giv you the fullest

measure of motoring protection

MENTON MOTOR Inc.

offers you your choice of a might 105-

h.p Valve-in-Head engine teamed with

the time-proved Powerglide Automatic

Transmission,* for finest no-shift driv-

ing at lowest cost. Or th brilliant stand-

ard Chevrolet Valve-in-Head engin
teamed with Silent Synchro- Trans-

mission, for finest standard driving at

lowest cost. Come in, see and drive it!

LOW- CAR!

|

*Combination of Powerglide Automatic Transmission and

105- engine optional on De Luxe models at extra cost

MENTONE, IND.
¥
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BEAVER DAM GLUB MEETS

Beaver Dam Home Economics, Club

met on Wednesday February 28 in the

Akron Library with Mrs. Amanda Wan-

yagate as Hostess, assisting were Mrs.

Henry Blesch and Mrs. E4 Creakbaum.

A lesson on Soap Detergents was

ren by Mrs. Merl Tucker. Mrs. Elmer

Dickey opened the meeting with Amer-

ica the Beautiful sung by the group

after which the cree was repeated.
Mrs. Daniel Slaybaugh gave the De-

votions and the Pledge to the flag was

given. Health lesson was given by Mrs.

Orin Craig. Business was conducted by

the President, Mrs. Ed. Creakbaum.

fe group voted to contribute to the

art fund.
J

Roll Call was answered by giving a

Valentine jingle. At the close of the

meeting The Club Collect was read.

Auction was held after which re-

freshments were served to 22 members

for the social hour.

The Club will meet Wednesday after-

n March 28th with Mrs. Richard

core. Assisting will be Mrs. J. W.

Swick and Mrs. Maynard Summie.

Mr an Mrs. Jesse Ohm from North

Manchester spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs, Howard Kohr.

Mr, and Mrs. Linus Borton attended

the funeral of Harold Weissert at Mish-

ene Saturday.
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North Dakota Farmer

The average number of acres

per farm in North Dakota increas-

ed from 496 in 1930 to 590 in 1945.

_IN MEMOR
In loving memory of our dear

Father and Mother, Mr. and Mrs.’ ‘Alva

Bowser. Mother, Mrs. Nettie Bowser

passed away April 9 1939. Father, Mr.

Alva Bowser passed away March 12

1945.

Cone are the faces we loved so dear,

silent is the voice we loved to hear. Too

far away for sight or speech but not

to» far for thought to reach.

Their eight children:

GOLDIE, EDD, TRESSA, HAZEL,

PEARL, JOHN, RESPA and BUTHENE

MODERN WOODMEN TO

PROVIDE POLIO BENEFITS

Modern Woodmen of America is now

granting _fr polio benefits to its

members, according to an announce-

ment received by Linus Borton, sec-

retary of Camp No. 6311, of this city.

The announcement, which came from
the fraternal society’s headquarters in

Rock Island, Illinois, states that the

benefits which reach a $500 maximum

in any one case, are being provided as

a fraternal service to members, and

will be paid in addition to regular in-

WEBB 6 FREN MF

AUTOMATIC HOG FEEDERS

Co- Hardwar
WASHING 6 H ON

.

surance benefits.

According to Mr. Borton, the action

applies to all present and future pre-

mium-paying members of the organ-

ization, adult and juvenile, who con-

tract poliomyelitis on or after January

1 1951. The plan as announced by the

society provides that $25 will be paid

immediately to any member contract-

ing polio, and if the attack results in

crippling after-effects or in death, an

additiontl $25 will be paid.

Adoption of the polio benefit plan

by Modern Woodmen, it was said, sup-

plants the tuberculosis sanatorium

benefit, which was provided by the

society for more than forty years.

TALMA CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Among some of the finer organiza-
tions there is a group known as the

Gideons; these men have placed thou-

sands upon thousands of Bibles in

hospitals, jails, hotels, schools and var-

ious other places.. The Gideons will be

in Fulton county during the coming
weeks an one of their representatives
will speak in the Talma Christian

Church Sunday, March 11 at the 10:

30 a. m. service. Come and hear about

this fine work that is doing so much

good.
Dr. D. R. Thomas, a well-known

Wednesday March 7 1951

evangelist from Azusa, California will

begin Revival services at the Talma

Christian Church Easter Sunday,

March 25 and continue through

April 6. Easter is the time of the year

when Christians the world over are

much in remembrance of the cru-

cifiction of the Lord Jesus Christ how

that He died, was buried, and the

third day He arose from among the

dead, and according to the scriptures.

Come, hear Dr. Thomas make it plain

what this sacrificial death and mir-

aculous resurrection means to the whole

world.

-A special, study of the whole Bible

is now being held on Thursday nights
at 8:15, following prayer meeting, at

|the Talma Christian Church. There

are several texts books waiting to he

used by somebody who would like to

learn more about the greatest book

in the. whole world, the Bible. The

Bible says, “Study to show thyself ap-

poved unto God, a workman that

needeth not to be ashamed, rightly

dividing the word of truth.”

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 3

EG PRODUCER
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__An ALLIANCE iegine J
ROCHESTER

SUN., MON,, MAR. 11-12

RANDOLPH SCOTT in

“SUGARFOOT”’

Color by Technicolor

TUE., WED., THURS., MAR. 13-14-15

RICHARD WIDMARK in

HALLS of MONTEZUMA

Color by Technicolor

— THURSDAY ONLY ——

Sneak preview about 9 p. m. of

one of Hollywood’s important

features.

FRL, SAT., MAR. 16-17

JANE WYMAN - KIRK DOUGLAS

The GLASS MENAGERIE

2nd feature

JOHN BARRYMORE, Jr,, in

“HIGH LONESOME”

MENTONE

MURMURS
by

DAVID and SALLY GOSSER

The last day of February caught
Murmurs, like several hundred other

county residents, without his license

plates. Like them he also stood in line,

starting along the east wall of the Ar-

cade, going a few feet, stopping, pro-

gressing a few feet more, and pausing
again while the license bureau work-

ers verified signatures, filled in forms,
and sent you to the tail end of anoth-

er queue.

The north entrance of the Arcade

was finally approached. You turned

west, and, if you were fortunate, madc

the entire width of the area. There

was another pause, then on the next

move you turned south again, stopped,
stood on one foot and thenocthe other.

Murmurs hasn’t yet decided whether

it would be an advantage to have four

feet for such an occasion or not. If

all four got equally tired, the situa-

tion would not be improved.

You passed the time of day, first
with the person immediately in front

of you, then, the person behind you,

or on your left, for you were leaning
against the wall by this time. If the

Your Guide To Greater

Editorial Content Written by Top
News, Methods and Tips

General farm news, inelihe lat on

industry and your

:

expeme stations.

Outstanding livestock and poul-
try departments with news and

activities of your breed.
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O YEAR $
WITH BOTH BOOKS

Your Name
...ccccscscccessnee

Address
.

Mail To INDIANA FARMER

TH INDIAN FARMER GUID
Dependable Farm News Since 1836

You Cannot Afford To Be Without Your Indiana Farm Paper.

Subscribe Today!

Mark your choice and Mail Today.

Pe eeeceacecrerecver ere error e cares earerreouaHeoeseere:

Farm Profits...

Hoosier Farm Experts To Give You

For Greater Farm Profits.

Statewide coverage for farm
youths including 4-H, FFA,
and Rural Youth.

Diversified household features
and special articles of inter-
est to the farm family.

BIG ISSUES

FOR ONLY
...........

$1.0
( TH FAR MANUA

Latest Farm Reference Book. Here

1P ges of practical farm informa-
at your finger tips.

() EVERYD COOKIN
Latest edition of ever popular Farm-

ers Guide Cookbooks. 13 page of
recipes compiled b our woman&#3 edi-
tor, Mary Dean W!

:

Enclose check, money order, cash.

§ GUIDE, Huntington, Indiana

individuals beyond ‘them seemed in-

clined towards conversation, you lean-

ed past your neighbor and indulged in

this vocal interlude. At some chance

bit of information heads turned, and

the folks across the hall, not yet in

your fortunate position, read from your

lips what they could not hear. Occa-

sionally, however, there were disin-

terested individuals, those who seemed

to be embarrassed to stand in line with

us common folk, not that there was

any virtue in standing in such a line,
but certainly the only vice in the mat-

ter would be the sin of procrastination,
and Murmurs was not alone in this.

The line moved south along the wall,
and the counted heads to see how

many moves it would take to admit you
to the inner sanctum of the bureau.

You were now standing in front of the
|

insurance agent’s door next to the de-

sired destination. The next move would
include you. No, the door went shut

in your face. You were just one too

many, but you soothed your disap-
pointment with a hand of assurance

that you had to be included in the

next group admitted to the office.

You answered questions, signed your

John Henry, or what have you, to the

triplicate copies; the only ones which

you could read, however, was the or-

iginal, and out you went (not passed
out) to the foot of the line. This one

moved faster, and you were soon

fumbling through your bill fold for

the necessary bills that gave you pegs

mission ‘to drive your car for ano’

twelve months, providing it holds up

that long or your driver’s permit is

not revoked. And you know, in spite
of all the promises you make your-

self, that next year you& be back in

that same line waiting for your turn

to purchase the privilege of operating
a car on the highways of this wonder-

ful Hoosier state.

Rev. Milton Dowden tells us that

he has planted his peas and expects
to again have an early crop. His peas

were first last year and were planted a

week or so later, so, unless someone

worked the ground with a pick-axe,
he stands to win again.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Aughinbau
Carolyn, Dean, and Phyllis of South

Bend, spent Sunday afternoon with

June Aughinbaugh.

F

FARM PURCHASE

Low Interest Rates

Sound Appraisals

at Any Time.

Interest Ceasin on

proper refinancing.

Far Mortg Loan
O

FARM IMPROVEMENT

ADDITIONAL OPERATING OAPITAL

CONSOLIDATION OF DEBTS

WITH

Convenient Repayment Terms
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FARME STA BAN
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Amounts Paid on
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PAUL GIFFORD DIES SUDDENLY

& Paul Gifford, age 64 died

j suddenl at 6 p. m. Tuesday due to a
heart ailment. :

‘Mr. Gifford was employed at the

Midwest Spring Mfg. Co., here, and

was stricken while at work. He had not

been well for the past five years.

Mr. and Mrs, Gifford moved four

years ago from Hammond where they

t Dec. 5, 1886 in Maryland.
Surviving relatives include his wife,

the former Grace Arnsberger, to whom

he was married in 1913; a son, George,

of Hammond, and three grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held at two

o&#39;c Friday afternoon at the Reed

funeral home. Rev. David Gosser, pas-

”

Ra of the Methodist church, will offi-

‘ciate. Burial will be in the local ceme-

tery.

SISTER DIES AT TWELVE MILE

Last rites were held Monday at the

E. U. B. church in Twelve Mile for Mrs.

Emma Ulerick, aged 83, of Twelve Mile,

and the sister of Ernest Studebaker

of Mentone. She was the widow of

Martin Ulerick, and a lifelong resident

of Cass county.
Other survivors include three sons,

Harry and Forrest of Twelve Mile, and

Noble, of Greensfork, Ind.; one daugh-

ter, Mrs. Letha Blacksten, of Twelve

Mile; a sister, Rosie Denton, of Grass

“Oreek, and two other brothers, Mar-

ion Studebaker, of Fulton, and Perry

Studebaker, of Twelve Mile.

Burial was in the Metea cemetery in

Cass county.

4

HOME FROM HOSPITAL

.

Mary Quier, daughter of Mr. and

4 Mrs. Elmer Quier, was able to return

home Sunday after being a patient in

the Woodlawn hospital. Mary submit-

ted to an emergency appendectomy on

Tuesday of last week, but is doing fine

now.

¥ CLUB CALENDAR

Morning group of Child Study Club

will meet at 9:30 a. m. Tuesday morn-

ing, March 20 at the home of Mrs.

John Boggs. Please notify hostess {f

you plan to attend.

Evening group of Child Study Club

will meet at the school house at 7:30

‘@o Wednesday evening, March 21.

‘ had lived for 31 years. He was born

BOY SCOUTS TO MAKE

POLIO DRIVE SATURDAY

The Mentone Boy Scouts will canvas

the business and residence districts of

Mentone Saturday morning, from 9:30

to 11 to solicit funds for the polio

drive.

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Christian, of

Mentone, announce the engagemen of

their daughter, Nellie, to Kermit Zent,

son of Mr, and Mrs. Earl Zent, also of

Mentone.

Miss Christian is employed at the

Farmers State Bank and Mr. Zent is

engaged in farming.

No date has been set for the wed-

ding.

INJURED IN FALL

Charles Vandermark, 72 of route

Warsaw, was admitted at noon Satur-

day to the Murphy Medical Center in

‘Warsaw for treatment of injuries sus-

tained in a fall Saturday morning off

the loading platform of the Mentone

Co-op. He received a large cut over

the left eye.

E. E. WAGNER INJURES HAND

E. E. Wagner suffered a serious knife

wound on his left hand Monday while

working at the Devon Jones home.

A large boar he was castrating man-

aged to kick loose, throwing the knife

blade over the knuckles on the back of

his hand. The blade entered the joint

and nearly severed the finger, cutting

tendons and all. .

NOTYCE TO PARENTS INTER-

ESTE IN THE CUB SCOUTS

Another meeting of the parents of

boy who are interested in the Cub

Scouts is called for this Friday evening,

March 16 in the Scout room of the

Methodist church. It is necessary that

more fathers be present for the or-

ganization of the Cub Pack committee.

This must be a different committee

than that organized for the Boy

Scouts. Mothers are urged to be pre-

sent to select the Den Mothers and

plan the programs for this movement.

The hour is 7:30.

CLAUDE M. BAYNE DIES

Funeral services were held Sunday

afternoon for Claude M. Bayne, 56

lifelong resident of Kosciusko county,

at the Bilby-McHatton funeral home

in Warsaw. Burial was in the Harrison

Center cemetery.

Mr. Bayne died Thursday in an O-

cala, Florida hospital of pneumoni
following two days’ illness. He had

been spending the winter in Florida

with his wife, Born near Mentone, he

had resided south of Atwood until four

years ago when he moved to Warsaw.

He had been erployed at the Dalton

Foundry until his retirement four years

ago and was a member of the Amer-

ican Legion.
Survivors include his wife, Ruth; a

daughter, Mrs. Lester Ryman, of At-

wood; two grandchildren; and a broth-

er, Eba Bayne of Mentone.

FARM HOME BADLY

DAMAGED BY FIRE

Fire Thursday afternoon badly dam-

aged the upper part of the two-story

home of Carl Zolman, three miles

southwest of Mentone.

The alarm was turned in at 1:30 p.

m. and members of the Mentone fire

department responded. They fought the

blaze for three hours, but the roof of

the home was destroyed. Fire Chief,

Arlo Freisner reports that the furnish-

ings on the second floor were damaged

but all furniture on the first floor was

removed.

It is believed that defective wiring

in the attic was responsible for the

blaze.

CELEBRATES 15TH BIRTHDAY

Aunt Myrtle Brady of Syracuse cel-

ebrated her 75th birthday Sunday at

the Hobart Stiffler home near here.

Others enjoying the day and the fam-

ily dinner with her were Mr. and Mrs.

John Stiffler of Elkhart, Mr. and Mrs.

Hugh Stiffler of Indianapolis and Jill

Waterson of South Bend.

HAS CHICKENS STOLEN

Burt Holloway has reported the

theft of 20 white leghorn chickens from

his farm, east of Mentone, last Sat-

urday evening.
The theives cut the fence and

reached the chicken house that way.

Sheriff Latta is investigating the

theft.

AGED LADY DIES FRIDAY

Mrs. Emma Nellans, aged 90, died at

11 a. m. Friday at her home north-

west of Mentone. She had bee ill for

three weeks, due to complications.
Mrs. Nellans was born September

15 1861 the daughter of William and

Mariah Nelson. In 1877 she was mar-

ried to John Nellans, who is deceased.

She was a member of the Mentone

Church of Christ.

Surviving relatives include a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Mary Kehoe, and three sons,

Herschel, Earl and Curtis, all of Men-

tone; three sisters, Mrs. Fred Swick,

of Mentone, Mrs. Ed Ragans, of Elk-

hart, and Mrs. A. L. Johnson, of Dal-

las, Texas; 13 grandchildren and 18

great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Sunday

at the Mentone Church of Christ, with

the pastor, Joseph F. Jones, in charge.

Burial was in the Sycamore cemetery,

southwest of here. The Johns funeral

home was in charge of the arrangé-
ments.

ATTEND FUNERAL

Those from a distance attending the

funeral of Emma Nellans were: Mr.

and Mrs. Con Sarber and son Bobby
and Mrs, Earl Ruth, from Detroit;
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hagens and Mr. and

Mrs. Lee Hagens, from Elkhart; Mr.

and Mrs. Ora Nelson, from Logansport;
Mr. and Mrs. Delois White and family,
from Kokomo; Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

Kintz, Mrs. Charles Klitka and Mrs.

John Kehoe, from South Bend; Mr.

and Mrs. P. Kehoe, from Plymouth;
Mr. and Mrs. Adrain Little, from

Huntington; Mr. and Mrs. Lee Nelson,
from Mishawaka; Ancil Kelley and

son, from South Bend; Mrs. Della Kile

and son and daughter-in-law, from

Columbia City, and Mr. and Mrs.

Clyde Goodrich and baby, from Col-

umbia City; Mr. and Mrs. Adam Sparks
and Mrs. Betty Kehoe, from Sidney,
and Mr. and Mrs. Milo Nelson, from

Warsaw. a

ys

MARTIN

Mr. and Mrs. Diehl H. Martin, Jr.,
of South Bend, are the parents of a

son, Diehl Harold Martin ITI, born on

Thursday, March 8. His weight was six

pounds 10 ounces.

Mrs. Martin is the former Carol

Weissert.
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NO RESPONSE

“A dead person can’t accept the

apology of a discourteous driver.” That

grim reminder was given today by

James H. Mohr, director of the Indiana

Traffic Safety Commission, in an-

nouncing the Commission’s March pro-

gram of traffic safety education. The

theme of this program, being con-

ducted in cooperation with the National

Safety Council, is ‘Motor Manners”,

and courtesy and defensive driving are

being stressed.

“Excessive spee is the worst form

of rudeness on the road,” Mohr said,

“pecause it is fertile ground that breeds

“other discourteous acts. When a car

is being driven too fast, proper pass-

ing procedure is likely to be sacri-

ficed. Driving on the wrong side of the

road may result from lack of control

caused by speeding. Other violations

may also be traced to the speeding

source.”

It was pointed out that, according

to the National Safety Council, more

than 5,000 persons sped to their deaths

in traffic accidents last year, and the

Commission director stressed that, un-

less strong steps are taken, the history

of highway deaths will be repeating

itself again this year. That is why em-

phasis is being placed on attacking

this toll right where it begins, the

roots of the problem being the dis-

courteous driving habits of the indi-

vidual.

THE NORTHERN INDIAN CO.OP. NEWS

“There may be a hairline of distinc-

tion between discourteous driving and

actual violation of the laws,” Mohr

said, “but in most fatal accidents, the

person best qualified to tell about it

has been killed.”

“The driver who has faulty lights

or who fails to dim them at night is

guilty of a discourtesy that may never

be detected as a violation after a fatal

collision.”

More obivious discourtesies named

by the Commission include driving on

the wrong side of the road, improper

passing, disregarding an officer or

traffic control device, ignoring the

right-of-way, and driving under the

influence of alcohol.

“proving a violation as far as safe-

ty is concerned,” concluded Mohr, “is

nowhere near as important as pre-

venting them. Courtesy on the high-

ways at all times is the safe way, sO

‘Mind Your Motor Manners’.”

—30—

Pvt. Floyd Nicodemus, of Camp

Breckinridge, Ky., spent Saturday ev-

ening and Sunday with his parents

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Nicodemus, and

family, of Mentone. Afternoon callers

were Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Shambarger

and family of Macy, and Mr. and Mrs.

wm. F. Long and family of Warsaw.

* Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

Commercial Bakers

Commercial bakers are believed

to have come into existance in

Rome 200 years before the birth

of Christ.

Sheep Breeding

A branding fluid for sheep has

been developed which is complete- ’

removed from wool by scour-

ig
.
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85 head of the Choice Open Gilts, and 40 Fall Boars

from the best herds of Hampshir Hogs

in Northern Indiana.
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“SC NE
In the annual class tournament, the

Juniors will play the Frehsmen and

. pine Sophomores will play the Seniors

on Wednesday evening, starting at 7

o&#39;cl On Friday evening, the winners

and loser will play.
Madeleine Holt took the exams for

the State Scholarship contest.

Bobby, Elenore and Hillard Hall have

entered school. They formerly resided

at Pound, Virginia. Linda Lou Cling-

enpeel has left school to attend at

Atwood.

A series of radio programs of inter-

est to all parents is now being broad-

cast over WLW, Cincinnati. The pro-

grams, called, “A Time for Planting,”

deal with the schools and the problems
faced by educators. These programs

are heard each Friday night at 7:30.

Free x-ray will be given to all school

v

week were:

pupils 1 years of age or over on Tues- |

day, March 20th. These are being pro-

vided by the Kosciusko County T. B.

Association. If any parent should ob-

ject to the x-ray, the school should

be notified in writing, otherwise all

pupils 15 or older will be x-rayed.
Those attending the semi-final bas-

ketball tournament at Lafayette last

Dale Molebash, Roger

Creighton, Max Faurote, Dick Kindig,
Dave Romine, Karen Clark, John Dav-

is, Mv. Kelley, Mr. Lash, Mr. and Mrs.

Buri, and Ora McKinley.
Mr. Kelley has been driving the

school bus for Verne Egolf the past

two weeks,

Bessemer Steel Pipe
Thomas J. Bray made the first

bessemer steel pipe in this country
in 1887, In succeeding years, steel

gradually became the principal
material for pipe manufacture.

Today about 98 per cent of the

wrought ferrous pipe is made of

steel.

MONE IN THE BANK MAKES

FEEL GRAND!
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MENTONE, INDIANA
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J. WEISENTHAL

M. WINTER

BLOOMFIELD BUTTER & EGG CO.

EGG PRODUCERS MARKETING CORP.

S. HACKEL & CO.

KALTER - WAGNER CO. INC.

LEIBOWITZ BROS.

J. PENSTEIN’S SONS

RICH & BUCHWALTER, INC.

SCHONBRUN BROS.

SILVERMAN BUTTER & EGG CO.

TRACHTENBERG & GAMS, INC.

UNITED STATES EGG CO.

WEIDENFELD BROS.
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“ost brillian
tx Perfect year- gifts!

Gifts she’ll treasure

for festive

BROWN’S
JEWELRY and APPLIANCE

STORE

MENTONE,

Occasions
this

EASTER SEASON
aaa

* SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. *

Publi Sale
HOUSE ‘GO AND
MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES

The undersigned, administrator of the estate of the late John

Carter, will sell at public auction, south of Burket 3 miles to

end of road and one mile west, on

SATURDAY, MARCH 1
Starting at 1:00 p. m.

beds; maple bedroom suite; davenport, feather bed
pillows and bedding; 2 dressers dining room chairs and rockers

stands; radio; dining room table, buffet and sideboard; kitchen

cabinet; kitchen table; range stove; heating stove; dishes; pans;
200 quarts canned fruits and vegetables; pump jack with electric

motor; 100 bales straw; 100 bales clover hay, more or less;
garden tools; spades shovels and many other articles.

TERMS CASH.

C. G. CARTER, ADM.
HARLEY REGENOS, Auctioneer LEW HARSHNER, Clerk

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

INITIATE NEW MEMBERS

At the regular meeting of the Men-

tone American Legion Auxiliary Unit

No. 425 held Tuesday evening at the

Legion Home, four of the seventeen

newly enrolled members were initiated.

They were, Mrs. Rex Witham, Mrs. Ned

Miller, Mrs. Joseph Boggs and Mrs.

Bernice Rush. Mrs. Eldred Paulus,

past-president of the unit, conducted

the initiation ceremony. She was assist-

ed in the ceremony by the folowing
members of the unit: Mrs. E. E. Wag-

ner, Chaplin, Mrs. Jack Van Gilder,
first vice president, Mrs. George Moll-

enhour, Sr., second vice president, Mrs.

Robert Reed, past president, Mrs. Ro-

bert Whetstone, president and Mrs.

Byron Nellans, sergeant-at-arms. Mrs.

Maude Snyder, music chairman, played
the musical accompaniment for the

services.

Musical selections were presented by
Mary Ellen Bryan, who played a duet,
The Lustspiel Overture, with Mrs. Sny-
der. Marita Tucker presented two vo-

cal solos, “Morning” and “The Star”.

During the business session preced-
ing the initiation ceremony, the regu-
lar order of business was followed and

reports from the activities committees

were heard. Mrs. John Boggs, rehabil-

itation chairman, expressed her grati-
tude to the members for their splen-
did cooperation and donations for the

Marion birthday party. Mrs. Joseph

Boggs, finance chairman, reported on

the final outcome of the fish fry given

recently. Community Service chairman

Mrs. Mervin Jones, ‘reviewed the arti-

cle taken from the Auxiliary National

News which was written by the Nation-

al Community Service chairman, Mrs.

Howard Simmons. The article was en-

titled, “These Men Are Ours”. It wast
written in honor of the 32nd birthday

of the American Legion which is March

15 16 and 17. Mrs. Simmons stressed

the responsibility of the Auxiliary in

helping to make our communities saf-

er, happier and more healthful. Mrs.

Richard Manwaring reported on the

meeting held recently at Pierceton. The

president announced that a joint dis-

trict meeting for both the Legion and

Auxiliary will be held at Rochester

March 17 and 18. A program for the

meeting may be found on the bulletin

board at the Mentone Legion Home.

Mrs. Jack Van Gilder has been ap-

pointed to act as Civil Defense chair-

man.

The attendance prize for the even-
ing was awarded to Mrs. Robert Reed.

Refreshments were served to 34 mem-

bers and one guest, Mrs. Guy Baker, by
the committee in charge.

The next meeting of the unit will be

March 27 at the same place at the

same time.

one wh has gone.

A MEMORY - WORTHY TRIBUTE

The sympathetic personal attention we give
to the wishes of each family hel to provid
a service that is a fitting tribute to the loved

Th cost is determined

b you, but our conscientious and unvary-
ing service is alway the same.

OH Funeral
Prone 103- tnd.

Ambulan R sa 4/43

ELECTRIC ORGAN
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i
T, H. E. CLUB MEETS tions were made to the Heart fund an METHODIST CHURCH NEWS gives himself as completely to the

The T. H. E. Club of Newcastle

township met Thursday afternoon at

the home of Mrs, Joe Duzan. The

meeting was opene by singing, “Am-

erica the Beautiful,” and the pledge to

the flag was given. The history of the

40& of the month was read by Mrs.

eorge Deamer. Devotions were given

by Mrs. Elgie Vandermark.

During the business meeting dona-

—_—_—_—_—_——X—X—X—X—

HUNGRY
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks Chop
Short Orders

.

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

For a Treat... Eat with Pete

the Red Cross. A white elephant sale

was held.

Delicious refreshments, in keeping

with Easter, were served to 17 mem-

bers, one guest and one child.

—Newcastle Reporter

JUNIOR LEADER MEETING

AT BURKET MARCH 16

A Junior Leader meeting will be next

Friday, March 16 beginning promptly

at 7:30 p. m. at the Burket School

building.

Burket Junior Leaders are in charge

of refreshment and Claypool Junior

Leaders are responsible for recreation.

This is an important meeting be-

cause a proposed constitution is being

presented for approval and there will

be discussion on planning the 4-H pro-

gram. In the divided session helps on

demonstrations and judging will be

given.
Assistant Junior Leaders as well as

Junior Leaders are urged to attend,

states Mrs. Ruth Snellenberger, home

demonstration agent. .

SALES OFFICE

Telephone No. 125

Attention Poultryme

fo best price for your eggs

CAL

THE NEW EGG RECEIVING PLANT

AT SOUTH WHITLEY, IND.

One of Pennsylvania’ largest packer o Fancy

Eggs selling to the finest trade in New York.

CASH PAID WHEN PICKED UP.

CALL PAUL L. NELMS

Lancaster Co. Best Eggs

SOUTH WHITLEY, IND.

PACKING PLANT —
DOWNINGTON, PA

Established: 1925

— BRONX, N. Y.

South Whitley, Ind.

In the services of this coming Sun-

day, March 18 there will be given, the

opportunity for Baptism of infants,

youth and adults. The pastor requests

a preparatory service on Friday evening

of this week for adults at seven-thirty

in the Youth Room. All children of

school age are to attend a short pre-

paratory service on Friday afternoon

at three-thirty, in the sanctuary. If

possible, it is desirable that informa-

tion concerning infants to be baptised

be in the hands of the pastor prior

to the Sunday morning service.

The Junior Choir will present the

anthem this Sunday. Rehearsal will be

immediately after school on Thurs-

day. The special choral number and

responses at the Sunrise Service on

Easter morning will be presented by

the Junior Choir. The hour of service

is six-thirty A. M. It is requested

that all choir members be at the church

at six-fifteen.

Following the Sunrise Service, the

men of the church will serve the an-

nual Easter morning breakfast. The

committee in charge consists of Jack

VanGilder, John Boggs, Conda Wal-

burn, Chauncey Mollenhour, Phillip

‘Blue, Lyman Mollenhour, and Kenneth

Riner, Plans are being made to serve

at least one hundred-fifty persons.

The Holy Week Services will begin

this Sunday evening with another film

on the Life of Saint Paul, the Third

Missionary Journey. These pictures

decry any idea that the life of a

Christian is one of ease and comfort,

for as Paul’s life was fraught with

adventure, danger and hardship, so

might the life of any Christian be who

task of Christian living.

Holy Communion will be observed

on Thursday evening of Holy Week.

It is desired that all persons affiliated

with the church be present for this

service.

A special rehearsal for the Cantata,

“Prom Darkness to Light” will be

held on Sunday afternoon at two o&

clock. This is for the entire choir. On

Thursday evening of this week, the

men of the choir will meet at seven-

thirty in the residence of Dr. Dan

Urschel for a special rehearsal while

the women of the church are attending

the monthly meeting of the W. S.C. S.

At the close of the ten o’clock Wor-

ship service on Easter morning, per-

sons desiring to unite with the church

will be presente to the congregation.

Those being admitted will be through

transfer and on Profession of Faith

and b letter of recommendation.

Week end guests at the home of

Rev. and Mrs. E. E. DeWitt were Mr.

and Mrs. Horace Tunes and daughter

of Pendleton, Indiana, and Mr. and

Mrs. Lowell K. DeWitt and faréiffy

of Sturgis, Michigan. The following

guests of Larwill, Indiana joined in

with the DeWitts on Sunday with a

Buffet dinner: Rev..and Mrs. O. J.

Beardsley, Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Geb-

ert, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Rush, Mr. and

Mrs. Carl Schrader, and Mr. and Mrs.

Fred James. Rev. and Mrs. DeWitt have

just recently returned home after a

two months stay with their children

in Pendleton, Indiana.

—_—_———_—————————————

COOPERATION PAYS

Mor egg- using

Swift& Feed for Poultry!

® To boost poultr income, pla a comple

feedin program Build better eg produc

righ from the start. Begi with Swift& Chick

Starter Mash. Then follow throug with the

proper Swift Feed at every stag of develop
Remember there’s a speciali Swift Fee for every

ultr nee — one that can do the jo better!

T CO- MI
Se your Authorized Swift Feed Dealer today
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LINCOLN UP TO DATE

(A neighboring publication recent-

ly carried the 1951 version of that

famous Gettysburg address, and

the writer who did the “modern-

izing” can be given credit for hav-

ing the ability mot only to select

the proper words but also to pro-

perly evaluate the confusion of the

day.)

One-score and seventeen years ago,

our fathers brought forth upon this

Nation a new tax, conceived in des-

peration and dedicated to the proposi-

tion that all men with income are fair

game.

BOOS HO PROFITS.

3 WAYS WITH

KRAYLETS!
80% dairy products In dry

kernel form.

1. Promote fas growth!
The concentrated dairy product
in Kraylets help give regula ra-

tions the &qu w-power& they need

fo produce quick gains—
marke! weight.

2. Promote thrift growth
Kraylets help boost the value of

regular rations—helps you pro-

duce more pounds of pork for

every pound of feed!

3. Save time and troubl too!

There&# no muss — no fuss — no

messy slo feeding with Kraylets
You get nutritious dairy product
in convenient, sanitary dry kernel

form.

Ask us for full details about

how Kraylets can help boost

your profits.

(0-0P MI
YOUR KRAYLETS DEALER

Now we are engaged in a great mass

of calculations testing whether that

taxpayer or any taxpayer so confused

and so impoverished can long endure.

We are met on Form 1040. We have

come to dedicate a large portion of

our income to a final resting place

with those men who here spend their

lives that they may spend more money.

It is altogether anguish and mental

torture that we should do this. But in

the legal sense, we cannot evade, we

connot cheat, we cannot underestimate

this tax. The collectors, sly and clever,

who computed here, have gone far be-

yond our poor power to add and sub-

tract.

Our creditors will little note nor

long remember what we pay here, but

the Bureau of Internal Revenue can

never forget what we report here. It

is for us taxpayers rather to be devoted

here to the dollars of the tax return

which the Government has thus far

more or less ignobly spent. It is rather

for us to be dedicated to the great
task remaining before us—that from

these vanished dollars. we take in-

creased devotion to the few remain-

ing; that we here highly resolve that

next year will not find us in a higher| =

income tax bracket, and that this

long suffering taxpayer, underpaid
with a shrinking dollar, shall figure
out more deductions, and that taxa-

tion of the people, by the congress, for

the Government shall not cause our

solvency to perish forever.

MENTONE CLUB HONORS

MRS GEORGE MCINTYRE

Mentone Home Economics club mem-

bers honored Mrs. George McIntyre
with a gift shower at the meeting Wed-

nesday, with Mrs. Mace Nelson, of

Mentone. Mrs. George McIntyre, who

is moving soon from the community,
received many pretty handkerchiefs.

Mrs. Elmey’ Sarb and Mrs. John

Laird presented th project lesson on

“Household Plastics.” Mrs. Ray Terry,
health leader, discussed interesting

facts about blood and read an article

entitled, ‘Discoverer Supreme.” Mrs,

Laird gave for meditation topic, “I

Look to God.”

The business session was conducted

by the president, Mrs. Howard Horn.

Mrs. Harry Vernette, Mrs. Roy Cox and

Mrs. Cloice Paulus purchased the auc-

tion articles. Mrs. Raymond Weirick,

Mrs, Linas Borton, Mrs. McIntyre and

Mrs. Silas Hill were presented with

wedding and anniversary gifts.
The mystery package was awarded!

to Mrs. Silas Meredith.

Guests of the 24 club members were

Mrs. Elgie Vandermark, Mrs. Harold

Nelson and Mrs. Miller. Mrs. Laird

assisted the hostess in entertaining.

TORCH
AND

THE EASTER
BUNNY

You&# Find Both Here

at

TIPPY’

MARC 23, 24 2

NOW—Every woman can have her heart’s desire—a beautiful,

dainty, fresh Princess Alaho Orchid and at the low cost of only

$1.0 each. (Imagine... a $ 00 to $15.0 item at this speci

LOW COST).

Get yours, your wife’s or your friend’s.

Flown all the way from Hawaii to celebrate the First Easter

Anniversary at

TIPPY’S PACKAGE DRUGS
AND MIRRORETTE

You are what you eat—the Mirror tells you so

TIPPECANOE, IND.
DOLLY & E. J. CURRAN, Mgrs.

Phone TIP. 2481
On Hwy. 331

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39; GET A

FEDE LAN BAN LO
Low cost — 4” contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

Up to 33 year term.

Pay all — any part .— any time.

No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

.
Good service, fair treatment, safety.

. Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

. Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

TIMES.

More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

ers.

NOR CENT IN N.F.L
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

°
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CPL. KINZIE GETS ARM

WOUND NEAR HOENSONG

Cpl. Alvin F. Kinzie, 23 son of Mrs.

Dale Smith route 5 Warsaw, has been

wounded while fighting with the sev-

enth division in the Hoensong area in

Korea, it was learned today.
In a letter to his mother, Cpl. Kinzie

stated he was shot through the upper
left arm February 23. No bones were

broken and he expected to be all

right again in a few weeks following
treatment in a hospital in Japan.

Cpl. Kinzie, a veteran of several

years service in Korea and Japan, en-

listed the first time in April, 1946.

Trained as an army cook he was trans-

ferred last January to the job of gun-

ner, using the 57 mm. recoilless rifle.

His address is Cpl. Alvin F. Kinzie,
R. A. 45938475 Co. M. 32nd Inf. Regt.,
APO 7 San Francisco, California.

Mrs. Smith has another son in ser-

vice. He is Cpl. Harry Kinzie, of the
air force, who is stationed in Alaska.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP, NEWS

CAN SYMPATHIZE

WITH THE ESKIMO

We hear that Mr. and Mrs. Clifford

Martin and daughter were snowbound

in a hotel in North Dakota in the re-

cent blizzard.
.

The Martins can really call this

winter a failure, as far as finding
ideally warm weather is concerned.

They went from their home in Sidney,
Montana to Florida and struck per-|

sistent cold weather there. They came

to Mentone to visit with Mrs. Martin’s

brother and family, the Fred Lemlers, |

and the cold weather followed them!

here. (Of course Cliff had left nis

long underwear in Montana).

It wasn’t too long until our pseudo-

spring days came and the Martin fam-

ily felt the urge to go home and were

in North Dakota when the big snow

hit.

If Cliff can summon any scrap of a

sense of humor he might write an ar-

ticle on “Winter In These United

States”.

Lemlers Market

APPLES, Wash. Winesap

CELERY ..........csssssnvscvsxev

WHEATIES .......
eteateeneeees

CUT RED BEETS, Little Elf
.... 2 No. 2 cans 29e

L. E. WHOLE GOLDEN CORN 12 oz. cans 37€
PEACHES, L. E. Golden Halves 3 No. 21 cans |
OXYDOL, DREFT or DUZ ...........0.c0ccc 33C
STARCH, Staley’s Cube or Glos ........ 9 pkgs B5e
SWIFT’S CLEANSER ......

Hill Crest CHEESE FOO ....

Post’s KRINKLES, It’s new, delicious ........ pkg 16¢
BURCO COFFEE ............

APPLE BUTTER, L. E. creamy, smooth, 28 oz. 27¢

CARROT Tender gold ............ 2 bunches 25¢
SWEET POTATOES, delicious candied ibs.

WHITE GRAPEFRUIT .................
.

mesh ba §5¢
seeawewa ames vee

Stalk

FRESH GROUND BEE .

PORK CHOPS ......
soaBSihwsind

PORK STEA .......
ee

Armour Star PICNIC HAMS .............0...... Ib.

T-BONE STEAKS
0000... ecceeeeeeeceeees

Ib.

ecessesvesen
8 oz. pkg. 45

sche duistieaseetae 2 cans 25¢
beeees 2 Ib. loaf 89e

betneeneeetteeecses
lb. ba 77

(box 3.59)... Ibs. Ie

33C

21
59c
65¢
59¢

I ISTE ARAR nannies
Tb.

ein suena eesiae sane
Ib.

sf sine tees
Ib,

49¢
69¢

LIBRARY NEWS

We wish to take this opportunity to

publicly express our thanks for the

kindness of Mr. Harry Meredith in do-

nating a large share of the’cost of the

fine Library sign which he painted on

the Library window. Signs as nice as

this one are usually seen only in the

larger towns and it took a great deal

of work on Mr. Meredith’s part, to give
us this attractive sign.

We have a new book issued this year
on “Color in Home Decorating”, which
will be helpful to all those planning
some type of home redecorating this

spring.
We have a new auto-biography of

Burl Ives “The Wayfaring Stranger”.
We also have a new book by Ruth

Moore, author of “Spoonhandle”. Her

new book is called, “Candlemas Bay”.

ATTEND STATE YOUTH

CONFERENCE

Our local representative to the State

Youth Welfare Conference, Wayne
Tombaugh, came home thrilled and

challenged by the messages and dis-

cussions heard there.

The conference was held at the

Broadway Methodist Church, India-

napolis, last Thursday.
Others from the county who attended

were: Mrs. Charlotte McSweeney, pro-
bation officer; Mrs. Rene Nine, county
nurse; Mrs. Willodean Kinkead, coun-

ty welfare director and Pete Thorn,
city attendance officer and Boys Club

director.

We hope to be hearing more from

Wayne on this conference in the near

future.

BEAVER DAM CLUB MEETS

A regular meeting of the Beaver

Dam Agriculture Club was held Mar.

9, at the Beaver Dam gym. During the

business meeting, which was conduct-

ed by the president, Gerald Smalley,
the secretary’s report was read and

approved and roll call responded to.

The main business of the evening
was election of new officers, as fol-

lows: President, Gerald Smalley; vice

president, Bugs Haney; treasurer, Stan

Freed; news reporter, Shirley Igo;
song leader; Ernie Heighway: recrea-

tion leaders, Everett Rookstool and
Junior Jones; health and safety, Wil-

burta Latimer.

It was decided that the two recrea-

tion leaders should be permanent and

that they should appoint four rotating
junior members to plan the recreation
for each meeting.

It was also decided that the adult

ladies and officers should plan the

year’s program, and write up a con-

stitution.

Recognition was given the six mem-

bers who judged crops. They won

fourth place in the county.
Ronnie Malott, adult leader, an-

nounced poultry judging Monday nigat,
March 12, and livestock judging coming
the last of March.
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Arden Harrold will take the tractor

maintenance course, as representative
of our club.

The meeting was adjourned and re-

freshments served. Recreation was led

by the adult leader, Ronnie Malott.

SHIRLEY IGO, News Reporter.

ATHENS WOMAN BURIED FRIDAY

Funeral services were held at two

o’clock Friday afternoon in Akron, for

Mrs. Delia J. Leech, 81 who died the

previous Tuesday at her home in New-

castle township. Ill for years, she re-

sided two miles north of Athens. She

was born Jan. 27 1870 in Newcastle

township, the daughter of Sanford and

Mary (Rhode Zolman, and on June

3, 1889 was married to Ora Leech,
who survives.

Also surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Gertrude Ball and Mrs. Harold
Van Doran, both of near Akron;

a son, John of Calallen, Texas; a sis-
ter, Mrs. Clara Harter, Akron; a broth-

er, Terry Zolman, of Michigan City;
six grandchildren, and nine great-
grandchildren.

Rev. D. L. Slaybaugh officiated at
the services and burial was made in
the Akron cemetery.

Qurrr
:

Decorator&# choice of read mixed

DEE COLOR in flat wall finish...

PASTEL SHADE too...

use, or we&# show you how to mix

read to

the tone you want.

SELF-SEALING
...

ONE COAT COVERS

MOST SURFACES...

OIL BASE

5’s 4.05 gal.

MENTONE LUMBER
CO.

“COURTESY FIRST”

1’s 4.15 gal. qts. 1.33
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GRASS FIRES LAST WEEK

E. H. Kinsey reports that a grass
fire north of the railroad Monday af-
ternoon of last week burned over 40

acres of his ground and some on the

Arthur Kendall farm. Thursday after-

noon another fire started and burned

over about two acres before being put
out by the Mentone fire department.

Come in and see the variety of color
in the plastic wall tile on display at
Brown&#39 Jewelry and Appliance. They

transform old walls into new ones.

ROCHESTER

SUN., MON,, MAR. 18-19

GLEN FORD - EDMOND O&#39;BRIE

“The REDHEAD
and the COWBOY”

TUE.,.WED., THURS., MAR. 20-21-22

JAMES STEWART in

“HARVEY”

FRL, SAT., MAR, 23-24

Charle Laughton - Fronchot Tone in

“THE MAN ON THE
EIFFEL TOWER”

2nd feature

ROBERT MITCHUM in

_

&quot Stor of GI Joe”

SATURDAY MORNING

Kiddies Annual Easter Show
at 10 a. m.

FEATURE, CARTOONS,

to Lucky Boys and Girls

“10 BABY RABBITS
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MRS. ELLSWORTH ENTER-

TAINS JOLLY JANES CLUB

Monday evening the Jolly Janes club
met at the home of Mrs. John Ells-

worth, in Mentone.
Mrs. Harold Markley gave a discus-

sion on the history and background of

household plastics.
Following the business session a quiz

game was conducted by the co-hostess,
Mrs. Markley. The prize was won by
Mrs. Harold Utter. Mrs. Dwight Rei-

chard received the door prize.
The meeting place for April has been

changed. Announcement will be made

in the Co-Op. News club calendar.
Each member is requested to bring

jto the next meeting a plastic house-
hold item with a label. A lesson on

the selection and care of household

plastics will be given in April by Mrs.

Roland Ferverda.

SALE REPORTS APPROVED

Judge Walter Brubaker has approved
a report by the Farmers State Bank,

“lexecutor of the estate of Charles By-
ron Peterson, of a private sale of per-
sonal property in the amount of $2,036-

.62. The court also approved the sale

of certain articles belonging to the

hardware business of the deceased for

$698.30 and the sale of the balance nf

hardware stock to the Northern Indi-

ana Cooperative Association for $10,000

APPPOINTED ADMINISTRATOR

A son, Herbert L. Dorsey, of route

5, Warsaw, is administrator of the es-

tate of Pearl G. Dorsey, who died

March 3. She left a personal estate

valued at $42,000 and real estate val-

ued at $11,000 Listed as heirs are the

son, Herbert, and a daughter, Mary L.

Bently, of Atwood.

EXPERT

JEWELRY «

DO YO HAVE

TELEVISION?
IF NOT—why not come in and look over

the fine Philco sets we have on display?

Table, Console and Television and Record
Combinations.

Call us for any service on radios and television.

Josep A. Baker

SERVICE ~

APPLIANCES

ENTERTAIN

BASKETBALL BOYS

Coach Loren Burt and

_

Principal
Walter Kent sponsored a cooperative
dinner for the basketball squads, yell

leaders, team managers and parents at
the school cafeteria room Monday
evening. Hardy ‘Songer, principal of
the Tippecanoe High School, recalled
a number of interesting’ events while

coach at Mentone. Several of the play-
ers and parents also spoke briefly. Mr.
Burt served as toastmaster.

The annual softball and basketball
awards were presented. Dale Molebash
received the trophy for the best free
throw percentage and Philip Shilling
received the gold star, having been

elected honorary captain.

Other awards were:

Softball—Minor letters: Max Faur-

ote, Dick Kindig, Roger Creighton, Pi-

erre Ferverda, John Davis, Ronnie

Brown, Neal McKinney, Merrill Pet-
erson and Philip Shilling. Major let-
ters: Max Friesner and Dale Molebash.

Basketball—Jackets: Max Friesner,
Dale Molebash, Ted Shull and Philip
Shilling. Major letters: Max Faurote,
Dick Kindig, Roger Creighton and De-
von Marshall. Minor letters: McKinney,
Ned Witham, Jerry Tinkey, Robert

Boggs, Clarence Dicky, Larry Yeiter,
Jon Cullum, Burdell Blackburn, Philip
Carney, John Davis, Robert Hoffer,
Ronnie Brown, Jerry Ross and Pierre
Ferverda. Managers: David Romine

and Karen Clark. Yell leaders: Boyd
Blue, first year letter; Bonita Miner,
second year, gold megaphone, and third

year, jacket, Betty Witham.

There was an abundance of food,
and everyone seemed to have an en-

joyable evening.

PARENTS

Ray Dillingham is able to be out and
around after being confined to his

home with a badly injured knee. The
knee was injured while moving some

restaurant equipment.

Orville Wilson is back home in Men-
tone after spending the past three
months in Florida.

Wayne Tombaugh spoke to the Etna
Green Lions Club on Monday evenin
and really seems to have stirred up
some real enthusiasm in their group

for Boy Scouts and their work.

TIPPY’S CELEBRATING

FIRST YEAR’S ANNIVERSARY

Tippy’s Pkg. Drugs and Mirrorette

in Tippecanoe are inviting the public
to “open house” during pre-Easter
week, on the 23rd, 24th and 25th of

March, to celebrate their first year in

Tippecanoe. This location was occu-

pied by Will Crane and his family in

the drug business for over 30 years and
so many of you readers know the

building well and it will be like old
home week to stop in and meet the

new owners, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer J.

Curran, more commonly known as

“Dolly” and “Elmer.”
The Currans report much has been

done in the way of increasing the
stock and modernizing the building
and yet much remains to be done, but
we are sure folks will already realize
and know they are a fine couple, are

really trying and have accomplished
quite a lot in the last year of business.

Orchids are being used as a special
inducement to get acquainted with
more folks and any woman will be

happy to wear a lovely Princess: Aloha
orchid to church on Good Friday or

Easter... or perhaps it will grace
your Easter outfit at a party or dance.

Be sure to get yours before the supply
is exhausted.

See their advertisement elsewhere in
this issue.

€

They also announce there will be Jp
music on Sunday and everyone is urged

to drop in and enjo it.

ENJOY SKATING PARTY
More than seventy young people of

Burket Parish and Mentone commun-

ities attended a skating party held at
the Tunnel of Fun in Warsaw this past
Monday evening. Youth from the fol-
lowing churches and organizations were

present: Methodist Churches of Burket,
Palestine, Cook’s Chapel, Mentone and
Boy Scout Froo 58 of Mentone. The
Burket Parish MYF sponsored the
party which concluded with the sing-

ing of spiritual choruses and prayer
led by the Rev. David Gosser. The
Rev. Lawrence Smith and Mrs. Smith
were host counselors.

Have you seen the new samples of
floor tiling in Asphalt, Linoleum and
rubber at Brown’s Appliance? They
are beautiful.

MEN WANTED

NELLANS POULTRY DRESSING
PLANT AT MENTONE

PHONE 85

&

=
%
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.“Stop saying ‘How do you do’ every time you pass me!”

AUTOMATIC HOG FEEDERS
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i MANY ATTEND GARDEN SCHOOL

Attending the Garden School held

recently at Warsaw were 125 men and

women, reports Mrs. Ruth Snellen-

berger, home ~demonstration agent
there. W. B. “Pappy” Ward vegetabl
specialist, Purdue University discussed

use of fertilizers on gardens and the

application of sprays early in the

growth of potatoes, beans and cabbage.
He also urged the planting of a wilt re-

sistant variety of tomato if wilt has

infested garden area last year.
H. W. Gilbert, landscape specialist,

Purdue University, urged planned land-

scape plantings. An example of this
would be to have flowers planted so

members of the family could enjoy
them from inside the house looking
out, rather than have them planted
along the highway for the public to

enjoy.
Slides were shown throughout the

meeting to illustrate points being dis-
cussed. A Purdue Uuniversity Horti-
culture Department leaflet “Vegetable
Varieties for Indiana Plantings” was

distributed and is available upon re-

quest at county extension office.

% Today good will may starve te

death. Kee it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

FINE CHURCH ATTENDANCE

The following are the reports of at-

tendance at the Mentone churches for

the past three Sundays, the last figures
being for GO-TO-CHURCH-SUNDAY.

Baptist Church: Feb. 25, 160; March

4 182; March 11, 224; Church of Christ:

Feb, 25 106; March 4, 133, and March

11 117; (Death in a church family
reduced the attendance to below ave-

rage for this Sunday.) Methodist

Church: Feb. 25 140; March 4 156 and
March 11, 264 and one dog.

These were the figures submitted to
the County committee on Go-To-

Church-Sunday by the local represent-
atives of the Lions Club.

CARD OF THANKS

We want to thank the Fire Depart-
ment and all others who helped to ex-

tinguish the grass fire at our farm.
E. H. KINSEY FAMILY

ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

Mrs How Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

EG PRODUCER
SELL TO J, §, YOUR EGGS FOR CASH—OR

SHIP TO U §, NEW YORK

BOTH OUTLETS ARE OPEN TO YOU AT

TOP PRICES FOR QUALITY EGGS
Your Check Written While You Wait.
Egg Are Inspected for Quality
New Cases Returned

Also you can Ship your Egg to us direct to New York

ROCHESTER, Ph. 1336
DAILY

KEWANNA,
WEDNESDAYS, 8:30 - 4:00

FULTON, IND.
THURSDAY, 8:30-4:00

CULVER, IND.
WEDNESDAYS, 8:30 - 3:30

DENVER, IND.
SATURDAYS, 8:30 - 4:00

AKRON Phone 179
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

PIERCETON, IND.
FRIDAY 8:30 - 3:30

TWELVE MILE
FRIDAYS 8:30 - 4:00

ROANN,

_

Ph. 12M
DAILY

348 Greenwich St.

Unite State Eg C
HOME OFFICE

New York, New York
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MENTO
MURMURS

by

DAVID and SALLY GOSSER

Murmurs has a painful reminder of

his subject for this week&# column. He

spent three hours on a roller skating

rink with a grou. ef young people of

the Mentonc-Burket communities «n

Monday night. The overstuffed portion

of his anatomy served well on several

occasions, but that is not the part

that seemed to bear the brunt of the

activity—it is the hinged portions of

his lower limbs.

It has been with extreme difficulty

that he has been able to assume the

angle and “See a pin; pick it up”; and

the matter of getting out of those deep

half-reclining sofa chairs, which al-

ways present obstacles to folks in-

clined to battle with the bulge, just

completely made him disreguard all

manner of common courtesies when

ladies entered the room. There was no

doubt for him that people are as old

as they feel and that the age of the

senses and that of chronology need

not tally or agree. His sensory age

was at least twice that of the calen-

der.

In spite of the after-affects, Mur-

murs is suggesting that this sport of

roller skating is quite the thing. He’d

go again this week if there were others

interested. It would do well for more

of the adult world to indulge in

a

little

of this harmless sport—no one said

a word about it being painless—for it

certainly provides ample opportunity
for laughter on the part of spectators,

especially when you have the “MEN

ADVANCE” routine. Murmurs got

caught in a vicious trap, and each time

he succevaed in reaching his partner,

the wistle blew, and he had to skate

on to the next partner who always

managed to be almost the length of the

rink away. With a sigh of relief he

would gyrate into position only to find

that the whistle had blown and he

should be a full partner ahcad. Muscles

tensed with the already over-stren-

uous exercise, he had great difficulty

j

of Distress Arising fromSTOM ULCERS
ovzto EXCESS ACID

QUIC RELIE O N COST

Ask Abo 15- U eli

four million bottles of the Wittanp

maruzwr have been sold for relicf of

Qyme of distroes arising from Stomacts
nal Ulcers due to Excess Acld—

Digestion, Sour or Upset Stomach,
Heartburn, Sleeplessness, otc.,

bo Gxeess Acid. Ask for ‘‘Willard’s
which fully explains this remark-

‘Qh dome treatment—tree—at
~~&quot;

DENTON’S DRUG STORE

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

li keeping his equilibrium, if a novice

ever has any on skates. Realizing then

that he was the butt of great merri-

ment, he pulled up beside his goat and

tied it elsewhere.

Seriously, however, this is a form of

recreation that would be far better than

the strenuous effort of lifting diet

pills from box or bottle to mouth. It

produces muscle tone, poise, balance

and a certain body grace that makes

for attractiveness. To be sure, this is

not acquired in one simple lesson or

ring around the rink, but through
time and perseverance may be attained.

Tf some civic minded and

_

public
spirited individual or group of individ-

uals is looking for a small business

enterprise which would, in turn, be a

service to the Mentone community, this

rink idea is a suggestion. The Tunnel

of Fun is one type of structure to

consider. Murmurs would even go so

far as to suggest that a projection booth

meeting the state requirements for

public safety be considered along with

it. The success of such an enterprise

would depend, however, on how well

it was managed; and if it catered to

clean clientele.

Murmurs has not investigated the

supply of skating rinks in adjoining
counties and communities, but except

for the one at Rock Lake he is not

aware of others near at hand. A junior
rural Y. M. C. A with facilities for other

types of recreation could also be con-

sidered. Perhaps at some later date

Murmurs may have some additional

information and suggestions on this

subject, Let’s give it some thought.

CARD OF THA KS

We want to thank the Mentone Fire

Department, friends and neighbors all

who helped save our furnishings on

the first floor in our recent fire. Also

Leo Valentine and his boys for furnish-

ing his trucks and help in moving

our furnishings. Thanks again to every-

one.

MR. and MRS. CARL ZOLMAN,

and SONS

MR, and MRS. WILLARD ZOLMAN

to hel

e

WE NOW HAVE A SUPPLY OF:—

in your housecleaning.

GARDEN HOSE. Why use an old leaky hose?

the flowers and lawn—not yourself

Rea for Spri
IT’ EASIER TO DO YOUR SPRING AN

SUMMER WORK WHEN YOU HAVE

THE PROPER EQUIPMEN

STEPLADDERS, BUCKETS, TUBS, PANS, MOPS, Etc.,

POWER LAWNMOWERS to ease the chore of keepin

your lawn looking beautiful.

Water

And many other items you need to make your work easier.

e

Co- Hdw
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-

bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get

a high producing uniform herd.—

John A. Newman & Sons, phone

Culver 95R3, Millersburg 7 on 86 or

Plymouth 8358. tf.

PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 33 years to pay, but you

can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas., North Central In-

diana, N.P.LA., Room 2 Shoots

Bidg., Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg., South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,

Indiana. Jitfc

«4 BEST FARM LOANS— 4% interest;

long term, no costs or investments;

liberal prompt appraisals. Can be

paid off anytime. Flexible plans to

meet your requirements. G. I. appli-

cations accepted; — 26 years Farm

Loan Service. “One borrower gets

another.” See, phone, write Deamer

and Deamer, Rochester, Indiana.

4
FERTILIZER FOR SALE—46% Super-

phosphate, 50% potash, 3-12-12, 0-

20-20, 0-10-20, 8-8-8, 3-9-18 and sev-

eral other analyses. Whit Gast, Ak-

ron. m28c

SHOES FOR ALL THE FAMILY. New

spring styles just arrived. Good qual-

ity shoes at reasonable prices. At

Coopers’ Store.

THINK OF THE DOLLARS you can

save by having your own New Home

sewing machine! We will teach you

how to use all the attachments which

give that professional look to sewing.

Brown’s Jewelry and Appliance.

WANTED—All kinds of canvas repair.

Waterproof covers made to order.

Clayton Holloway, one-half block

south of old_ stock yards. telephone

Mentone 16. Mi4p
penance

CROWS, CROWS! For that deep root,

film coated seed corn Phone 13F4,

Burket, or write Harley Bogan-

wright, Route 5 Warsaw. Mi14p

FOR SALE—&gt; room house. On hign-

way 25 and Bus route in Palestine.

Terms to right party. Wilbur ©.

Cochran, Telephone 15 or 62W. Bur-

ket. M21ip

FOR SALE—Clover seed, Robert Sit-

tler. Phone Akron 106F24. mi4c

FOOD AND BAKE SALE—The Coun-

try Neighbors Home Ec. club will)

hold a bake sale at Lemlers Market

on Saturday, March 17 starting at

9 o&#39;cl mil4p

FOR RENT—House in the country with

light and water, Tenant house. Ph.

176F22, Mahlon Jefferies. 1p

WESTINGHOYSE ELECTRIC RE-

frigerators and electric ranges. We

invite you to come in and see them.

Coopers’ Store.

FOR SALE—Nice large bales of clover

hay, never been wet. One mile north

and one-half mile east of Pierceton.

Tom Whetstone, phone Pierceton

50F30. ip

FOR SALE—Lawn seed, one’ lb.-80c.

Mrs. R. C. Greulach, phone 176F-

32. ip

FOR’SALE—Three Hampshire gilts to

farrow April 1st. Bred to Hampshire
boar. Also five Burner Perfection

oil range, built in oven. Marion Guy.
Ip

FOR SALE—1947 International 2-16

plow, on rubber;Massey Harris 6-ft.

combine. Both in good condition.

- Three miles south and three east of

Mentone, Delbert Montel. 1

FOR SALE—One five panel wood door

six feet eight inches, by twenty-four

inches. Price $6 One 18x20 white

Chinaware sink with trap never

been used. Cost $13.9 but will sell

for $10. Mrs. George Hipsher, R. 5,

Warsaw, One mile north and 2!

miles east of Mentone. lp

EASTER BUNNIES, CARDS, CAND-

ies, baskets, toys, gifts at Coopers’

Store.

FOR SALE—Mammoth clover seed

Purdue University tested 97.51 pure

seed, tagged. $23.0 per bu. Loe Teel,

miles south of Mentone on road

19. m21p

FOR SALE—Good six foot tandem

disc. Phone Mentone 173F12. 1

FOR SALE—Austermilles Winds Dry

seeder. Attaches to tractor in 10 min.

Sows ten or more acres per hour.!

Write Walt Safford for literat
and price or phone 108F23. R. R. 2
Akron, Indiana. Ie

FOR SALE—17 rabbits and three 6-)

hole hutches. Telephone Mentone}

93F 11. 1

WANTED—Washings to do. Mrs. Dav
Ellsworth, Telephone 115F2. |

FOR SALE—Wine mohair living room

suite, $30.00. Coffee table $5.00 Six-

way floor lamp $5.00 Hubert Keirn,

Phone 86F5, R. 1. Mentone. 1p.

FOR SALE—A home made trailer to

fasten on a car. See Mrs. James

Hicks, Phone 93F11, Mentone. 1p

LET US HELP YO select that piece
of jewelry which will add the final

touch to your new Easter ensemble.

Many lovely pieces to select from at

Brown’s Jewelry and Appliance Store.

FOR SALE-—8-ft. trailer with a tight

erain bed, practically new. Can be

seen at the Charles Eaton farm.

Earl Besson, Mentone, Ind. 1

ROAD AND CEMENT GRAVEL, FILL

Dirt, and limestone for driveways.

Contact Sid Dick at Talma or phone
1211X Rochester. M9p

FOR RENT—Housg in the country,

with furnace. See Russell Fretz, one

mile north and one mile west of the

intersection of highways 1 and 331.

Phone Bourbon 680F3. ip

SUIT CASES, OVERNITE CASES,

and Train Cases. Several new num-

bers to choose from, from $1.9 up.

Coopers’ Store.

FOR SALE—Baby crib, springs and

Mattress in good condition. Mrs. Dale

J. Wallace. Phone 170J. 1

FOR SALE—An electric brooder, 500

size, used two seasons only. Priced

reasonably. See Wilfred Teel, 5 mi.

south of Mentone, or call 94F21. 1c

COTTAGE LUNCH, at Etna Green,

Ind., will be open seven days a week

from a. m. to 10:00 p. m. We will

serve chicken dinners on Sundays.
Under a new management. Robert

Shori and Smokie Stutzman. Ml4p

FOR SALE—Coldspot refrigerator, like

new. See Mrs Don Kinkead at the

Frank Warren residence.

DON&#3 b satisfied with less—get the

genuiné Deep Freeze home freezer

at Brown’s Appliance.

I&#39; BEEN APPOINTED AS LOCAL

demonstrator for Fashion Frocks.

Stop in and see their line of dresses,

hose, yardage, lingerie, men’s nylon
shirts, shorts and shirts and socks

for men and boys. Priced reasonable.

Lucille Teel. Ip

FOR SALE—Pure maple syrup, $5.0

per gallon. Herman Fanning, 6 miles

west and mile north of Mentone Ic

WANT TO BUY some setting hens.

Albert Tucker, R.R.2 Warsaw, Phone

Burket 44F22. lp

WANTED—Woman or girl to care for

three children in my home while

mother works, Hours 8-5. Phone

48F21, Mentone. lp

COOPERATION PAYS

New York Eg Market

Tuesday, Feb. 27

White Brown

Extra Fey Heavyw’ts 5412-55 5312-54

Mediums 52 52

Good Indiana Eggs should net the

producer within eight cents of this
market.

(Advt.)

MERKLE’S POULTRY FARM, Claypool, Ph. 2548

WHITE ROCKS

Most Profitable Farm

Chickens in America.

The males in our flock are all from

hens that have laid from 250 to 305

eggs in their pullet year. All breed-

ers are selected for quick growth
and fast feathering. Chicks from our

home breeding farm only.

Reasonable prices.
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CHURCH

ANNOU NCE

CHUR O
CHRI

Mentons, Indiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

SUNDAY— .

Bible Study ...........

Morning Worship

Evening Service ..-sccscsesee

THURSDAY—

Devotions and Bible Classes 7:30 p.m.

FIR BAPT
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

w
9:30

.

10:30

7:00

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Bible SCHOO] ........sssesseseseseeses
9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including a nur-

sery for the babies.

Morning Worship ......... aanssaeeneee
10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ..
8: 30 p..m.

Evening Service «0...
7:30 p. m.

Informal Gospel & Song Service.

Thursday evening ............
7:30 P m.

Prayer 8 Bible Study.

Ohoir Practice ..... ...
8:30 p.m.

You are invited to these services.

Morning Service broadcast over

WKAM—Warsaw from 10:30-11:30.

Listen to tHE FAMILY ALTAR

Broadcast each week day at 7:15 a. m.

over same station.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rey., Edward Smith, Pastor

Bunday School

Classes for all ages

Morning Worship... 10: 30

Evening Service ........ see
1130

You will not want ‘t “mi one of

tbese services.

ww
9:30

TRUTH FOR TODAY BIBLE CLASS

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Harrison Center Road

Radio class, Tuesday, 7 P mM over

WRSW. Regular class follows at the!

home of teacher at 7:45.

METHO
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Indiana

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

SUNDAY:

Worship
Church School

M. Y. F.

Evening Worship
MONDAY:

Boy Scouts

WEDNESDAY:

Adult Handcraft

Junior Handcraft

THURSDAY:

Junior Choir

Adult and Youth Choir

Board and Committee

meetings 8:00 p. m

Special and monthly meetings an-

nounced in the News item.

7:00 p.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor

Superintendent, Robert Ellinger

Sunday School
.......c.

9:30 a.m,

Morning Worship
Young Peoples Meeting ........ 6:45 p.m.

Sunday Evening Service
...

7:30 p.m.

Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
A hearty welcome to all.°

CHRISTIAN

CHURCH
Palma, Indiana

Rev. William E. Howard, Pastor

Sunday School
0. ese

9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship
.........0.

Young People’s Fellowship ....
6:45 p.m.

Evening Worship .............
7:30 p. m.

(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)
Prayer Service and Bible Study every
Thursday evening ............... 8:00 p.m,

— Come and Worship With Us —

10:30 a.m.

J

youth counselor.

.}Sunday School .....

.| Worship Service
.

.|
Christian Evangelism at Foster Sun-

-|
Sunday Schol ou.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

(One mile north of Palestine on State

Road 25)

Ivan H. French, Pastor

Bible School
..

.

9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship
Bible Study, Sunday night at 7:30.

Prayer Service and Bible Study

every Thursday Evening .... 7:30 p.m.

A hearty welcome awaits you.

Jack Aebersold, pastor
Robert Calvert As.

Rev.

Thur! Aeber, Supt.

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School o..sserseceercsceres
10:00 AM.

Worship Service... 11:00 AM.

Bible Study, Monday evening 7:30 p. m.

Young Peoples Meeting at church

Monday evening ...... .
7:00 p.m.

Sunday Morning, March 18 will be

Laymen&# Day with all laymen in

charge of the service. We are fortunate

to have an outstanding layman of

Warsaw to bring the messag He is

Mr. Ben Eagler, who i president of

the Gideons in Warsaw, owner of an

cil business and chairman of civil de-

fense in Kosciusko county. He is com-

ing as the representative of the Gid-

eons. Mr. Funk, vice president of the

Lake City Bank, will sing.
Mrs. Sid Dick has been appointed

Foster Chapel
we

9:45 AM

..
1:30 P.M.

See “Salt of the Earth” film on

day evening at 7:30.

Summit Chapel
10:00 A.M.

Pullman “Sleeper”

For a round trip one night in

each direction, a standard Pullman

sleeping car is supplied with 120

sheets, 120 pillow cases, 200 towels,
five porter’s coats and six laundry
bags.

LAKELAND BOAT CLUB TO

HOLD RACES ON JULY 4TH

The Lakeland Boat Club, at Warsaw,

is already making plans for the big

races to be held there on Winona Lake

|

July 4th.

The Lakeland club is now a member

of the American Power Boat Associa-

tion and this will bring some of the

best racers in the nation to Winona.

AT THE LIBRARY

Last week Harry Meredith completed

a new sign on the library window, and

it certainly adds much to the front

appearance of the building. Harry,

who always seems to try to do the

best’ job possible, should be proud of

his accomplishment there. He used

gold leaf, in two shades, on a back-

ground of royal blue.

NEW SIGN

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J

Co- Building Dept.

a

Tia)

FREE

TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME

INSPECTED

Over $50,000,00 Annual Damag
to property owners b these

pest

XTERM
TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Keserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.

Phone 72

EGG PRODUCERS ATTENTION

CITY- E C
can definitely make you a more profitable deal

all year ’round, for

FANCY QUALITY EGGS

We «re Bonded and Licensed.

S BERGWERK

¥

+

»

&
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Lavoy Montgomery attended a Red! of the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.,of Elkhart, spent Sunday here with his

Cross banquet at the Rochester Meth-iCharley Green. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good.

N EWC AS TL E odist church Monday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Duzan and fam-

Mr. and Mrs, Bill Barr and daugh-| called the home of Mrs C M.

TOWNSHIP NEWS Joseph Good, of Chicago, spent the: ter have returned to their home in Paie a son Lon Sunday eae
|} week end here with his parents, Mr.|Hammond after spending a few days| wr, and Mrs. Charl

.
e Green spent

and Mrs. Charles Good. {here as the guests of his parents, Mr.| monday evening in tater ae
th

Mrs, W. A. Dick is quite ill with the] Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kale, of Ro- and Mrs. Fred D. Barr. guests of their son-in-law and daugh-

su at her home. chester, were Sunday dinner guests! Mr. and Mrs. James Good and son,|ter, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kale.

@ip . &
hefore you decide

‘
r ive it

ee. on any other car

‘ad O
aN

\v YO

Ce a
;

:
NO OTHE CAR rides like a De Soto. Pick your own bumpy

“test route”
...

then feel how those amazing new Oriflow

shock absorbers eliminate bumps and bounce!

NO OTHER CAR is more fun to drive. De Soto’s new high-

compressio engin is bigger, more powerful than ever. Tip-
Toe Shift with Fluid Drive lets you drive without shifting.

An no car in America ha bigger brakes!

NO OTHER CA gives you such value. Just compare D Soto,

feature for feature... and dollar for dollar... with any other

car at any price. You&# pick De Soto!

Don’t miss GROUCHO MARX in “You Bet Your Life”

on both Radio and TV each week on all NB stations.

COX MOTOR SALES |

MENTONE, IND.
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LOCAL BREEDERS IN

TON LITTER SHOW

An estimated 1100 head of Indiana’s

finest hogs have been entered in the

second annual Hoosier Spring Bar-

row and Ton Litter Show by 196 ex-

hibitors. Forty-nine of Indiana’s 92

counties are represented in the entry

lists. Local hog producers who have

entered hogs in the show include: Le-

roy Norris, Hampshires, and Ed Sev-

erns & Son, Durocs.

All hogs will be shown “on foot”

on March 20, beginning at 7:30 a, m.

at the Indiana State fairgrounds in

Indianapolis. Twelve of the nation’s

top swine experts will select the win-

ners of the 59 classes of the show

and more than $5,00 in cash prem-

jums are being offered by the show

sponsors and breed organizations. At

the close of the day’s judging the show

then recesses for three days while top
winners are slaughtered and processed

for the Educational Carcass display.
Kingan and Company’s main plaint,

West Washington St., Indianapolis,
will be the scene of the Educational

Carcass display on March 24. This sec-

ond session of the show will run from

10 a. m. to 2 p. m. Half-carcasses and

commercial pork cuts from more than

50 top winners of the show will be

displayed and cut-out data furnished.

Carcass experts and leaders of the

swine industry will headline the in-

formal program at 1 noon.

The public is cordially invited to

both sessions. Admission is free.

Mrs. Elva Rush is visiting her son,

Earl and family, in Detroit.

Bud Wise was home on a three-day
Jeave last week end. Sunday visitors

were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roser, of Dis-

co, and Robert Miller and Miss Wilma

Overholt.

COMET THEATRE

BOURBON IND.

FRI., SAT., MAR. 16 and 17—

ROBERT TAYLOR

“DEVIL’S DOORWAY”
WESTERN WITH INDIANS, TOO.

SUN. MON., TUE, MAR. 18-19-20—

ABBOTT and COSTELLO

“IN THE

FOREIGN LEGION”

COMEDY BY THE MASTERS

WED., THURS., MAR. 21 and 22—

K. GRAYSON - MARIO LANZA

TOAST of NEW ORLEANS

CARD OF THAN

I wish to thank everyone for the

flowers and cards sent while I was in

the hospital.

MARY QUIER.

Tommy Tucker who is a Junior at

Purdue spent the week end with his

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan

Tucker. -

——

CARD OF THANKS

The Nellans family express their

thanks and appreciation for all acts

of kindness, flowers, and thoughtful-
ness during the recent illness and

death of our dear mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoffman, of

Claypool, entertained to dinner Satur-

day evening, Mr. and Mrs. Deverl Jef-

feries and children, of Mentone. The

Ladies Accessories for Sprin
NEW SELECTIONS IN TIME FOR EASTER

evening was enjoyed viewing the

tournament televised from Indianap-
olis.

* During the two weeks he was sta-

tioned at Ft. Lawton, Washington, Pvt.

Dale H. Stiffler visited his cousins, Mr.

and Mrs., Arthur Ando of Tacoma,

Washington and Mrs. Maude Johnson

and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Stiffler of

Seattle, Washington.

$1.98 $2.19

BLOUSES

COTTON and RAYON

Sizes 32-44

White and Colors

$2.98

Women’s Silk

Rayon

HEAD

SCARFS

89c to $1

and

69

$3.98 PURE SILK NECKERCHIEFS
39c 49c 59c

STETSON

GLOVES

RAYON and NYLON
g

White, black, brown,
.

navy, grey, and biege

98c $1.98

WOMEN’S TIE and OBLONG
SILK SCARFS

. . .
89c and 98c

$2.19

HAND
BAGS

Plastic, Rayon Faille

and Suedine

In assorted Styles

$1.98 and $2.98
Plus tax

HANKIES HOSE

Color by Technicolor Musical

SLIPS BRAS

COOPERS’ STORE
MENTONE

PANTIES SHOES
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KAY LARAINE LEFFERT BURIED

Kay Laraine, three month old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Lef-

-fcrt, three miles northeast of Men-

tone, died of pneumonia at 11 a. m.

Saturday in Woodlawn hospital in Ro-

chester. Surviving are the parents. The

funeral wa held at 2 p. m. Monday at

the Johns funeral home with Rev. Al-

vin Thomas of Frankfort, Indiana, of-

ficiating. Burial was m the Mentone

cemetery.

MRS. ALICE HAMLIN

BURIED TUESDAY

Mrs, Alice Hamlin, of Etna Green,
Indiana, died there in the home of

her daughter, Mrs. John Poor, at 3

p. m. Sunday after a 10-day illness.

Born in Fredericktown, Ohio, Febru-

ary 18 1856, she had lived in Etna

Green since she was 19. She was mar-

ried to Moses J. Hamlin, who died in

1931. Surviving are two sons, Willard

and Paul, of Etna Green and two

daughters, Mrs, F. E. McLucas, of Ft.

Wayne, Indiana and Mrs. Poor and a

sister, Mrs. Charles Fessler, of South

Whitley, Indiana. The funeral was

held at 2 p. m. Tuesday in the Etna
Green Methodist Church. Rev. Carl

Harris officiated.

I, D. FISHER DIES SUDDENLY

I. D. Fisher, 57 of Palestine, died

unexpectedly at his home at 5:30 p.m.

Tuesday after suffering a heart attack.

He was born at Palestine Dec. 28
1893 the son of Riley and Flora Fish-

er, and was married in 1927 at Goshen
to Miss Lucille Jefferies.

He leaves his wife and two daugh-

,

ters, Velara and Marsha Ann, at home,

¥

and a son, Pvt. Harold Fisher, who is

serving with the army at Fort Lawis,
Wash.

The body will be taken to the Fisher
home at 1:30 Thursday afternoon and

returned to the Johns funeral home at

noon Friday, where funeral services
will be held at two o’clock, with Rev.

John Jones, of the Syracuse E. U. B.

church, officiating.

NOTICE

Pete’s Lunch will be closed all of

next week, from Monday morning,
March 26 and will be open on April 2.

.During this week the interior will be

painted,

MENTONE READING CLUB

CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY

Members of the Mentone Reading
club enjoyed a very special annivers-

ary dinner party on Wednesday even-

ing, March 14 at the Ewing Home-

stead in Rochester.

Places for 26 members and the two

guests were laid on tables beautifully
decorated with pastel candles and

sweet peas. Individual places were

marked by a bluebird holding the

place cards in its bill. The nut cups
were tiny cofored hat boxes, which

followed the center decorating theme

of a large gold hat box, tied with lacy
ribbon and carrying the inscription
“Anniversary,” in purple.

After a delicious dinner, a fine and
varied musical program was presented

by Mrs. Phil Parker, pianist dnd Mrs.
Von Kochendorfer, vocalist.

The numbers were:

“Open The Gates of the Temple,”
vocal ,solo, Mrs. Kochendorfer.

Preludes 1 2 and 3 by Gershwin and

“Bagatelles, by A. Tcherepnin, Mrs.
Parker.

“Indian Love Call” and “Morning,”
Mrs. Kochendorfer.

“Second Piano Concerto,” by Rach-

maninoff, “Toccata” by Khachaturian
and “Rhapsody In Blue,” by Gersh-

win, Mrs. Parker.

“Easter Parade,”’ Mrs. Kochendorfer.
The committee in charge of this most

pleasant and successful party was Mrs.
Ora McKinley, Mrs. David Gosser,
Mrs. Dan Urschel and Mrs. Max Nel-
lans.

CLUB CALENDAR

Merry Mentonettes 4-H Club will

meet at the school house at o&#39;cl

Monday evening, March 26.

P. T, A. — Wednesday evening March

28 at 7:30 at the school building.
Film on “Recreation, U. S. A.

Beaver Dam Home Ec. Club will meet

Thursday at 1:30 p. m., March 29, in
the Akron Library. Mrs. Richard More
Hostess with Mrs. J. W. Swick and
Mrs. Maynard Summie assisting. The
Seed and Bulb exchange will be in

April.

JOINS THE NAVY

James A. Mollenhour, 1 year old son

of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mollenhour,
passed his exams for Navy enlistment
and is stationed now at Great Lakes.

INTERESTING P. T. A, PROGRAM

The P. T. A. program committee is

getting a film,“ “Playtown, U. S. A:,”
which will be shown at the P. T. A.

meeting next Wednesday, March 28,
at 7:30 p. m.

The topic of recreation was men-

tioned briefly in the round table dis-

cussion and is a real problem and

challenge in every community.
Following the film, Wayne Tombaugh

will take a few minutes to discuss rec-

reation as it was touched in the recent

governors convention in Indianapolis.
Wayne was one of the Youth leaders
from our county who attended.

WILLIAM COOK INJURED IN FALL

William (Billy) Cook suffered severe

injuries last Saturday when he fell
from the mail sack platform near the)
depot.

Billy has charge of carrying the mail)
sacks from the postoffice to the mail

sack hook, where they are picked up

by the train. He had fastened the one

ring to the crane and was pulling the

bag up to fasten the other ring, when

the first one came unhooked, allowing
Billy to fall from the platform onto
the railroad ties. He managed to fasten

the mail sack in place, however, and

started back toward main street. Ly-
man Mollenhour seeing that he was

injured, took him to Dr. Urschel’s of-

fice, where it was advised to take him

to the hospital.
He has 4 cracked ribs and 2 broken

ribs. His hip is giving him a great
deal of pain, also.

He was taken to the Woodlawn hos-

pital where h is a patient,
His condition on Wednesday was

thought to be some better.

ENTERTAIN COUNTY FIREMEN

The Mentone Fire Department was

host to the Kosciusko County Fire-

men’s ‘Association at the Mentone
school house on Thursday evening,
March 15.

After the business meeting, Mrs.

Fawns, of Akron, who spent 27 years
in Korea, gave a very interesting talk

:) why we must be there.

As refreshments the Mentone boys
served a hot chili supper. They were

assisted by Mrs. Arlo Friesner, Mrs.
Rex Tucker and Mrs. Harry Smythe.

CELEBRATES 11T BIRTHDAY

Miss Patty Parker celebrated her
11th birthday Friday evening. Class-
mates present were: Julie Kent, Linda
‘Linn, Joyce Anderson, Ruth Cochran,
Janet King, Susan Todd, Donna Lou
Eaton, Beverly Horn, Sharlene Ware,
Sue Shoemaker, Martha Perry, Doris
Scott and Lucy Coplen. Sue Fenster~
maker was unable to attend.

» Patty received many lovely presents.
Contests were played and Mrs. Park-

er served refreshments of cake and ice
cream.

OFFICIAL OPENING SATURDAY

Baker’s Jewelry and Appliance Store
will have its official opening on Sat-

urday, when the public is invited to
visit them in their new location.

Coffee and doughnuts will be gerved
during the day.

An ad elsewhere in the Co-op News

gives more details.

MOTHER OF MRS. JOHN

ELLSWORTH DIES

Funeral services were held Sunday
at the Bourbon Presbyterian Church
for Mrs. John Reichert, 64, of Bour-
bon, who died on Thursday at her
home there. Death was due to compli-
cations. She had been bedfast for 4

years. Mrs. John Ellsworth, of Men-
tone, is a daughter of the deceased.

Mrs. Reichert was born in the Mill-
wood community October 11 1886 the
daughter of John and Frances (Bol-
inger) Hershberger. On March 21 1908
she was married to Mr. Hershberger,
who died October 12 1949, They
moved to Bourbon 2 years ago.

Surviving relatives include three
other daughters, Mrs. Margaret Faw-

ley, Bourbon, Mrs. Mary Lyons, Lind-
hurst, Virginia and Frances Zillmer, of
Bremen; two sons, Carl of Bourbon
and Fred of Hammond; three sisters,
Mrs. Henry Reichert, Bourbon, Mrs,
Raymond Brock, Bremen and Mrs.
William Karbach, Fort Wayne; 1
grandchildren and one great-grand-

child.

Burial was in the Sandridge ceme-
tery

.

Malcolm Long planned to spend his
spring vacation in Alabama with his
brother and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jus-

tin Long.
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* Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE! |EAR & DOMESTIC WORKERS

COMET THEATRE

BOURBON, IND.

FRI. and SAT., MAR. 23 and 24—

WESTERN SPECIAL

GENE AUTRY

RIDERS ® the SKY
and

ROY ROGERS

‘SUSANN PASS’

SUN., MON., MAR. 25 and 26—

A Fine Family Comedy for our Easter

program.

CHAS. COBU - RUTH HUSSET

‘LOUISA’

SUND CONTINUOUS FROM

3

p.m.

NEED CARDS NOW

Since the Social Security Act now

covers regularly employed farm and

domestic workers, it is important that

these employees have social security

cards. This was the announcement

made today by Gerald Kelver, Man-

ager of the Social Security Admistra-

tion’s Elkhart Office.

Mr. Kelver said that domestic and

farm workers should apply at his office

in Room 222, Equity Building, if they

have never had cards or if they pre-

viously held cards but lost them. He

pionted out that the first reporting of

wages paid to these employees will be

made in April for the first three

months of 1951. An employer who must

report wages for them is required to

make such reports whether the em-

ployee has obtained a social security

number or not. If the employee has

not secured his card when the report

is filed, he may not receive credit for

his wages. Mr. Kelver said that it is

not necessary for any employee to

take this risk and that it can be

avoided by obtaining a card now.

If a worker has lost his social sec-

urity number he should apply for a

duplicate card, and not a new number

Mr. Kelver cautioned.

The facilities of the Elkhart Office

are available to employers of domestic

or farm workers who desire informa-

tion about their responsibilities under

the amended law.

TESTS COMPLETED ON

NEWMAN CATTLE

Brattleboro, Vt. March 12—Several re-

gistered Holstein-Friesian cows in the

herd of John A. Newman & Sons,
|

Culver, Indiana, have completed of-

ficial production tests under Advance

Registry rules.

Testing was supervised by Purdue

University in cooperation with’ The

Holstein-Friesian Association of Amer-

ica.

Highest producer among these was

Culver Dean Ormsby Erma with 634

pounds of butterfat and 16,16 pounds

milk, testing 3.9% on 2 milkings daily,

in 364 days at the age of 3 years 6

months.

Other high producers included: Cul-

ver Eden Ormsby Babs with 629 pounds

of butterfat and 16,380. pounds milk

testing 3.8% on 2 milkings daily, in

322 days at the age of 6 years months,

and Culver Eden Ormsby Nancy with

627 pounds of butterfat and 19,24

pounds milk, produced or 2 milkings

daily, in 365 days at the age of 3

years 4 months.

NEWS — PHONE 38

HUNGRY
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks - Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

For a Treat... Eat with Pete

Bl Smart Home- Say...
Mak Your Old Furnitur

an Woodwor Loo

BRAND NEW.. .with

NU- ENAM

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39 GET A

FEDE LA BA LO
Low cost — 4 contract interest.

.
Farmer owned and controlled.

Up to 33 year term.

Pay all — any part -— any time.

.
No applicacion, appraisa or renewal FEES.

.
Good service, fair treatment, safety.

Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

. Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

TIMES.

More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

ers.

NOR CENT IN N.F.L.
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

It’ Eas to d a Beautiful

Job...with NU-DA!

NU-DA colors are brigh and cheerful as the

first day of Spring NU-DA adds new loveli-

ness to dull woodwork, furniture and cabinets;

lends a happy accent to every room

in the house. NU-DA goes on easily
*

smoothl ...

with never a brushmark

Dries quickl to a gleamin finish

Loo fo Thi Agen Sig

an aukh ey\o

“IT ALWAYS

COST MORE

NOT TO PAINT”

that washes and wears like tile!

Select your NU-DA Enamel from

the many lovely colors on displa

at your NU-DA Dealer&#
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SCH NE
Mrs. Tombaugh, Mr. Witham, Miss

Aughinbaugh and Mr. Law have served

on the committee to help choos the

new geography books for the next five

years. Teachers from Milford, .Pierce-

ton, and Mentone will make the selec-

tion. Three different books are being
considered.

The Clarinet Quartet, composed of

Jo Cullum, Donnagene Dillman, Bonita
Miner and Martha Creighton, placed in

the third division at the State Solo
contest held at Indianapolis Saturday.
Charles Urschel, playing a trombone

solo, also placed in third division.

Mr. Burt and the four senior bas-

ketball players—Phil Shilling, Max

Friesner, Ted Shull, and Dale Mole-

bash—attended the state basketball
finals at Indianapolis last Saturday.

They reported a very excellent tourney.
Mentone was allotted five tickets.

In. the finals of the class tourney
held last Friday evening in the gym-
nasium, the Freshmen beat the Soph-
omores 37-34 in the consolation tilt.

The Juniors defeated the Seniors 60-49
in the final game.

Mary Quier has returned to school
after having an appendicitis operation.

Over fifty pupils from Mentone had

X-rays on Tuesday. Pupils from Bur-

ket and Beaver Dam were also x-rayed
here,

Mr. Burt was absent on Monday due
to illness. Mr. Jones served as substi-
tute teacher.

The Aumber eating lunch at school

has held up very well. This week about
250 pupils are eating each day.

In the essay contest sponsored by
the American Legion Auxiliary, first

place was won by Sheila Fitzgerald.
Sandra Gross was awarded second

Place. Thirty-four pupils competed.

OUR WORLD NEEDS.

In the grim months that lie ahead, peopl

of all faiths will receive inspiration and com-

fort from this Holy Day.

May joy and gladness‘overflow your heart

and your hom at the coming Easter.

FARM STA BAN
MENTONE, INDIANA

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

The juniors are working hard on

their class play. The band is prepar-
ing for the district contest on March
31st. Several pupils are preparing for
the County Speech Festival on April
13.

The Gideons will give a program and

present Bibles to members of the 5th

grade on Thursday of this week.
There will be no Easter vacation in

the county schools this year.

HOPE TO INCREASE
4-H CLUB ENROLLMENT

A goal of 1050 4-H members has been
set for Kosciusko county in 1951.

Last year 975 different boys and
girls were enrolled in 4-H projects.
They came from 761 different families
of whom 563 were farm families and
198 were non-farm families. In 4-H

agricultural projects there were 414
members enrolled and in 4-H Home
Economics projects there were 567
members enrolled, some members hav-

ing enrolled in both kinds of activities,

Enrollment in 4-H projects is em-

phasized during National 4-H Club
Week which bega Saturday, March 3
and continued through Sunday, March
March 11. Any boy or girl who will

be 10 years of age any time this year
is eligible to become a member of a 4-H
club, and may continue in 4-H club
work until he or she is 20 years of age.

The 4-H club year actually begi

after the county fair and continues

throughout the months that follow un-

til the next county fair. In Kosciusko

County, 4-H Home Economics members
have been urged by Mrs. Ruth Snellen-

berger, Home Demonstration Agent, to

carry on 4-H project work require-
ments throughout the entire year. In
this manner the doing of the work re-

quirement can be more a part of ey-

eryday family living and not some-

thing extra for the summer, sh states.
Four or five 4-H clubs have been hav-
ing meetings regularly since last year’s
fair, Others have organized during Jan-
uary and February so that by the first

of March all but three of the 4-H Home
Economics clubs have started activities.

It is sincerely hoped, says Mrs. Shell-
enberger, that 4-H club meetings will
not be so frequent during the school
year as to interfere with school activi-
ties.

For carrying out 4-H activities, high
praise and much appreciation is given
to the 4-H adult leaders of whom al-
most all are volunteer leaders in Kos-_
ciusko County. Last year there were 38
4-H Home Economics adult leaders
and 21 4-H Agricultural adult leaders
who were responsible for carrying out
the county program.

Mr. Roswell Miller and daughter of

Wabash called at the Bertha Meredith

home on Sunday to visit with his moth-

er, Mrs. Ethel Miller.

J. WEISENTHAL

M. WINTER

8 HACKEL & 00.

LEIBOWITZ BEOS.

Th Ne York E Receive

Wh are listed below

Solici Your Eg Shipme

WEIDENFELD BRO8.,

BLOOMFIELD BUTTER & EGG CO.

EGG PRODUCERS MARKETING CORP.

KALTER - WAGNEB C0 INO.

J. PENSTEIN’S SONS
RICH & BUCHWALTER, INC.
SCHONBRUN BROS.

SILVERMAN BUTTER & EGG CO.

TRACHTENBERG & GAMS, INO.

UNITED STATES EGG CO,
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MENTONE
MURMURS

by

DAVID and SALLY GOSSER

These are the first days of spring,

and although the weather is nippy

and the air has a few wandering

flakes of snow, there is the promise

of fair weather and warm days ahead.

It is so appropriate that Easter and

spring are of the same calendar sea-

son, for the hope of spiritually eternal

life is well illustrated by the recurring

life of the natural universe about us.

fever of housecleaning, and the in-
creased desire for activity, be it noth-
ing more than sorting out the flies

and untangling the hastily stored

away fishing tackle.

There is nothing so disturbing, how-

ever, as the pressure of domestic re-|
sponsibility when the realm of nature |

would call one to the woodlands and

lakes where all about there is the evi-

dence of the Creator’s handwork that

teaches faith and hope and a physical

version of eternal life.

The Master referred so frequently

to the realm of nature to illustrate

‘the kingdom of God about which we

‘become most conscious during the

||Easter season. Murmurs wonders if all

CARD OF THANKS

W wish to thank our friends, neigh-

bors and. relatives for their love, sym-

pathy, flowers and cards during the

sickness and death of our baby daugh-

ter. Everything that was done, we

deeply appreciate.
Mr. and Mrs. LaMar Leffert.

IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of our son and

brother, Marion Edward Boggs, who

passe away one year ago on March

24 1950.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Earl Boggs,

Mr: and Mrs. Kenneth Boggs,

and Larry Gene Boggs.

WOULD YOU

T BUY MEAT

TO 50% SAVINGS?

ahs
ee

Alrea the. song of the robins has
oyes are turned to behold the unfold-

stirre the latent feelin of beau ing miracles in the midst of which

and Jo and well being whic during} man has been placed. How there can,

th winte slum and lie dormant
pe unbelief, when all the realm of

withi mankind. Through the smudges) ,atyre and of man cries out the evi-

of winter-waste appear the

greenery of buds and swelling root

sprouts that find their complementary

action in the hustle and bustle of hu-

mans as they prepare their machinery

for plowing the aromatic earth, turn

their domiciles upside-down in this

fresh)
cence of new life, is beyond him.

“Were the whole realm of nature |
mine, That were an offering far too!

small; Love so amazing, so devine, De-

mands my soul, my life, my all,” wrote

the poet, Isaac Watts.

MAKER
RIGH FRO

TH STAR

CHICK
GROWER

na

Cased
coat

NOW on SALE AT

VALENTINE ELEVATORS

MENTONE, IND.

ing the economy of doing things
foods’ way. en the bu beef

bu a “side” or

vegetabl or \fruits, the bu by

YOU AVERAGE 30% TO 50%

YOU OWN A BEN-HUR

And you
having a constant food supply

never “caught without a thing in

better diet.

price .. . you will know why

but they& soon be minus all

Carl A.
ARGOS,

BEi
Represeni Nationally, from coast to

Smart homemakers everywher are prov-
the frozen

I

“quarter —at 30 to

50 savings per poun When the bu
the

crate or bushel at similar low prices
;

SAVINGS IN FOOD COSTS WHEN

have all the advantage of
You

make fewer shoppin trips. ie
e

house” when unexpect guests arrive.

You save meal preparatio time, get

more meals’ variet and consequent

WE HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK OF HOME

FREEZERS IN NORTHERN INDIANA!

We have sold over 200 home freezers. When you come- and

look over our big selection of freezers

All of our freeze have copper tubing and chrome trim,

We are open Wednesday and Saturday nights and week days

RADIO AND TELEVISION CO.

IN BUSINESS SINCE 1925

V FARM and HOME
Sr ce

the

COM I AN LE US

SHO YO THE ADVAN

TAGES O BEN- “AMERICA’ FINEST”

FREEZER THERE’ SIZE TO MEE

THE EXAC NEED O YOU FAMILY.

.

and check our

more peopl buy freezers of us.

of this.

Sheets
INDIANA

coast, b Lecdi..j

~~
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feedi Build better eg produce O (Ucafr eh
sare Begi with Swift& Chick ag

Starter Mash. Then follow throug with the

proper Swift Feed at every stag of developm
Remembe there’s a speciali Swift Feed for every

pouler need ~ one that can do the jo better!

T CO- MIL
Se your Authorized Switt Feed Dealer today

\

* SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. *

EG PRODUCER
SELL TO U, §, YOUR EGGS FOR CASH—OR

SHIP TO U S NEW YORK

BOTH OUTLETS ARE OPEN TO YOU AT

TOP PRICES FOR QUALITY EGGS
Your Check Written While You Wait.

Egg Are Inspecte for Quality
New Cases Returned

Also you can Shi your Egg to us direct to New York

ROCHESTER, Ph. 1336
DAILY

|

KEWANNA,
WEDNESDAYS, 8:30 - 4:00

FULTON, IND.
THURSDAY, 8:30-4:00

CULVER, IND.
WEDNESDAYS, 8:30. -: 3:30

DENVER, IND.
SATURDAYS, 8:30 - 4:00

Unite Stat E C
HOME OFFICE

New York, New York

AKRON Phone 179
FRIDAY and SATURDA

_

PIERCETON, IND.
FRIDAY 8:30 - 3:30

TWELVE MILE
FRIDAYS 8:30 - 4:00

ROANN,

_

Ph. 12M
DAILY

348 Greenwich St.

NEW FARM MACHINERY
Walt Safford, who sells the Auto-

matic Egg Maid hens nest in the Men-

tone area, has added a dual purpose
6-volt extension light and a grass seed-

ing machine to his line of farm equip-
ment.

The TWIN LENZ utility light fea-

tures a 4% inch sealed beam lamp for

use wherever emergency lighting is

needed and a stationary clearance light
for extra protection for the tractor.
The light, which has a 3-inch red

cover Jens fur emergency tail light use,
is attached to a 35-foot cord on a reel
with a return spring. This is all con-

tained In an 18-gauge steel case with
universal mounting for all tractors,

jeeps, etc. Special features are: auto-

matic cord return, all lenses and bulbs
can be replaced at auto supply stores:
extendable light can be mounted any-

where in a moment; choice of red or

Twin Lenz

white light with a filp of the cover

lens.

Another new machine which is rap-

idly finding favor with farmers is the
Austermiller Windy Day Seeder. The
Austermiller handles clover, alfalfa,

grass and other fine seeds sown broad-
cast. It attaches to the front or draw-

bar of a tractor in about ten minutes

with one *;-inch bolt and is operated
by a 6 volt motor. Wires for connect-

ing the motor to tractor battery are

furnished with the seeder, which will

broadcast ten or more acres per hour.
Two round feed holes deliver seed to

special spreader jets which broadcast
seed evenly—even on windy days.

For information on the many fine
features of the Austermiller Seeder and

“light with a thousand

uses”— prices—write

WALT SAFFORD

R. 2 Akron, Ind., or phone 108F23 Ak.

Protect your hom with

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

SW HOU PAIN
IT’S WEATHERATE D*

for your protectio again excessive loss

of glos color fading hig dirt collection

rapi erosio uncontrolled chalkin check-

ing crackin mildew and fumes (speci
SW for certain areas

*Ever dro of SHERWIN-WituAMsS SWP Is

tested for its ability to resist these types
of deterioration before it is permitte to

bear the SHERWIN- label.

HO PAI
41 ovosa weit

eee”

b

Valentine Elevators
PHONE 4
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TO SERVE YOU.
At our station we alway have one important factor in mind... SERVICE. W will do anything

we can to giv you faster and better service, and we feel that by eliminating motor repair and tune-up, iy

our boy will have more time to give you “on the spot.” Washing, Greasing, Tire Changing, etc.

+O Service Include

SPRAY GLAZE WAXING NEW TIRES AND TUBES
|

A Dupont Product.

WASHING
ACCESSORIES

GREASING WA AND POLISHES

, OIL FILTERS
OIL CHANGE

LUBRICATING OIL
TIRE REPAIR By the Quart, Case or Barrel.

PHONE IN YOUR TANK WAGON ORDERS — PHONE 13

Co- Oil Station
HAROLD MILLER, Manager

——————————————————————
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WHO&#3 AFRAID OF THE A-BOMB? |tal health that has been and is being

.

‘made through the training instituces

The atom bomb jitters are nothing; sponsored by the Indiana Mental Hy-
new—they are no different than your giene Society and its county chapters.
great-grandfather’s fears that he would|tt was Dr. John H. Greist, Indianap-

be scalped by the Indians. olis psychiatrist, ‘who used the com-

= This thought-provoking observation parison between the two fears of vio-

is one of several contributions to men- lent death in a talk at a recent train-

ing institute for nurses.

The psychiatrist advocated that for

the sake of better mental health, peo-

ple learn to give attention to one

thing at a time, instead of being torn

emotionally between many unsolved

&#39;probl and facing none of them. If

the immediate difficulties are mastered

THE GOOD
|

PRESENTED BY

NEWS

DR D. R THO
AT THE

Talm Christi Churc

SERMO SUBJECTS:

Chris in th Psalm

Withou an Advocat

Belshazza Feas

Chris or Anti Chris

The Crow Righ o Chris

Th Valu o a

Dr. D. R. THOMAS, Evangelist

MARC 2 throug
7:30 P. M. Nightly

(No Saturda Services)

CONGREGATIONAL SINGING

EVERYONE WELCOME
William E. Howard, Pastor

Huma So

APRIL

SPECIAL MUSIC

an individual can face future problems
with assurance.

Although organized only two years

ago, the Indiana Mental Hygiene So-

ciety, according to Mr. Walter W. Ar-

gow, has sponsored eight training in-

stitutes for persons who deal with hu-

man problems, always in cooperation
with the organization from the special
field involved.

It is toward people like nurses, min-

isters, teachers and policemen that the

intensive one-day courses in under-

standing the nature of mental health

is directed. These are the people that

most of us, sooner or later, may ask

for advice or help. What they say or

do in that time of our need may mean

the difference between happiness and

diaster.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere

thanks to Rev. Gosser and neighbors
and friends durin the loss of our

husband and father.

MRS. GIFFORD and SON.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cole and Mr,

and Mrs. Cassel Whetstone were Sun-

day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Abe Whet-

stone. Mr. and Mrs. Vinsin Goodman

and daughters, Virginia Lynn and

Sharon Kay called in the evening.

atcMake
ONE AS GOO AS THE HIGHEST

PRICED PROFESSIONAL COUN-

SELLOR
..

with PERFECTION’S

“GUIDE TO COLOR”
. .

COLOR

VISUALIZER
. .

and the HELP of

OUR COLOR HEADQUARTERS.

THERE ARE HUNDREDS OF EX-

CITING NEW COLORS WAITING

FOR YOUR SELECT!—

MENTONE LUM-
BER CO.
“COURTESY FIRST”



IN GOO OL DENVE

March 1 19

Dear Artley
I go transferre to Denver yeste

da I thoug I ha bette dro yo

a line an giv yo m new addres

Th weathe her i abou lik th

weathe at hom It { prett nic

most o th time It i a lot colde

than I have bee use t thes las

two months. Anythin tha is like goo

old Indiana is go enou for me.

Th elevation of this bas i 542

feet abov sea leve so yo can see

w it is prett coo Th Rockie form

a ver beautifu mountain rang t

th west I can’t wait to g a chanc

to loo the over from a close view

Iam goin to tak 19- course

in armament electroni fundamental

I a going t follo that u with an

aeria gunner course.

Th signe us u for clas pass

toda The are go for anyti yo

are off duty I shoul g t see a l

of beautiful scenery durin my sta

here Gues I have run out of word

for now. I want t thank yo a million

for sendi me th paper Giv every

bod m be regar M addres i

as follows

Pvt. Merl R. Blu AFS 16-356-1

341 Stud Sqd

Lowr Air Force Bas

Denve Colorad

(Another note unde dat o March

20t states:

“art, I go i Tech. scho a lot

sooner than I expect Here i my

new address.”

METHODIS CHURC NEW

The Methodist church i observi

the Hol Communio Servic this

Thursda evenin as memori o

The Las Supp that Chris ha with

His follower befor Hi crucifixion

[Followin th servic ther will b a

rehears o th cantata “Fro Dark

jnes to Light, whic will b prese

e b th choir on Frida evenin a

the conclusio o th Hol Wee ser-

vice

This cantata i musi from theme

b P. I. Tschaikow arrang an

select b Elle Jan Lorenz Th

text was als compil an written b

Mis Lorenz. The theme are th wel

known an love melodie whic are

familiar t mos radi listener name-

ly “Andante Cantabil theme from

the “Sixt Sympho an “Legen

“Non but the Lone Heart “March

Sla “Chanson Triste,” “Pilgrim

Song “Cherubic Hym No 6,” “Bell

&#39; an “Russia Hymn from

“The 181 Overture.”

The communi i cordiall invited

‘to this music festiva whic i ap

propri for th Easte season,

O Sunda mornin a six-

th Junior Choi will begi the Earl

Mornin Servic with th processi

hym “Hol Hol Holy. This 1

annua Easter servic which i fol-

lowe b th breakfas serve b th

;men of th church Everyo i wel

come.

For the pa fe year over a hun

dre peo hav bee serve this spe

‘cial breakfas o fruit juic ha egg

ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

roll coffe an milk eac Easte

morning, in spit o snow storms rain

sia
g th fas

¢ Fo to result start chick on

Swift Chic Start Mas Alte to

wee switc to Swift Grow

Mas The wit gr fee Swit

SWIFT FEE

Buil a compl feedi progra wit

37 Poul Concentrate tru

econom supple Oth Swi

Fee are Poul Balan E Ma

Lay AlLMa an Broile Ma

FO POULT

hail an sle Th men are expecti
t serve abou one hundre an fift
this yea

The regul Easte servic will b

at ten o&#3 Spec musi will b

provid b the choi an soloist Th

theme o th servic i “Christ in

1951 Followin th sermon th new

membe wil b receive int th

churc an ther will b a servic of

baptis for infants.

There will not b any service Sun-

da evenin It i to b remember

however that “The Pilgrima Play

will b show on Sund evenin

Apr 8

EASTE REVIVAL SERVIC

AT TALM CHRISTIA CHURC

Lookin ou th windo on th fifth

floo o one o Ft. Wayn hotel yo

can. se tall churc steepl in almo

ever directio like gia finge poin

in u into the heavens Easte Sun-

da mornin larg bell will b chim

in forth from thes tall spire a

friendl invitation to all— t

church come to churc toda

Easte Sund morni a bi bel i

th stee o th Talm Christia

Churc will rin forth a rea neig

borl invitation from Go an th

peo o Hi churc to come an wor-

shi togeth th On wh was vic-

toriou over th grave even th Lor

Jesu Christ th So o th livin
God

Dr. D. R. Thoma will beg a two-

wee revival servic at the Talma

Christian Churc Easter Sund morn-

in at 10:3 a. m. an 7:3 p m, eac :

nigh Dr. Thoma a memb o th

Bade Bapti Churc St Loui Mo

was a past an a teache in a Bibl

colle for sever years a mission
in th Mariannas Island for three};

years an evangel for the pa sev-

of tellin peo the “go news that

era year an altoget ha giv

thirt year o hi life t th ministr

Jesu Chris was bor o a virgi

crucifie burie rose u from amon

th dea t becom ou living person
Savio throug receivi Him.

Dr. Rosco Wilson an his larg con-

gregati in Sout Ben hav recent

clos their third revival servic with

Dr, Thoma an I&# sure the will

call him bac agai
Have yo ever attended the same

revival meeti more than once or

twice Startin thi Sunda come an

brea your own recor an I assure

yo that thes tw week will b th

happie o you life.

When March 2 Where Th Talma

Christian Church W will b looki
for you

WM HOWAR Pastor.

Whe It& Lumb —

Cal our Number—

Co- Buildi De

WIN FIRS PLA
IN STAT CONTE

E Severn é So o near Menton

too first pla in th heavywe
Duroc Barrow clas ou o 2 hea

show at the Seco Annua Stat

Barrow an Ton Litter Sho hel a

Indianap at th stat fair grou

Tuesd
Th winni barro was from Ron

al Severn sow an weigh 24

poun The sir was Hoosie Tratis-

mitter Ed larg boar Th da can

b trace bac t th first purebr

sow E owne aroun 1 year ag

an now ha a nic litter o spri pig

b th same sire

Thi barro i a hal brothe t th

gil E sol a th Indiana Stat Sho

an Sal hel in Februar o this year

wher sh was plac in th superi

division

Saturd Kinga & Compa wil

hav th carcass on displ a thel

packin plan wher ther will b in

the neighborh o 5 carcasses that

will b judge

T THOS WH ALREAD HAV TH

Whirl-A- Eg Was
we hav

AH-(CO-
DETERGEN FO SAL

BECHT SERVI SH

BURKE IND.

ie es

INDUST
war E Tim

A MUC
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Mrs. Dan Urschel, Mrs. Hobart|Charles Urschel and Jon Cullum went

Creighton, Mrs. Artley Cullum, Mr.|to Indianapolis last Saturday where

Wendell Fredericks, Martha Creighton,| they attended the State Music Contest.

SWIFT&#39; FEEDS FOR POULTRY

EASTER
TOYS - BASKETS - NOVELTIES - CANDIES

FILLED BASKETS 19¢ to 2.25

GRASS

2 for 6c; 5c and 10c each

see
BOX 100

BASKETS TO FILL
.

10c to 59c

TUFFED RABBITS AND CHICKSs
CLUCKING HEN PUSH TOY ..

QUACKY DUCK PULL TOY .......

RABBIT WITH CART, PULL TO

BUNNY BOOK, REAL CLOTH
.

EASTER GREETINGS ...........005
EASTER NAPKINS

39c to 1.98

.

2.19

COLOR BOOKS

JELLY BIRD EGGS

STORY BOOKS

CANDIES
BRACHS CREME EGGS, Assorted Flavors

.

DECORATED MARSHMALLOW EGGS ...

EASTER CREAM PETS

Coope Store

Folding Towels

The way to prevent “long cor-

ners’ on towels—and an aid to

folding them when dry—is to fold

all towels lengthwise before hang-
ing on th line.

Production Cows

Goo cows that produce 30 to

400 pound of butterfat each year

are a profitable market for farm

grown feeds.

POIN
ERYSIPELAS CONTROL

Swine erysipelas is one of the

toughest foes with which the hog

raiser has to deal.

Until a few years ago, the disease

was limited to a fairly restricted

5
$e

Arched backs may signify erysipelas.

area. Now, veterinarians say, out-

breaks ere occurring all over the

country. No locality can consider

itself outside the potential danger

zone.

One of the worst features of swine

erysipleas is that it is easily con-

fused with other diseases. For ex-

ample, even a skilled veterinarian

miay have to resort to a laboratory

examination to distinguish it from

hog cholera.

Generally speaking, a farmer should

suspect erysipelas if any of the fol-

lowing symptoms show up. Lame-

ness, arched backs, discoloration of

the skin, enlarged joints, high fever,

great loss of weight, sloughing of

akin patches.
Even after an outbreak occurs,

many animals can be saved if pro-

tective steps are taken early enough.

Special serums help pull many hogs

through danger, and others can be

protected through vaccination.

However, the vaccine is potentially
dangerous, and most states require
that it can be given only by a veter-

inarian.

To further complicate the problem,

erysipelas germs have been found re-

sponsible for disease losses in turkeys

and lambs, as well as a painful human

skin affliction. Thus, farmers are

urged to wear gloves while handling

hogs suspected of having erysipelas.
A final dangerous aspect of the

disease is that the germs may con-

taminate a hog lot for a long time.

They sometimes live for several years

in the soil.

Jody Cullum, Bonita Miner, Donna| Charles and the clarinet quartet were

Jean Dillman, David Gosser, Jr.,jentered in the contest.

* YO DO
) HAS BAD HABITS

v
W smstatatiataehcatateteta

It’s easy for a farm do to develo bad habits. It’s almost as

easy for you to break them. Here are some pointers on how yo can

hel your do convince himself that he shouldn’t kill chickens, or

snap at a cow heels unless at your command. The instructions are

from the informative Purina Farm Do Book on how to care for

and train the farm do

Killing Chickens
Some dogs develop a liking for

chicken killing. So, if it has hap-
pened again that King has Gotte
hold of one, take the dead bird and

tie to King’s collar so that it hangs
awkwardly between his front leg
and reminds him of its presence at

each step. Then, lock him up for at

least a day or two. Meditating alone
all day, with a dead chicken tied to|new surroundings may make him

his collar, he will soon come to the

|

how! all night. To break this, make

eonclusion that poultry better be

|

him comfortable on good bedding in

avoided. This method incidentally |his own quarters and confine him

can also be used if he digs up flowers

|

during the night. Then put some of

or rose bushes. Discipline him with|your used clothing with the dog
the fluwers he has dug up, then|/along with a ticking alarm clock

keep them tiled to his collar for a|The familiar odor and the friendly
good while. ticking won’t let him feel deserted.

Excessive Barking A copy of the Purina Farm Dog

Quite frequently, when a new pup

|

Book may be purchased for 50c at

comes to the farm, lonesomeness and | Purina dealers.

USED CARS
1950 PLYMOUTH Deluxe 4-Door.

1949 PLYMOUTH Specia Deluxe 4-Door.

1947 DODGE Deluxe 2-Door.

1939 CHEVROLET Coach.

1939 PLYMOUTH 4-Door.

1937 PLYMOUTH 4-Door.

1937 CHRYSLER 4-Door.

Cox Moto Sales
116 W. Main St. Phone 65W
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LOC NE
Come in and see the variety of color

in the plastic wall tile on display at

Brown’s Jewelry and Appliance. They

transform old walls into new ones.

Mrs. Ina Davis and family were

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Roscoe Kinney and family, of near

Miiiord.

&lt;=

Mrs. Ethe! Adams went to Decatur

last Thursday to visit relatives. She

has been with her daughter, Mrs. Ina

Davis.
—

Have you seen the new samples cf;

floor tiling in Asphalt, Linoleum and

Rubber at Brown&#3 Appliance? They

are beautiful.
ere

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Zolman and fam-

ily are living in the Alva Shunk farm

home since the fire which destroyed

their own home.

LEROY NORRIS PLACES IN

STATE BARROW SHOW

Leroy Norris placed 9th in pen of 3

barrows at the Hoosier Spring Barrow

show held at Indianapolis last week.

He showed in the Hampshire breed.

Leroy was unfortunate in that some

of his best entries were too heavy to

be eligible to compete.

ADDITIONAL CLASSIFIEDS—

HELP WANTED—Man to work on

farm. House furnished. Telephone

Mentone 104F3. Harold E. Miller. 1

FOR SALE— hog feeder, used

only short time. Corn of good qual-

ity. Phone 78. Wilvin Teel. ip

SOLDIER ADDRESSES—

Mollenhour, James A. 8.R. 304-
12-05 Company 340 .

12

U.S. N. T. C. Grsat es Ill.

Dillman, Pfc. R. D. AF 16349-
959 3726 Tng. Sad. P/p, Lack-
land Air Force Base,
San Antonio, Texas

Dillman, Jack V._ET3
955-83-12, US.N. Div. B R.

USS. Princeton, Cr-37
c/o F.P.O. San Franciso, Calif.

James A. Mollenhour
304-12-05SR, U.S.N.

Co. 340, US.N.T.C.
Great Lakes, Illinois

COOPERATIO PAYS

Why not phone in your news? The

soldier boys are getting the Co-Op.

News and will appreciate hearing all

about home folks.

meee

Work Shoes—Wolverine and Peters

Diamond brand. Wide selection to
§

choose from. Coopers’ Store.”

Shy Dogs

Shyness in dogs is incurable’ ac-

cording to most experts. Recent

experiments at Cornell university

indicate that excessive shynes is

almost wholly hereditary. Puppie
born during prolonge studies of

185 dogs displayed this shyness,

even though they never had been in

contact with mistreatment or bru-

tality in any form.

Lemlers Market
ace

Don&# be satisfied with Jess— the

genuine Deep Freeze home freezer at

Brown’s Appliance.
coos

Mr, and Mrs. Bert Rickel, Mrs. Ollie

Sellers and Mrs. Lide Williamson re-

turned from Florida last week after

spending some time there.

—

Bulk garden seeds and grass seeds.

When time is right for planting, we

invite you to shop here for seeds.

Coopers’ Store.

a

Robert Nelson returned to Camp

Atterbury this week after a week&#

leave due to measles. Robert came

home on leave a week ago and “broke

out’ with measles while getting ready

to return to camp.
—

Think .{ the dollars you can save

by having your own New Home sewing

machine! We vill teach you how to use

all the attachments which give that

professional look to sewing. Brown&#3

Jewelry and Applance.

PSV TLL dc, le ae

PU Lut Lies: 1 Cae

Clean Eg b
th Baske Full!

Requires to 4 minutes. No

{ndividual handling of

ries {nan hour, It&# sy

DIFFERENT! You must sec

appreciate ithe

pup.

Detalls on request.

@UARANTEED.

Bechtol Service Shop
Burket, Indiana

MEATS

FOR EASTER—We will have

SWIFT PREM. HAMS
Half or Whole ........ 59

Fresh Side Meat ................ Ib. 45c

Pork Chops center cut
........

lb. 65c

Arm. Star Picnic Hams ........ Ib. 49c

Fresh Ground Beef ................ Ib. 63c

Tenderized Steak
..... .

Ib. 79c

Arm. * Mince Ham
............

Ib. 59c

Arm. * Slicing Bologn ........ Ib. 39c

FRUITS & VEGETABLES

White Grapefruit,...... mesh ba 52c

Onions (10 lb. ba 26c) ....

5 Ibs. 15¢

Celer ...sssiesersersseerrernnneenne
stalk 18c

Red Delicious Apple ........ 3 Ibs. 35c

Florida Orange ...........-5 doz. 49c

Mangoes and Mushrooms

Carrots ...ccaPenn src

2 behs. 21¢

Endive - Spinac - Radishes and

Cucumbers.

Bamanas .........cccccccceceeeeeeneeeees
Ib. 15c

Burco Coffee
..............

lb. ba 77c

L. E. Wheat Puffs ......... cello pkg 11c

Kellogg Variety Pack ............ ea. 33c

L. E. Plums ............ 21 size can 30c

SWIFTNING lb. can $10
Vet

DOG FOOD

Foodcraft Cut Gre Beans .........:066 can 14c

Deerwood Fruit Cocktail
............

212 can 40c

L. E. Cut Beets
....

No. 2 cans,............ 2 for 29c

L. E. Hominy .0......00.0000..eee

2 tall cans 15c

Packers Label Apple Sauce
....

2 No. 2 cans 25c

My-T-Fine
PUDDINGS

boxes 9
Special Pack

King Bee Jelly Spread 2 lb. jars—
Apple 37c. Apple- 39c

Apple-Black Raspberr 45c

Ann Jone
CATSUP

18 oz. bottles

for 3 ’

cans 25

Packer’s Label

PEAS
No. 2 cans 27

Jell Lemon

PIE FILLING
boxes Q

Foodcraft Tomato Juice 46 0z. 27c

Swansdown Cake Flour
....

pkg 41c

Smucker’ Apple Butter 2 lb. jar 32c
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US CA
TRU

195 Chevro 5-p Cp lik new, wit & H

194 Chevrol 2- Fleetli ver clea radi an

Heate Lig green

194 Chevrol Dr. Delux dar green radi a
heat lo milea

194 Chevrol 5-pa Cp Fleetma ra & Htr.

194 For 2- six cy new motor.

194 Mercu 2- & H

193 For 2- R & H. new pai

193 Chevrol 2- R & H

193 Plymo 4- clea

193 For 2- V8 very clea

TRUC VALU

194 Chevrol 1/2- Pick like new.

194 GM 1+to L W B.

194 Studeba 1- Pick

194 G Pan 1/2-

193 For V ton W. B

D U of electr powe i Indian ha bee growi

P b lea an boun in recent year spearh

b th amaz increa i use b th man indu

trie o th Stat In 19 industri serv b th

electr comp o Indian use 1,656,91 kilow

hour o electri an duri th yea 195 th use over

2 time as much... a tota o 4,361,895, kilowatt-

It ha meant a gre de to ever Hoosie worke tha th

electr comp o Indian hav bee abl to sup thi

rapi grow industri dema fo electr powe as wel

as fill th fast-incre nee o all thei othe customers in

cludi thos wh dep on us fo th pow th recei

thro thei REMC or munic syste

Bu suppl a thes electri nee i bot our resp

bilit an our obligati Tha i w sinc equip agai

beca availab aft V- Da we hav bee push forwar

th bigg electr expan progra i Indian hist

.

..

a 50 millio dolla progra whic will hav increa th

gener capab o th Indian Electr Comp fro

931,7 kilowatt i 194 to 2,568, kilowatt b th en

o 195

NO —Tus th Elect Pow AN MOR T COM

NORT INDI PU SER COM

All abov are at or unde ceili pric AN TH OTHE ELECT COMPANI O INDIAN

Indi Hich Elec Com

India Po Li Co Pu Serv Co Indi In ie \
Madi Li Po Co Roc Wa Wo Com In

Sout Indi G Ele Co B
y

\

Moore Pu Ser Co \

SAL AN SERVI
ARGO Ph 22 IND. Y Hav a Rig t B Proo Yo Sta Elect la Syst
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LO NE
Come in and see the variety of color

in the plastic wall tile on display at

Brown&#3 Jewelry and Appliance. They

transform old walls into new ones.

—-e--

Mrs. Ina Davis and family were

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Roscoe Kinney and family, of near

Miliord.

ae

Mrs. Ethel Adams went to Decatur

last Thursday to visit relatives. She

has been with her daughter, Mrs. Ina

Davis.
occtoce

Have you seen the new samples cf;

flosr tiling in Asphalt, Linoleum and

Rubber at Brown&#3 Appliance? They

are beautiful.
Ps

Mr. and Mrs. Car] Zolman and fam-

ily are living in the Alva Shunk farm

home ‘since the fire which destroyed

their own home.
a

Don&# be satisfied with less—get the

genuine Deep Freeze home freezer at

Brown’s Appliance.
eo

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rickel, Mrs. Ollie

Sellers and Mrs. Lide Williamson re-

turned from Florida last week after

spending some time there.

Sarees

seeds and grass seeds.

right for planting, we

shop here for seeds.

Bulk garden
When time is

invite you to

Coopers’ Store.

ed

Nelson returned to Camp

Atterbury this week after a week&#

leave due to measles. Robert came

home on leave a week ago and “broke

out” with measles while getting ready

to return to camp

—

Think «i the dollars you can save

by having your own New Home sewing

machine! W will teach you how to use

all the attachments which give that

professicnal look to sewing. Brown’s

Jewelry and Appliance.

Robert

a aL Lek Oa
POO a eae

Clean Eg b
th Baske Full

Require to 4 minutes. No
individual handling of eggs.

Dries in an hour. It’s 50

DIFFERENT! You must sec

{t operate to appreciate it

spee and simplicity; the

beauty and quality of the

egcs. LOW COST! Electric-
all heated, thermostatically

controlled, Electrie motor & |

pump.

Detalls on request.

GUARANTEED.

Bechtol Service Sho
Burket, Indiana

Pet, Peoding
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LEROY NORRIS PLACES IN

STATE BARROW SHOW

Leroy Norris placed 9th in pen of 3

barrows at the Hoosier Spring Barrow

show held at Indianapolis last week.

He showed in the Hampshire breed.

Leroy was unfortunate in that some

of his best entries were too heavy to

be eligible to compete.

ADDITIONAL CLASSIFIEDS—

HELP WANTED—Man to work on

farm. House furnished. Telephone
Mentone 104F3. Harold E. Miller. 1

FOR SALE—&#39;‘Star” hog feeder, used

_

only short time. Corn of good qual-
ity. Phone 78. Wilvin Teel. 1p

SOLDIER ADDRESSES—

Mollenhour, James A. 8.R. 804-
12-05 Company 340

, 12
U. S.N. T. C. Grsat es Tl.

Dillman, Pfc. R. D. AF 16349-
959 3726 Tng. Sqd. P/p, Lack-
land Air Force Base,
San Antonio, Texas

Dillman, Jack V. ET3
955-83-12, US.N. Div. E. R.
U.S.S. Princeton, Cr-37
c/o F.P.O. San Franciso, Calif.

James A. Mollenhour
304-12-05SR, U.S.N.

Co. 340, U.S.N.T.C.
Great Lakes, Illinois

COOPERATION PAYS

Why not phone in your news? The

soldier boys are getting the Co-Op.

News and will appreciate hearing all

about home folks.
ome

Work Shoes—Wolverine and Peters

Diamond brand. Wide selection to
choose from. Coopers’ Store.”

Shy Dogs

Shyness in dogs is incurable’ ac-

cording to most experts. Recent

experiments at Cornell university
indicate that excessive shyness is

almost wholly hereditary. Puppies
born during prolonged studies of

18 dogs displayed this shyness,
even though they never had been in

contact with mistreatment or bru-

tality in any form.

Lemlers
MEATS

FOR EASTER—We will have

SWIFT PREM. HAMS
Half or Whole .....

Fresh Side Meat ...........

Pork Chops center cut
.

Arm. Star Picnic Hams .

Fresh Ground Beef ........
Tenderized Steak

...........

Arm. * Mince Ham
...

Arm. * Slicing Bologna

veveeee

lb.

veveaees

Ib. 63c

—

Ib. 39¢

45c
65c
49c

samt

lb.

pees

Ib.

bees

Ib.

.
Ib.

79¢
59c

Celery .....

Carrots ....

arket
FRUITS & VEGETABLES

White Grapefruit,...... mesh ba 52c

Onions (10 lb. ba 26c) ....
5 Ibs. 15

cossounasstarennandenensth 8884

stalk 18c

Red Delicious Apple ........ 3 Ibs. 35c

Florida Orange ................ doz. 49c

Mangoes and Mushrooms
ee eceeeardtee

2 bchs. 21c

Endive - Spinac - Radishes and
Cucumbers.

Bananas
«...siscciscven comics aon

Ib. 15c

Burco Coffee
................

lb. ba 77c
L. E. Wheat Puffs ........ cello pkg 11c

SWIFTNING lb. can $10

Foodcraft Cut Green Bean ................ can 14c

Deerwood Fruit Cocktail
............

212 can 40c
L. E. Cut Beets

....

No. 2 cans,............ 2 for 29c

L. E. Hominy ................

Packers Label Apple Sauce
....

2 No. 2 cans 25c

covtuvenvens
2 tall cans 15c

My-T-Fine
PUDDINGS

boxes [Q
Special Pack

Ann Jone
CATSUP

18 oz. bottles

for 37¢

Apple 37c.
King Bee Jelly Spreads 2 Ib. jars—

Apple- 39c

Kellogg Variety Pac ............ ea. 33c

L. E. Plums ............ 21/2 size can 30c

Vet

DOG FOOD

cans 25

Packer’s Label

PEAS
No. 2 cans 2 c

Jell Lemon

PIE FILLING
boxes Q

Foodcraft Tomato Juice, 46 0z. 27c
Swansdown Cake Flour

Apple-Black Raspberr 45c Smucker’ Apple Butter 2 Ib. jar 32c
.. pkg 41c
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US CA
TRUCK

195 Chevro 5-p Cp lik new, wit & H

194 Chevrol 2- Fleetli very clea radi an
Heate Lig gree

194 Chevrol Dr Delux dar green radi an

heat lo milea

194 Chevrol 5-pa Cp Fleetmas rad & Htr.

194 For 2- si cyl new motor.

194 Merc 2- & H

193 For 2- R & H. new pai

193 Chevrol 2- R & H

193 Plymo 4- clea

193 For 2- V ver clea

TRUC VALUE

194 Chevrol !/2- Pick like new.

194 GM L- L W. B

194 Studeba 1- Pick

194 G Pan 1/-

193 For V8 ton, $ W. B

All abov ar at or und ceili price

GAT CHEVR
SAL AN SERV

ARGO Ph 22 IND.

Us o electr powe i Indian ha bee growi

leap an boun i recent year spear
th ama increa i use b th ma indu

trie o th Stat In 194 industri serv th

electr comp o Indian usé 1,656,910 kilow

hour o electri an duri th yea 195 th use over

2 time as much... a tota of 4,361,895 kilowatt-

It ha meant a gre de to ever Hoosie work tha th

electr compa o Indian hav bee abl to sup thi

rapi growi industri deman fo electr powe as wel

as fil th fast-incre nee of al thei othe customers in

cludi tho wh dep on us for th pow th recei

thro thei REMC or munic syste

Bu suppl all thes electr nee i bot our respo

bilit an our obligati Tha i wh sinc equip ag

beca availa aft V- Da we hav bee push forwar

th bigg electr expan progra i India histor . .

a 50 million dolla progra whic will hav increas th

gener capab o th Indian Electri Compa fro

931,7 kilowatt i 194 to 2,568, kilowatt b th en

o 195

NO — Tea th Elect Pow AN MOR T COM

NORT INDI PUB SER COM
AN TH OTHE ELECT COMPANI O INDIAN

India Mic Elec Com Moore Pu Ser Com

Indian Po Li Com Pu Ser Com Indi In

Madi Li Po Com Roc Wat Wor Com In

Sout Indi G Ela Com
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NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mrs. Charles Good has returned to

her home after spending the week end

in Warren visiting her mother.

Lavoy Montgomery took supper in

Rochester Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Myers and

Mrs. Millie Myers called at the home

of Mr, and Mrs. Robert Calvert Sun-

day afternoon.

Mrs. C. M. Walker and son Lon have

returned to their home in Indianap-

olis after spending the past two weeks

at the cottage here.

Mrs. Walter Sweet has returned to

her home here after spending the past

few days in South Bend.

Mrs, Frank Arter, Mrs. Fred Barr

OO

i

BOO HO PROFITS

3 WAYS WITH

KRAYLET
80% dairy products In dry

kernel form.

1. Promote fas growth
The concentrated dairy product
in Kraylets help give regular ro-

tions the &qu w-power they need

to produc quic gains—

THE NORTHERN INDIAN CO-OP. NEWS

_land Mrs. Ralph Chapman and daugh-

ter spent Saturday afternoon in Ro-

chester.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kale, of Ro-

chester, were the guests of her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charley Green,

Friday evening.

Carl A. Dick, of South Bend, took

Sunday dinner with Mr. and Mrs, W.

A. Dick.

Mr, and Mrs. Paul Grile, of Peru,

spent Sunday here with her brother-

in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Charley

Green.

Harold Myers and family, of Misha-

waka, were Sunday afternoon guest of

his brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and

Mrs. Robert A. Calvert.
:

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Myers and daugh-

ter, of Rochester, and Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph Chapman and daughter spent

Wednesday evening as the guest of

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Chapman.

Lavoy Montgomery spent Tuesday

and Friday evenings in Mentone.

MERRY MOLLYS MEET

Bette Nottingham

~

was the hostess

for the March 12th meeting of the

Merry Mollys’ Home Economics Club.

The lesson for the evening, House-

hold Plastics, was very ably given by

Ann Oyler.
Jean Horn was the

door prize.
.

An Easter egg hunt was held after

the business session with Helen Crev-

winner of the

iston winning the prize for finding the

most eggs.

Maxine Holloway assisted the host-

ess in serving the delicious refresh-

ments.

Members present were: Faye Whet-

stone, Eleanor Coplen, Betty Sarber,

Maxine Holloway, Della Smelzer, Wan-

da Simcoe, Eileen Bowser, Jean Horn,

Helen Creviston, Ann Oyler, Joan Wel-

borne, Jean Pritchard, Evabelle Smith

and Mrs. Nottingham.

The April meeting will be held at the

home of Delta Smelzer. Mrs. Glen

Snellenberger will give the lesson on

using the broiler.

—————

* Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

Rea fo Spri
IT’ EASIER TO DO YOUR SPRING AND

SUMMER WORK WHEN YOU HAVE

THE PROPER EQUIPME

WE NOW HAVE A SUPPLY OF:—

STEPLADDER BUCKETS, TUB PANS, MOPS, Etc.,

to help in your housecleaning.

POWER LAWNMOWERS to ease the chore of keeping

markel weight.
your lawn looking beautiful.

2. Promote thrift growth
W.

Kraylet helps boost the value of

ater

regula rations —helps you pro-

duce more pound of por for

every poun of feed!

GARDEN HOSE. Why use an old ieaky hose?

the flowers and lawn—not yoursel

ee

And many other items you need to make your work easier.

Co- Hdw
==&gt;

3. Save tim and troubl too!

There’s no muss — no fuss — no

messy slop feeding with Kraylets.

You get nutritious dairy product

in convenient, sanitary dry kernel

form.

Ask us for full details about

how Kraylets can help boost

your profits.

(0- MI
YOUR KRAYLETS DEALER

a

SS

————_SSSS
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Know the seven common danger sig-
nals that may mean cancer: (1 any

sore that does not heal (2 a lum
or thickenin in the breast o else-

where (3 unusual bleedin or dis-

charg (4 any chang in a wart or

mole (5 persiste indigestio or

difficulty in swallowin (8 persi
tent hoarseness or coug (7 any

change- normal bowel habits.

By showin Americans ho to pro-

tect themselves again cancer, th
American Cancer Societ is saving

This advertisement sponsor b Publisher

Alive today

..
because, fiv years ago, he went

.

to his doctor when he first noticed

one o cancer’s dange signal

thousands of lives today. B sup-

portin science and medicine in the

search for the causes and cures of

cancer, the Societ hope to save

countless more tomorrow. Your best

insurance again cancer: — Make

regula periodi physic check-

a habit no matter how well yo feel. -

Learn the basic facts about cancer

...Phone the American Cancer So-

ciety office nearest you or write to

“Cancer” in care of your local Post

Office.

American Cancer Societ

Wednesday, March 21 ,195

TALMA PTA HONORS

BASKETBALL PLAYERS

The Talma PTA met at the school

gymnasium, Tuesday evening of last

week where a community dinner was

served honoring the basketball boys
The business meeting was opened by

the president, Mrs. Don Nichols. All

sang the school song and the secre-

tary’s report was given by Mrs. Sid

Dick. An election of officers was held

with the following results: President,
Delbert Hunter; vice president, Mrs.

Wilbert Utter; secretary, Evelyn Bick,
and treasurer, Mrs. Ed Keebler.

A puppet show was given by the

Freshman class and an accorcian and

piano duet was played by Barbara

Carlile and Dixie Duzan. Five songs

were sung by Evelyn Smith and Sarita

Emmons. A girls’ quartette sang two

numbers, the quartette consisting of

Barbara Carlile, Dixie Duzan, Evelyn
Smith and Sarita Emmons. Songs were

sung by the seventh and eighth grade
boys. Two films were shown.

Don&# forget that Princess Aloha Or-

chid sale at Tippy’s Pkg. Drugs and

Mirrorette going on NOW. Orchids

at only $1.00

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J

Co- Building Dept.

FUNERAL

DIRECTING

we

AMBULANCE
SERVICE

oe

FUNERAL

HOME

MENTONE,
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BEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

The importance of birth and death

certificates being filled out clearly and

correctly was stressed by H. M. Wright,
director, Division of Vital Records, Ind-

iana State Board of Health.

“The increased demand for birth

certificates caused largely as a result

of the war emergency situation is de-

Jayed in about one out of every ten

cases by the birth never being regis-
tered or the information erroneously

recorded.” Mr, Wright pointed out.

“The misspelling of family names

and illegible writing cause our greatest
delay. One family spells their name as

Smith, another as Smythe or Schmidt

and if the name is not recorded cor-

rectly on the birth certificate, the

identification of the certificate is de-

layed. This detail becomes important
when issuing approximately 500 birth

certificates a day from a file of hun-

dred of thousands of certificates. Also,
the certificate is a permanent record

and should be recorded correctly but

we can only go by the original record.”

The Indiana State Board of Health

birth records begin with the year 1908.

Records prior to 1908 and for the years

following are located in the local cities

and counties and requests for birth cer-

tificates should be made first to the

health official in the city or county
where the person was born. If not ob-
tainable there, the request may be di-

rected to the State Board of Health.

Mr. Wright has asked persons not

needing their certificate on an emer-

gency basis to delay their request until

the present demand of persons joining
the military service or warking in war

plants has subsided.

Today good will may starve te

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

Rd

PLACE IN ONE SPO

2. ea, WARFARIN to make 2 Ibe. of battl
At Your Drug Store,

One-Spet Co., Jessop, Maryland,
QMaher of One- Flea Killer)

AUTOMATIC HOG FEEDE
WASHING 6 H OIGWEBB FREN MF

Co- Hardwar

from the best herds

TUESDAY,
STARTING AT

PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE

Ope Gilt & Boar
SALE

FEATURING

85 head of the Choice Open Gilts, and 40 Fall Boars

in Northern Indiana.

WARSAW FAI GROUNDS
WARSAW, INDIANA

Entire Offering is Negative to Bang’s Test.

AUCTIONEERS: COL. PAUL GOOD, Van Wert, Ohio and

COL. VAUGUN LIPP, Huntington, Ind.

KOSCIUSKO COUNTY HAMPSHIRE

HOG BREEDERS ASSOCIATION

LUNCH AVAILABLE

of Hampshire Hog

MARCH 2
1:00 P. M. CST

Your Guide To Greater Farm Profits...

TH INDIAN FARMER GUID
Dependable Farm News Since 1836

Editorial Content Written by Top Hoosier Farm Experts To Give You

News, Methods and Tips For Greater Farm Profits.

Gen Ja new includ Statewide coverage for farm
e on farm res youths including 4-H, FFA,

from industry and your experi- and Rural Youth.
ment stations.

Outstanding livestock and pou Diversified household features

and special articles of inter-de ents with fews on
activitles of your breed. est to the farm family.

You Cannot Afford To Be Without Your Indiana Farm Paper.

Subscribe Today
O O YEA MU ON

soc seeees

$1.0
C TH FAR MANUA

O YEAR $ Latest Farm Reference Book. Here

WITH ONE BOOK

ig 192 pages of practical farm informa-

CB YEAR $

tion at your finger tips.

WITH BOTH BOOKS

(J EVERYD COOKI
Latest edition of ever popular Farm-

ers Guide Cookbooks. 136 pages of

recipes compiled b our woman&#39 edi-

tor, Mary Dean W:
i

Mark your choice and Mail Today. Enclose check money order, cash.

Your Name
...ccssvccvsesccuscceccvcccesscevcveccescevescscess

AGGPES
sis ccesices canis wees comveewsererserwineosenanemememnees

Mail To INDIANA FARMERS GUIDE, Huntington, Indlana

ee bie. a caus Tp eee,

uu
LeSo H monroe mn oeenw

a
os m ae as ee

a
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grr SALE—5 room house. On high-
‘
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-
bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get
a high producing uniform herd.—

John A. Newman & Sons, phone
Culver 95R3, Millersburg 7 on 86 or
Plymouth 8358. tf.

PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your
farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 33 years to pay, but you
can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative.. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas., North Central In-

diana, N.F.L.A, Room 23 Shoots

Bldg., Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg. South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,
Indiana, Jitfc

BEST FARM LOANS— 4%

_

interest;
long term, no costs or investments;
liberal prompt appraisals. Can he

paid off anytime. Flexible plans to

meet your requirements. G. I. appli-
cations accepted; — 26 years Farm

Loan Service. “One borrower gets
another.” See, phone, write Deamer

and Deamer, Rochester, Indiana.

FERTILIZER FOR SALE—46% Super-
phosphate, 50% potash, 3-12-12, 0-

20-20, 0-10-20, 8-8-8, 3-9-18 and sev-

eral other analyses. Whit Gast, Ak-

ron. m28c

way 25 and Bus route in Palestine.

Terms to right party. Wilbur ©.

Cochran, Telephone 1 or 62W. Bur-

ket. M2lp

FOR SALE—Mammoth clover seed.

Purdue University tested 97.51 pure

seed, tagged. $20.00 per bu. Loe Teel,
5 miles south of Mentone on road

19. m21p

BATHROOM FIXTURES, PLUMBING

Supplies and Water Systems at

Baker’s Jewelry and Appliance Store.

Have materials to install. Ic

FOR SALE—Clinton 59 oats, raised

from certified seed; also 13-hole rub-

ber tired Dempter grain drill and John

Deere tractor manure spreader. Carl

Metheny, phone Bourbon 152-F2.

M28p

SAVE ON TAXES—File your Mort-

‘ ogage exemption now.. M. O. Ment-

zer, Ip

CRUSHED STONE For DRIVEWAYS,
etc. See Wayne Tombaugh, phone
31 Mentone. Also can supply sand

and gravel. A4p

FOR SALE—88 ft. of good 1” manila

rope, in good shape.
phone 144, Mentone.

Howard Kohr,
Ic

FOR SALE—1950 Ferguson drill, 1947
2-16 plow, 1944 Massey-Harris com-

bine 6 ft., 999 John Deere corn plant-
er, Oliver ft. disc, $20 Delbert
Montel, miles south and miles
east of Mentone. 1p

FOR SALE—Clinton seed oats.

Joe Duzan, phone Rochester 709N.
Se

FOR SALE—Oldsmobile,

FARM MORTGAGE LOANS — Inas-

Also
have alfalfa, clover and mixed hay.

1938 body
and 1948 motor, in good condition:
also 1933 Chevrolet 4 door, in good
running order. Adam Poe, three
miles east of Mentone on Mrs. Gill
farm. Ip

much as we confine our farm mort-

gage lending largely to our own com-

munity our customers are afforded
the privilege and convenience of

coming to the bank and making pay-
ments on their loans at any time

they may receive income from their
farm operations. Many of the bor-
rowers are taking advantage of our

prepayment privilege and paying
principal payments in advance. These
payments are credited to the next

succeeding ingtallment on the loan
which gives the borrower the bene-

fit of the privilege of skipping prin-
cipal payments, if he so desires or
if his plans do not materialize, to
the extent that he has prepaid. In-
terest ceases on all principal pay-
ments on the date of payment. While
our contract interest rate is 5%, the
savings effected under our liberal
repayment terms reduces the cost of
our loans below that of many other
agencies that have a lower contract
rate. We charge no commissions or

appraisal fees and are in a position
to extend the maturity date of the
principal and interest payments to
accommodate the needs of our bor-
rowers. Consult us about your long

term financin needs. We believe you
will agree With us that our mortgage
lending program offers many ad-
vantages. FARMERS STATE BANK,
Mentone, Member Federal Deposit
Corporation. tf

WANTED—House to rent. Box 24
Etna Green, Indiana. Ip

/

FOR SALE--Six room frame dvwell-

ing, modern except furnace, large
lot, garage, front on South Oak St.

Price $3500. M. O. Mentzer. lp

FOR SALE—40 acres of pasture ground
with running water; 51 acres with

36 acres wheat and the remainder

pasture; 100 bales 2nd cutting al-

falfa hay; 700 bu. good corn. Her-

bert Dorsey, 4 miles northeast of

Mentone. M28p

FOR SALE—3 Duroc male hogs, old
2 young. O. A. Heighway & Sons,
Phone Mentone 94F11 Mentone. ic

FOR SALE—1934 Plymouth, new. paint
job, good tires, overhauled 2 years

ago, good mechanical condition. See

Garrie Rose, Mentone. 1

FOR SALE—1948 Chevrolet, door,
low mileage, fully equipped, priced
low. Ralph Jefferies, Tippecanoe.

M28p

DUROC BOARS AND GILTS—Several

fine animals. Ed. Severns & Son,
phone 172F23, Mentone. M28p

BATHROOM FIXTURES, PLUMBING

Supplies and Water Systems at

Baker’s Jewelry and Appliance Store.

Have materials to install. Ic

ROAD AND CEMENT GRAVEL, FILL

Dirt, and limestone for driveways.
Contact Sid Dick at Talma or phone
1211X Rochester. M9p

|F SALE—350 to 400 bales second

cutting alfalfa hay, never wet. Also

McCormick-Deering cream separat-
or, in good shape. Phone Burket 14
Burket Store. 1p

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONFE. PHONE 3 on 33

Don&# forget that Princess Aloha Or-

chid sale at Tippy’s Pkg. Drugs and

Mirrorette going on NOW. Orchids
at only $1.00.

| DISCOURTESY NEVER PAYS...

I&# GOT

THE RIGHT

&a

DA Ad

=.

WH DRIVIN YOUR CAR IN RAIN WET WEATHER B
COURTEOUS T PEDESTRIANS THE CHICAGO MOTOR CLUB
ADVISES. TREAT THEM AS YOU YOURSELF WOULD WISH TO
B TREATED IF YOU WERE WALKING INSTEAD O RIDING,

PUP. pre
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CHURCH

s.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHU OF
CHRI

Mentone, Indiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

SUNDAY—

Bible Study ..
.

9:30

Morning Worship ..
10:30

Evening Service
..

.
7:00

THURSDAY—

Devotions and Bible Classes 7:30 p.m.

FIR BAPT
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Rey. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Bible SOHO... eeeccceseseseeees
9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including a nur-

sery for the babies.

Morning Worship ............0+ 10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ..
6:30 p. m.

Evening Service... 7:30 p. m.

Informal Gospel & Song Service.

Thursday evening .... wee
7:30 P m.

Prayer & Bible Study.
Choir Practice... 8:80 p.m.

You are invited to these services.

Morning Service broadcast over

WKAM—Warsaw from 10:30-11:30.

Listen to tHE FAMILY ALTAR

Broadcast each week day at 7:15 a. m.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. Edward Smith, Pastor

Sunday School

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship ..

Evening Service ..
ve

You will not want to

tbese services.

{RUTH FOR TODAY BIBLE CLASS

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Harrison Center Road

Radio class, Tuesday, 7 p. m. over}

METHO
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Indiana

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

SUNDAY:

Worship 10:00 a. m

Church School 11:00 a. m.

M. Y. F. 6:00 p. m

Evening Worship 7:30 p. m

MONDAY:

Boy Scouts 6:30 p. mi.

WEDNESDAY:

Adult Handcraft 1:30 p. m.

Junior Handcraft 3:30. p. m

THURSDAY:

Junior Choir 3:30 p. m.

Adult and Youth Choir 7:00 p. in.

Board and Committee

meetings 8:00 p. m.

Special and monthly meetings an-

nounced in the News item.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor

Superintendent, Robert Ellinger

Sunday School... 9130 a.m.

Morning Worship
Young Peoples Meeting ........ 6:45 p.m.

Sunday Evening Service
....

7:30 p.m.

Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
A hearty welcome to all.

CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
Palma, Indiana

Rev. William E. Howard, Pastor

Sunday School .........00....0
.

9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship ...........0.. 10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship
....

6:45 p.m.

Evening Worship ..............7:30 p.m.

(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)
Prayer Service and Bible Study every

WRSW. Regular class follows at the, Thursday evening ........ se
8:00 p.m.

bome of teacher at 7:45. — Come and Worship With Us —

MOTHERS OF WORLD WAR II,

UNIT: 106 MEET

Mothers of World War II, Unit 106

met at the home of Mrs. Opal Tucker,

March 14th. The regular order of bus-

iness was followed. On rehabilitation,

Mrs, Paulus reported the lap robes

were sent to Billings Hospital and the

sponge rubber cushions and socks sent

to cold springs road. Several cards of

thanks were read from shut ins for the

valentine plates received, also a card

from Pvt. John C. Churchill. The

Treasurer reported a balance of $98.59.

There was some discussion as to the

unit buying a walker,’bed side table and

a back rest. It was voted that we buy

one of each and Blanche Paulus and

Fawn Janke were to get prices and

report. All members were urged to

send Easter cards to any and as many

soldier boys as they could.

Blanche Paulus and Ethel Wagner

gave a report of the District meet-

ing held at Winamac and the poin-
settias to be ordered by the first of

October. Mae Borton was appointed

Membership chairman. Birthday mon-

ey was paid by Marie Coleman and

Ethel Whetstone. Donations were given

by Julia Smith and Norma Kimes.

Bills were allowed to Mrs. Paulus and

to Frank and Jerry’s store. Next meet-

ing to be with Mrs. Flosum Newell.

Mary Jane Tucker won the door prize.
+ Closed with the Mothers creed, singing

one verse of God Bless America and

‘|prayer by the Chaplain.
Mrs. Paulus read a poem as a thought

for the day. The hostess assisted by
Helen Mollenhour served lovely refresh-

ments to the 22 members and four

guests present. Mrs. Nora Kimes, Mrs.

‘1 Ethel Miller, Mary Jane Tucker and

Mrs. Joe Tucker and daughter, Mrs.

Paulus and Mae Borton were the high
bidders at the auction. Next auction

members are Mildred Flenar, Lucie

Gross and Alta Hudson.

Codes to the Flag were presented to

the mothers of the unit by Louise Kin-

sey.

+

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN
CHUR: OH

(One mile north of Palestine on State

Road 25)

Ivan H. French, Pastor
~

Bible School .
9:30 am.

Morning Worship .

10:30 a.m.
Bible Study, Sunday night at 7:24
Phay Service and Bible Study

every Thursday Evening ... 7:30 p.m.

A hearty welcome awaits you.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUM

Rev. Jack Aebersold, pasto
Thur] Aeber, Supt. Robert Calvert As.

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday Schoo! .. ..
10:00 AM.

Bible Study, Monday evening 7:30 p. m.

Young Peoples Meeting at church

Monday evening ................7:30 p. m.

Foster Chapel

Sunday School .....
..

10:00 A.M.

Worship Service
...

11:00 A. ML

Sumit Chapel

Sunday School
.

FREE

TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOMB
,

INSPECTED +r

9:45 AM.

Over $50,000,00 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

XTER
GUABANTERED

TERMITE SREVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.

Phone 72

aE

EGG PRODUCERS ATTENTION

CITY- E C
can definitely make you a more profitable deal

all year ’round, for

FANCY QUALITY EGGS (

We wre Bonded and Licensed.

S BERGWERK

long,
footec

the 1

eruit

high
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PINE MARTEN

When man mdéves in, the Pine

Marten moves out. The slinky, soft-

furred hunter of the forests cannot

stand a bit of civilization. As human

beings start to build near his hide-

aways, he departs and goes deeper into

th woods.

Re picks out the thick forests where

there are plenty of trees to climb. With

©Nation Wildlife Federation

Pine Marten

long, slender claws to make him sure-

footed, he is completely at home among

the leafy branches. There he catches

uirrels and birds and finds nuts,

uit and wild honey to eat. And in the

high hollow of a tree trunk he may

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.OP. NEWS

build a home lined with leaves and,

grass.

The Pine Marten fares just as well

on the ground, though. Beneath the

trees, says the National Wildlife Fed-

eration, he can hunt and eat mice,

rabbits, chipmunks, frogs and insects.

He may even choose to build his den

in a crevice among rocks or, once in a

while, in a ground burrow.

Wherever the den is located, each

year it is the hom of from one to five

baby Martens. ysThey are blind for

about the first Ba weeks of their life.

After their eyes open, they still remain

in the den for another month before

venturing out.

When he reaches full size, the Pine

Marten is a little smaller than a house

cat. He measures from 23 to 25 inches

in length, including a round bushy

tail. His body is slender, his head small

his legs short and his ears broad and

rounded. On each paw there are five

toes and five sharp claws.

The most attractive feature of this

agile tree-climber is his soft, rich fur.

It is a warm, smooth brown — dark

underneath and a bit lighter on his

Attention

One of Pennsylvania’s

—.

Telephone No. 125

for best price fo your eggs

CALL

TH NEW EGG RECEIVING PLANT

AT SOUTH WHITLEY, IND.

Egg sellin to the fines trade in New York.

CASH PAID WHEN PICKED UP.

’

CALL PAUL L. NELMS

Lancaster Co. Best Eggs

SOUTH WHITLEY, IND.

PACKING PLANT — DOWNINGTON, PA.

SALES OFFICE — BRONX, N. Y.

Established 1925

Poultryme |

larges packer of Fancy

South Whitley, Ind.

upper parts. Like the coat of every

furry creature, his grows thicker in the

winter, At all times, it may be brushed

and smoothed in any direction without

seeming rough to the touch or looking
ruffled.

So it is no wonder that trappers eag-

erly seek the Pine Marten. A shy, cau-

tious creature, he is hard to see and

find, but the National Wildlife Federa-

tion finds that he is not always care-

ful about avoiding traps and can be

caught.
Because he stays away from human

beings if he possibly can, the Pine

Marten, inhabits a much smaller area

than he once did. There was a time

when he lived all along the wooded

mountains of the eastern United States

but now h is found only in the north-

ern most forests of our country and

Canada.

There is little chance that you will

ever see one. But if you should you

might also hear the noises he makes.

When aroused, h hisses, growls, snarls

and screeches. He certainly would be

carrying on in this way if he were

cornered by either of his deadly ene-

mies, the fisher or the lynx. While

there are other animals that would at-

tack and eat him if they could, the

Pine Marten is able to get away from

most of them.

Interesting information about other

species/ can be obtained by writing to

the National Wildlife Federation,
Washington 10 D. C.
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ROCHESTER

SUN., MON., MAR, 25-26

TUE., WED., THUR., MAR. 27-28-29

ERR FLYN
DEA STOCKW

av TECHMIC

FRI, SAT., MAR. 30-31

GUY MADISON - GALE STORM

“MASSACRE RIVER”

in Sepia Color.

2nd feature

- BILL WILLIAMS in

“BLUE BLOOD”

in Ceni Color.

SATURDAY

APRIL FOOL MIDNIGHT SHOW.

Used.
1940 FORD 2-Door.

1933 FORD 2-Door.

1946 FORD Coupe Sedan.

Car

You are always welcome in our Service Department.

Come in and try us.

In Old Bakery Building

Mentone Moto Inc.
YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER

Phone 66

MENTONE, INDIANA
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“Of course, at this price you can’t expect hardwood floors!”

* SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. *

Fre Lunc Saturd
We&#3 been working day and night for several

weeks fixing up our new store, trying to get the

Youngstown kitchen built up showing the var-

ious features of this modern unit, have our Philco

radios and television sets in plac and operating,
the Bendix Home Laundry arranged, the Philco

refrigerators and Superflam stoves on display.
And, of course, our jewelry case came in for a

few final touches.

We want everyone to feel they have a per-

sonal invitation to visit our store, so we secured

the services of Chance and Lynd to serve free

coffee and doughnuts to everyone on Saturday,
March 24th.

We hop to see you Saturday.

BAKER’S
JEWELRY «4 APPLIANCES

A Christmas greeting folder from

Columbus, Wisconsin, received in Men-

tone, showed a picture of the Paul H.

Smith family, and as Rev. Smith once

cerved as a minister in Mentone, it

was thought our readers would be in-

terested in a view of the entire family

today.

The greeting letter contained much

persona! information about the Smith

family and their work, but we will

give only a few of the details.

The Smiths refer to their Christmas

message as the “Smith Family Esca-

pades,” and this one included:

“This is our fourth year at Colum-

bus, and we like it very much. It is a

fine progressive community, with peo-

ple who enjoy being friendly, and who

take pride in their town.

“We deeply love our church and its

people. The church celebrated its cen-

tennial in 1947, and the present build-

ing has been one of the town&# chief

attractions since 1872. * * *

“As you can see by the family pic-

ture. we continue to grow older, along
with the rest of you.

“Joan continues to keep herself busy
und in addition to keeping the home

fires burning, the hungry family fed

and clothed, she has tried to do her

share in the activilies of the church.
This is the last of a four year term as

district president of the W. S.C. S. In

this capacity she has had the oppor-

tunity of working with the women of

some 80 churches, and to help plan
their work for the whole conference.

Last April it was her privilege to be a

delegate to their third general assem-

bly, held at Cleveland, where over 3,00

women frum all over the world attend-

ed.

“Panl Henry is president of his sen-

ior class, and thus involved in the ac-

tivities of the school. He is also pho-

bi

FORMER MENTONE MINISTER AND FAMLY

National Boy Scout Jamboree, held 2
Valley Forge last July.

“Father was also asked to go to the

Jamboree as one of the adult leaders,

so we made this our family vacation.

We traveled by car to Niagara Falls,

then to the- Jamboree, Philadelphia,
Washington, D. C., Mt. Vernon, Rich-

mond, Williamsburg and Jamestown;

then home through Kentucky and Ir

diana. We did it the real Boy Scout

way and slept in tents all the time. It

was a great experience, and one the

family will always treasure.

“Don is a junior this year. He play-
ed on the “B” team in football last

fall; he’s too light to make the top

squad. He continues his interest in

last fall. He also spent several weeks

in the northern part of the state as

a junior leader on a canoe trip. He

still keeps his interest in all of nature.

He raises pigeons in the garage, and

plants and gold fish in the house. His

latest addition is a canary. He also

continues with a morning paper you
and delivers the special deliveries fot

the post office.

“Eddie is in the 6th grade, and likes

school all but the work. If it were all

basketball, football, baseball, and re-

cess, he would be quite happy. He plays
the bass drum in the junior band. He,

too, has started in Scouting and is now

a Second class Scout. Just now he

figuring out a canoe trip from Col-

umbus to Atwood, Indiana, via Craw-

fish, Rock, Mississippi, Ohio, Wabash

and Tippecanoe rivers. If any of you

living near said bodies of water hear

strange war-whoops, you will know he
is on his way.

“Ann is in the 5th grade, and is do-

ing very well in her Work. She likes

all of school] and her music. She is tak-

ing piano lessons and plays a flute in

the junior band. She is active in the

togrepher for their school annual, and

much interested in photography as a

\

hobby. He was seiected as one of the, brothers.

delegates to represent Columbus at th

Ve Scouts, and finds it a full time

job holding her own against three big

THE SMITHS. ¥

Scouting, and achieved his Eagle i al

art OW B wo toatesO tA WmHOW mnnmooer Dos WMHs ©es €&
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HONORED AT I. U.

*
Robert Anderson,.son of Dr. and

Mrs. E D. Anderson, has been elected

to membership in the Indiana Uni-

versity Chapter of Sigma Xi, a na-

tional professional service society.
This is one of the highest honors

that can come to a science student.

Bob has been doing graduate work

in chemistry.

BEAVER DAM JUNIORS AND

SENIORS TO PRESENT PLAY

Members of the Junior and Senior

Classes of the Beaver Dam High School

will present their play on Thursday
and Friday evenings, April and 6.

“Don&# Take My Penny!” is the title

of the play, whilch is directed by Mrs.

Ronald Malott, Expression and Dra-

matic instructress in the high school.

The plot is about a typical sixteen year

old girl who desires to become an ac-

tress. Franci Study plays the part of

sixteen year old Penny Pringle; Donnie

Butt plays her absorbed father Caleb;
Velma Coplen as her busy’ mother, Ly-

dia; Gerald Smalley, as her farm-

minded brother, Mark; Martha Drudge
as her attractive sister Mavis; Lillie

Norris as her grandmother; Carolyn
Lockridge plays her loyal girl friend,
Joanna; Everett) Rookstool plays Pen-

ny’s boyfriend, Kerry; Greg, Kerry’s
pal with ideas played by Stan Freed;

sally, a maid with a purpose played
&qu Marilyn Haney; Norman Porter, a

publicity man, Bob Maggart; Mon-

sieur Henri, A French Designer, Bugs
Haney; Claire, Elsie, Lucille, pretty

young models, played by Barbara Holl-

oway, Doris Creakbaum and Pat Bal-

lenger; Red, a delivery boy, Junior

Jones and Harrison Day, a young au-

thor played by Larry Creakbaum.

Tickets may be secured at the school

office or at the door. Prices are 25c and

50c tax included.

a

a” TO FLORIDA TO SERVE FISH

Forrest Higgins and a group of other

men, many of them from this county,

have arrived in Pensacola, Fla., by

plane, to fry fish for visiting Indiana

Flying Farmers. Roscoe Frazer, of

Purdue, was also in the group, which

started from this county early Monday
WMornin

RED CROSS QUOTA
NEARLY REACHED

Roy Cox, who is director for the

Harrison Township Red Cross drive,

reports that he is within $30 of his

quota of $750.

He wishes to express his apprecia-
tion to all the helpers and to each one

who donated to this worthy cause.

The County Red Cruss budget this

| year was $13,100. The expanded nation-

al blood program was one of the ma-

jor reasons for the larger budget for

1951. This program maintains an ad-

equate supply of blocd on hand at our

hospitals for patients.
Mr. Bledsoe, the County Chairman

says, “You cannot place a monetary
value on a life, and all the world’s

fortune cannot buy life, but, $6.6 will

pay for the processing of a pint of

blood that may save your life or the

life of your child.”

Anyone who has not donated to this

Red Cross drive may send your dona-

tion to Roy Cox.

CLUB CALENDAR

Royal Neighbors will meet Tuesday
evening, April 3 at the home of Neigh-
bor Folsom Newell.

The Kosciusko County Federation of

Women&#3 clubs will hold its convention

on April 10 at Syracuse, Indiana.

The luncheon tickets are $1.50. Call

Mrs. Nelson for transportation and

reservation by April 5.

Friendly Neighbors Home Econom-

ics Club will meet on Thursday after-

noon April 5, at 1:30, at the home of
Mrs. Chester Ballenger.

Public installation, Eastern Star, on

Friday evening, March 20 8:00 p.m.,
at the hall.

é

O. E. S. meeting April 2 at the hall.

VISITS BROTHER

Staff Sgt. and Mrs. William Cooper,
of Williams Field, Arizona, and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Cooper and Miss Bonnie

Cooper, of Swayzee, spent Tuesday
evening at the Raymond Cooper home.

William and Raymond are brothers.
This is Sergeant Cooper’s first visit

home in two years,
He is with the mechanical division

in jet planes and has had some very
exciting experiences.

PARENTS OF SON

Mr. and Mrs. John Marozsan of Ind-

ianapolis are the parents of a son,

George Michael, weight 7 lbs., born on

March 24 at the Methodist Hospital.
The grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

John Marozson of South Bend and

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kehoe of Bour-

bon. The mother will be remembered

as Donabelle Kehoe.

ROMINE

Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Romine are

the parents of a son born last Thurs-

day at the Woodlawn hospital.
The new boy has been named John

Merrill and weighed pounds, 10 ounc-

es.

Mrs. Romine and baby came home

the fore part of the week.

HOME FROM HOSPITAL

William (Billy) Cook was able to

return home last Saturday from the

Woodlawn hospital where he had been

a patient for a week, following a fall

from the mail sack platform near the

depot. He suffered some broken ribs
and was badly bruised.

Billy can walk about, but is still

pretty uncomfortable.

Walter Wilson has been carrying the

mail sacks to and from the trains

since Mr. Cook&#3 injury.

BUYS GARAGE

In a recently completed business

transaction, Tommy Stanford sold his

garage to Raymond Lewis, who will

take possession next Monday, April 2.

Tommy has had the garage here

for’ the past five years, having done
some extensive remodeling of the build-

ing a couple of years ago. He has an-

nounced no immediate plans for the
future.

Raymond needs n introduction as a

repair man as he ha proven his ability
in our community,

GIVE AWAY 32 DOZEN DOUGHNUTS

Joseph Baker, of the Baker Jewelry
and Appliance’ Store, at Mentone, re-

ports that 32 dozen doughnuts were

given away to friends at their “open
house ” held last Saturday. It took
four pounds of coffee, correctly brewed,
to “dunk” said doughnuts,

ALPHEUS STUDY BURIED

Alpheus Study, aged 96, a retired

farmer, died early last Wednesday at

the home of his daughter, Mrs. Alva

Summe, of Silver Lake. He had been

bedfast for almost a year and was

found dead Wednesday morning. It is

thought his death occurred about 5

a. m. He had resided at the Summe

home for 24 years.

Mr. Study formerly resided in the

Beaver Dam community.
He was born near Richmond March

4 1885 the son of Henry and Rebecca

(Hart) Study. He was married at

Richmond to Eliza Johnson, who died
in 1926.

Survivors include his daughter, Mrs.
Alva (Ocie) Summe, of Silver Lake:
two grandchildren, Mrs. George (Edna)

Melbourne and Mrs. A. H. (Triil)
Fleck, of South Bend and nine great-
grandchildren.

‘

Funeral services were held at 2:30

p. m. Friday at the Summe funeral
home in Silver Lake, with Rev. Ken-

neth Kraft, pastor of the Silver Lake
E. U. B. Church in charge. Burial was

in the Palestine cemetery.

GOSHERT INFANT DIES

A graveside service was held last

Friday afternoon at the Mentone cem-

etery for the infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Goshert, of Mentone. Rey.
John Schroeder of Atwood officiated.

Arrangements for the service were

made by the Johns funeral home.
The baby was stillborn at 4:15 p. m.

Thursday at the McDonald hospital.
Surviving relatives include the par-

ents, James and Iola (Tucker) Goshert
of Mentone; a sister; the maternal

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Chancy
Tucker, of southwest of Mentone and
the paternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Goshert of northwest of
Warsaw.

FISHER WILL PROBATED

The last will of the late Isaac D.
Fisher of Palestine, has been admitted

to probate in circuit court. Mr. Fisher
died at Palestine on March 20, The
will leaves all property, real and per-
sonal, to the widow, Lucille, providing
she does not remarry. It states that if
she does remarry, all property should
be sold and proceeds be divided equally
among the widow and children.
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IN BELGIU A3 MANY 220CS ARE USE

FO DRAFT WORK AS HORSES

THE POODL SO LON IDENTIFIED

WIT FRANC IS REALLY OF

GERMAN ORIGIN

ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION OF DOG

WAS PRACTICE IN ITALY AS FAR BACK AS/780

POULTRY
WANTED

TOP PRICES FOR YOUR POULTRY

WE ESPECIALLY DESIRE

LEGHORN HENS.

CALL US FO PRICES.

Kralis Bros Poultry
Co. Inc.

Phone Mentone 3
Warsaw R. 5.

FRANKLIN 49ERS MEET

The Franklin 49’ers met March 20

at the home of Lillie Norris. The meet-

-]ing was called to order by Elenor Nor-

ris the president of the club. Pledge

to the American and 4-H flags was

led by Wilburta Latimer and the sec-

retary’s report was given by Marilyn

Rathfon.

The health report was given by Wil-

burta Latimer who stressed the fact

that “clean hair is attractive hair”.

Demonstrations for the year and a

trip for the club were discussed. Mrs.

Everett Riookstool, the adult leader,

gave a report on the recent leaders’

meeting held at Goshen. The mystery

package was received by Karen Lat-

imer.

Refreshments were served by Mrs.

Sam Norris to Elenor Norris, Lillie

Norris, Sandra Ballinger, Marilyn Horn,

Marilyn Rathfon, Karen and Wilburta

Latimer and Mrs. Everett Rookstool.

KAREN LATIMER, Reporter

BURKET SENIORS TO

HAVE FISH FRY

The members of the Burket Senior

Class are having a fish fry next Tues-

day evening, April 3 at the Burket gym.

The purpose of this fish fry is to

rais money so that the two German

students in the class may take the Sen-

ior trip. The project certainly is a

worthy one. ,

Details are in an ad to be found else-

where in the Co-Op. News.

IN APPRECIATION

We wish to express our appreciation

and thanks to all our customers for

their patronage during our years in

the garage business in Mentone.

MR. and MRS. TOMMY STANFORD

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—118-J
Co-Op Building Dept.

out of the day.

HOW MUCH CASH

IS IN YOUR HOME TONIGHT?

It’s dangerou stuff.

you read about the horrible things that

happen to peopl who keep money hid-

den about their home.

Cash is much safer in our bank where it’s

protecte guarde and insured 24 hours

FARM STA BAN
MENTONE, INDIANA

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporatio

Almost every day
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CORONATION CHOIR AT THE BAPTIST CHURCH

The Coronation Choir will appear at

the First Baptist Church Monday, April

2nd, 7:30 p. m.

The Coronation Choir is compose
of a group of selected singers from the

eight hundred members of the student

body of the Bible Institute of Los

Angeles. These young people are pre-

paring for some form of foreign fields,

as ministers, missionaries, directors of

christian education, ministers of music

cr instrumental or vocal soloists. The

choir personnel represents many de-

nominations.

The School of Sacred Music—of

which Drs. Herbert G. and Eva M.

Tovey are co-directors—is a depart-
ment of the Bible Institute, and the

Coronation Choir is one of its expres-

sional arms. The Choir, directed by

Dr. Eva M. Tovey, and accompanied

by Miss Elizabeth Morgan of the Mus-

ic faculty, presents a program of sac-

red classics, Negro Spirituals, hymns,

arranged gospel songs and

_

carols.

Within the group are the Coronation

Male Quartet, the Coronation Ladies’

Trio, and a solo trumpeter. They also

carry with them the Hammond chimes

and small bells for added variation.

This group has appeared on radio

and television programs in cee
in churches of all evangelical denom- |

inations and in high scho Their |

present tour is a national one, embrac-

ing many appointments through
the United States and a portion of

Canada. To hear them is to create a

lasting memory.

SEE THEM ON

DISPLAY

Instruction given

in the operation

allof attachments.

ROWN’S

I save more than half on my

clothing bill with my New

Home Sewing Machine

JEWELRY AND
APPLIANCES

Children’s Imagination
Children have great imaginative

powers and can be provided with

very, rich experiences at little or

no expense. This is true, for ex-

ample, in permitting children to

turn their own backyar into camp

sites if a costly trip is out of the

question. A roasting weiner smells

almost as goo at home as in the

Maine woods, and a clothesline tent

is an adequate tepee.

.

NEWS — PHONE 38

Phone 962

¥

KROEHLER

Cushionized

a a

,

5

Livin Room Suite
IN MOHAIR FRIEZE.

Speciall Priced at $2295 for Sofa and Chair

at the

Argo Furnitu Store
Ope Wednesda and Saturday Until 9 P. M.

Argos

OT eye ane
Automatic Egg Washer !

Clean Eg b
th Baske Full

Requires $ to 4 minutes. NoThdtri handling ot OBE
ries {nan hour. It’s 60

DIFFERENT! You ci see

it to appreciate its

ap simplicity; ie
beauty m quality

ify heat C 7 wially heate eruncgontr
oer

”
wall o request

QUARANTEED,

To those who already have the

Whirl-A-Way Eg Washer

we have

AH-CO-GENT

Detergent for Sale

BECHTOL
SERVICE SHOP

Burket, Indiana

Orillia!

|

No N

a FIRS TIM EVE

17-

| LGINS
LITTLE A

FED.

Brilliant
styling. Ex-
clusive Guar-
anteed Dura-
Power mai

springAmazin TAX

value i INC.
y of

rising costal $1 A WEEK

BAKER’S
Jewelry and Appliance

bate) Tm ct hd
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CHU O
CHR
Mentone, ludiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

SUNDAY—

Bible Study «ee

Morning Worship ..

Evening Service .....

THURSDAY—
Devotions and Bible Classes 7:30 p.m.

FIR BAPT
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

You are ever welcome tO this house

of God.

Bille GEM] ......------seccrseneeeseeees
9:20 a.m.|

Classes for all ages, including a nur-

sery for the babies.

Merning Worship 10:30 a.m.

Yeung People’s Fellowship ..
6:30 p. m.

Evening Servi0e «ce
1:30 p. m.

Informal Gospel & Bong Service.

Thursday eveming «esr
7:30 p. m.

Prayer & Bible Study.

Choir Practice cece
8:30 p.m.

You are invited to these services.

Merning Service broadcast over

WKAM—Warsaw from 10:30-11:30.

Listen to tHE FAMILY ALTAR

Broadcast each week day at 7:15 a. m.

over same station.

OL BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. Edward Smith, Pastor

Sunday School payperewoeses

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship ...

Bvening Service .

You will not want to miss one of

METHO
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Indiana

Elizabeth Blue,_Churc Secretary

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

SUNDAY:

Worship
Church School

M. Y. F.

Evening Worship

MONDAY:

Boy Scouts

WEDNESDAY:
Adult Handcraft

Junior Handcraft

THURSDAY:

Junior Choir

Adult and Youth Choir

Board and Committee

meetings

Special and monthly meetings an-

nounced in the News item.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor

Superintendent, Robert Ellinger

Sunday School «ec
9:30 am.

Morning Worship

Young Peoples Meeting ........ 6:45 p.m.

Sunday Evening Service... 7:30 p.m.

Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

A hearty welcome to all.

CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

Palma, Indiana

‘COUNTRY NEIGHBORS MEET

The Country Neighbors Home Ec.

Club met at the home of Mrs. Jake

Gross with 20 members, guest and

4 children present.
The meeting was opened with the

group singing “america the Beauti-

ful” and the pledge to th flag.

For meditation Mrs. Henry Konneck

&#39 the “Easter Story”, also “What

is the significance of Christ’s resurec-

tion for Us” and a poem “At Evening.”

Mrs, Helen Notz and Mrs. Carl Zol-
man presented the lesson “Space Plan-

ning.”
Mrs. Carl Zolman was presente with

a lovely set of dishes by the club mem-

bers. Secret Pal gifts were received by

Mrs. Martin Notz, Mrs. Isabelle Peter-

son and Mrs. Myrtle Pfeiffer. Auction

articles were purchased by Mrs. James

Richardson and Mrs. Darr.

There were several unusual crea-

tions for Easter bonnets, which each

member was requested to bring and

wear throughout the meeting. The

next meeting will be at the home of

Mrs. Myrtle Pfieffer with Mrs. Henry

Konneck as Co-Hostess, Each mem-

ber is requested to bring something

for our seed, bulb or flower slip ex-

change, for the April meeting.

MRS. CARL ZOLEMAN

ANNUAL FISH FRY AT

ETNA GREEN APRIL 6

The annual fish fry of the Tippe-

‘canoe River Conservation Club will be

held at the Etna Green gym on Fri-

‘|day evening, April 6th, with serving

to start at seven o’clock. There will be

entertainment and door prizes.

Members of the club announce that

there will be no sale of tickets at the

“| door, so see members of the club be-

‘| fore the supper if you want a ticket.

Whe It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J
Co- Building Dept.

+

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

(One mile north of Palestine on State

Road 25)

Ivan H. French, Pastor

Bible Schoo ......... ..
9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship .
10:30 a.m.

Bible Study, Sunday night at 7:30.

Prayer Service and Bible Study

every Thursday Evening .... 7:30 p.m.

A hearty welcome awaits you.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUH

Rev. Jack Aebersold, pastor

Thurl Aeber, Supt. Robert Calvert As.

+

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School ......1-:-sveesee
10:00 AM.

Worship Service... 7:30 p.m. ~
w. S. C. S. Wed. April 4 Mrs. Floyd

Walters cnssessssssessesersssensecenenstentenessssests
1:30

Bible Study, Monday evening 7:30 p. m.

Talma Youth Fellowship Thurs. 1:30

Foster Chapel

Sunday School ...........:secsee 10:00 AM.

Summit Chapel

Sunday SCHOO ocr
9:45 AM.

Worship Service

OOOO

TL

TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

&
Over $50,000,0 Annual Damag

to property owners by these

YTE
Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.

Phone 72

r

EGG PRODUCERS ATTENTION

CITY- E C
can definitely make you a more profitabl deal

all year ’round, for

Rey. William E. Howard, Pastor

Sunday School .......cccec eee
9:30 a.m.

TRUTH FOR TODAY BIBLE CLASS, Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship
.........5

10:30 a.m.
j

e We «re Bonded and Licensed.
Young People’s Fellowship ....

6:45 p.m.

S BERGWERK

FANCY QUALITY EGGS
these services.

Osear M. Baker, Teacher

Harrison Center Road
, Evening Worship. .......:0

7:30 p. m.

(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)

Prayer Service and Bible Study every

Thursday evening ............... 8:00 P.M.

— Come and Worship With Us —

Radio class, Tuesday, 7 p. m. over

WRSW. Regular class follows at the

bome of teacher at 7:45.
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-
bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get

a high producing uniform herd—

John A. Newman & Sons, phone
Culver 95R3, Millersburg 7 on 86, or

Plymouth 8358. tf.

PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 33 years to pay, but you

can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas., North Central In-

diana, N.F.LA., Room 23 Shoots

Bldg., Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg., South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,

Indiana. J7Ttfe

‘ BEST FARM LOANS— 4% interest;

long term, no costs or investments;

liberal prompt appraisals, Can be

paid off anytime. Flexible plans to

meet your requirements. G. I. appli-
cations accepted; — 26 years Farm

Loan Service. “One borrower gets

another.” See, phone, write Deamer

and Deamer, Rochester, Indiana.

FERTILIZER FOR SALE—46% Super-

phosphate, 50% potash, 3-12-12, 0-

20-20, 0-10-20, 8-8-8, 3-9-18 and sev-
eral other analyses. Whit Gast, Ak-

ron. m28c

FOR SALE— Chevrolet Fleetmas-

CRUSHED STONE For DRIVEWAYS,

etc. See Wayne Tombaugh, phone
31 Mentone. Also can supply sand

and gravel. A4p

FARM MORTGAGE LOANS — Inas-

much as we confine our farm mort-

gage lending largely to our own com-

munity our customers are afforded

the privilege and convenience of

coming to the bank and making pay-

ments on their loans at any time

they may receive income from their

farm operations. Many of the bor-

rowers are taking advantage of our

prepayment privilege and paying
principal payments in advance. These

payments are credited to the next

succeeding installment on the loan

which gives the borrower the bene-

fit of the privilege of skipping prin-
cipal payments, if he so desires or

if his plans do not materialize, to

the extent that he has prepaid. In-

terest ceases on all principal pay-

ments on the date of payment. While

our contract interest rate is 5%, the

savings effected under our liberal

repayment terms reduces the cost of

our loans below that of many other

agencies that have a lower contract

rate. We charge no commissions or

appraisal fees and are in a position
to extend the maturity date of the

principal and interest payments to

accommodate the needs of our bor-

rowers. Consult us about your long
term financing needs. We believe you
will agree with us that our mortgage
lending program offers many ad-

MOTH BALLS—Crystals, Deodorizers

and Cleaning supplies. Coopers’ Store.

FOR SALE—Beauty Shop or Beauty

Shop Equipmen at Burket, Ind. Ph.

2. Pat Davis. 1p

FOR SALE—Baled straw. Cliff Eheren-

man, phone Burket, 22F2. 1

FOR S.LE—1948 Chevrolet, 2 door,
low mileage, fully equipped, priced
low. Ralph Jefferies, Tippecanoe.

.

M28p

FOR SALE—300 pound O. I. C, Male

hog, full blooded. Phone Mentone 97-

F4, S. Z. Huffer. Ip

FISH FRY—Sponsored by the Burket

Senior Class, Tuesday, April 3, in the

Burket gym from 6 p. m. to 8 p. m.

Entertainment. Adults, $1.00; Chil-

dren under 4th grade, 50c.

LUGGAGE—We have a nice assort-

ment of inexpensive .overnite, suit

and train cases. Coopers’ Store.

WANTED—Raking and mowing lawns,”

spading or odd jobs. Don Rush, call
Mentone 54.

WRITES FROM WASHINGTON

March 6 1951.

Dear Art:

How are things going in Mentone

these days? Better than it is here I

do hope. The weather here is very

changeable. It snows, rains, and then

warms up for a while. About everyone

Was a bad cold. The temperature varies

from 28 to 50.

I am now in my third week of basic

training. I have been permanently at-

tached to the 746th AAA Gun Bat-

talion. The 746th is antiaircraft artil-

lery. As far as I know I will receive all

my training here at North Fort Lewis.

There will be approximately 16 weeks

of it.

I received the Mentone Co-Op paper
last week. It is nice to hear news from

home. Tell everyone hello for me and

thank you very much for the paper.

Sincerely yours,

Pvt. Harold D. Fisher US55111617

Btry A, 3rd Plt.

746 AAA Gun Bn.,
North Fort Lewis, Wash.

* SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. _*

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39; GET A

FEDE LAN BAN LO
.

Low cost — 4 contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

Up to 33 year term.

Pay all — any part -— any time.

No application, appraisal, or renewal FEES.

Goo service, fair treatment, safety.
Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

Dependable source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

TIMES.

.
More than 30 years experienc making loans to farm-

ers.

NOR CENT IN N.F.L.
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phane 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

ter, 29,000 actual miles, guaranteed
in good condition. Delbert Montell,

miles south and miles east of

Mentone. 1

vantages. FARMERS STATE BANK,
Mentone, Member Federal Deposit
Corporation. tf

a

DUROC BOARS AND GILTS—Several

fine animals. Ed. Severns & Son,

phone 172F23, Mentone. M28p

VENITIAN BLINDS—Let us measure

your windows for Kirsh Blinds while

they are available. Steel, Wood or

Aluminum. We install. Free estimates.

Coopers’ Store.
ROAD AND CEMENT GRAVEL, FILL

Dirt, and limestone for driveways.
Contact Sid Dick at Talma or phone

1211X Rochester. Mop

«

WANTED—Custom plowing and have

200 bales 2nd cutting alfalfa baled

hay. Phone 17F15 Burket. Stanley
Newton. Adp

‘o

WANTED—Corn ground to rent. Duane

Eckert, Warsaw, Indiana R. R. 5.

Phone Burket 17F14. 1p# FOR SALE—Clinton 59 oats, raised

from certified seed; also 13-hole rub-

ber tired Dempter grain drill and John

Deere tractor manure spreader Carl

Metheny, phone Bourbon 152-F2.

M28p

FOUND—Package of staples for desk

stapler. Owner may have same by

paying 25c for this advertisement.

Co-Op News.

i

FOR SALE—6 cu. ft. Frigidaire Re-

frigerator in good condition. Reason-

able price. Mrs. Elnora Severns. 1

WORK SHOES—Wolverine and Peters

Diamond Brand. 12 different num-

bers to select from. Coopers’ Store.¥
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parker and

family, Mr. and Mrs. George Grubbs

and family, Mr. and Mrs. William

Schooley spent Easter Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Reichert.

Eddie Creighton, who is a freshman

at Purdue, spent the Easter vacation

at the home of his parents.
Guests Easter Sunday of Mr. and

Mrs. Cecil Nicodemus and family were

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DeWitt and family

of Logansport, Mr. and Mrs. L. J.

Shambarger and family of Macy, Mr.

and Mrs. Williiam F. Long and fam-

ily of Warsaw, Mr. and Mrs. Glen

Shambarger of Macy. Evening callers

were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Funnell and

family of Akron.

Miles Igo, of Burket, who is in the

U. S. Navy Reserve, has been notified

to report to the Great Lakes Naval

Training Station April 27th.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Tucker and

daughter have moved to the Ivan

Tucker farm southeast of Mentone.

Mrs, J. J. Kent, of Goshen spent the

past week end with her son and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kent and

daughter.
Phillip Shilling had minor surgery

on Wednesday of last week.

Mrs. Don Ernsberger has not been

so well during the past week.

Mrs. Cecil Nicodemus is slowly re-

covering from a severe blood clot in

the right leg.

Lide Williamson was taken to the

McDonald hospital Wednesday even-

ing. She has been ill at her home here.

She is in room 111.

Guests at the Dr. E. D. Anderson

home over Easter were Mr. and Mrs.

I. D. Anderson and sons of Evanston,

Ill., Mildred Anderson of Flint, Mich.,

Dr. W. C. Anderson of Indianapolis,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anderson and son

of Midland. Mich. and Mrs. Fred Han-

na of Bloomington.

Mr. and Mrs. James Mentzer and

children Jack and Mary Ann of Park

Ridge, I]. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Foulks and children Franklin and

Margaret Ann of South Bend, and

Rosalind Mentzer of East Lansing,
Mich., were week end guests at the

Mahlon Mentzer home.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Boganwright
have purchased the Mrs. Dorsey-Hicks

property, according to an announce-

ment by M. O. Mentzer, local real es-

tate man.

Pfc. Leroy C. Wise, of Fort Knox,

Ky., spent Saturday evening and Sun-

day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Wise. Sunday dinner guests were

Miss Esther Kehoe, Mr. and Mrs. Pat

Kehoe and Junior King, of Peru, who

spent his four-day Easter vacation

here. Sunday evening guests were Rev.

and Mrs. David Gosser and sons John-

ny and Mark. Monday guests were Mrs.

Mae King and sons, Danny and Jerry.

Junior returned home with them.

LEGION AUXILIARY NEWS

Mentone Unit of the American Le-

gion Auxiliary met at the Legion Post

home Tuesday evening, March 27. The

president, Mrs. Robert Whetstone, pre-

sided at the business session. Mrs.

Richard Manwaring, secretary, read a

letter from Herbert Kuhn Unit 253 of

North Webster, endorsing Mrs. Helen

R. (Harold C.) Baker for the office of

second district vice president.
A bulletin from the state depart-

ment was read stating that the fol-

lowing annual chairman reports are

due to thé district by May 1st: Child

Welfare, Education of Orphans of Vet-

erans, Knightstown Home, Rehabilita-

tion, and Service Sales Merit report

is due by July 1st, and all other chair-

man reports are due by June Ist.

A brief report was given by Mrs.

Robert Reed concerning the joint con-

ference of the American Legion and

Auxiliary of Second District held at

Rochester March 17 and 18.

The next district meeting will be

held at Kentland, April 18th, at the

Christian church. Our department
president and northern vice president
will be guests. If any of the members

plan to attend, please contact the pres-

ident no later than April 11th so that

she may make reservations for you.

Mrs. John Boggs was the name drawn

for the attendance prize.
The business session closed with the

singing of the song of the month

“Christ the Lord is Risen” and “God

Bless America.”

Miss Sheila Fitzgerald, eighth grade
student and first prize winner in the

Americanism essay contest sponsored
by the Auxiliary, was present at the

meeting to read her essay and to re-

ceive her award of five dollars, The

essay of the second prize winner, Miss

Sandra Gross, also an eighth grade

student, was read by Mrs. Miles Man-

waring, Americanism chairman of the

unit. Mrs. Manwaring reported thirty-
four entries in the contest from the

junior high school pupils. The topic
for the essay contest was “Holding
Fast To Our Ideals of Freedom.” The

winning essay, which you will find

printed elsewhere in this paper, has

been entered in a district contest,
from which the winning essays will be

sent on to the state contest.

The next meeting of the unit will

be April 10th.

Refreshments were served by the

committee composed of Mrs. Glen Se-

christ, Mrs. Sadie Ellsworth and Mrs.

John Ellsworth.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rush and daught-
er, Ann spent Sunday in Mentone with

the Miles Manwaring and Bernice

Rush families.

Mr. and Mrs. James Rodibaugh and

son George returned last Thursday
from a ten day trip to Ames, Iowa and

Oxford, Nebraska where they visited

relatives.

ty Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

CHRISTIAN BROTHERHOOD HO

Above is shown the Christian Brotherhood Hour Quartette which will make

two public appearances in Indianapolis Sunday, April 8. See story elsewhere.

PVT. HUDSON WRITES
FROM EASTERN CAMP

March 19 1951

Dear Art,
I was very please to receive

Co-Op. News. It always gives all

news of everything around my

stomping grounds. Ha!

Right now I’m enjoying my Air

Force career a lot better than I did

at first. I&#3 with 119 other airmen

here at the Ordnance Depot. I’m work-

ing as a draftsman now. I’ve always

liked that kind of work
.

The base here is very large to what

my last three were. But these is very

little personnel here besides our small

group. This base also serves as a game

reservation. I have seen several deer,

in fact, I saw seven on Sunday evening.

I don&# have to go outside unless I

want to go to town or to the dayroom.

Everything is in the same building we

sleep in. That includes the mess hall

P. X., supply room and all the other

offices, etc.

The weather has been fair but cloudy.

To my notion, anything is better than

Texas. I sure didn&#3 like it down there

Where I&#3 at now, I can have my car

and go home on a three day pass. We

get off at four on Fridays until 7:45

on Monday. We work eight hours, the

rest of our-time is our own.

Sincerely, Pvt. Jerry C. Hudson

A. F. 16349948

Det No. - 655th A.C. &

W Sadn.
Seneca Ordinance Depot

Romulus, N. Y.

the
the

old

IS SOIL A FERTILIZER?

A material is being marketed in Kos-

ciusko County as a soil conditioner, ac-

cording to F. W. Quackenbush, State

Chemist. He states that the material

is not claimed to be a commercial fer-

tilizer; nevertheless, it has been ana-

lyzed in the State Chemist&#3 Labora-

tory and found to test very much like

a goo muck soil. It contains about

33% organic matter.

If a farmer could afford to pay $140

a ton for good soil to spread on his

fields, he could afford this material.

If he thinks this is too much to pay

for soil to be used to “condition” other

soil, he should carefully consider the

matter before making an investment,

Quackenbush says.

COMET THEATR
BOURBON, IND.

FRI., SAT., MAR. 30 and 31—

Double Feature Program
A ZANY COMEDY

JOAN DAVIS - ANDY DEVINE

in

“THE TRAVELING

SALESWOMAN”

The reason the West’s wild.

ALSO

A DURANGO KID WESTERN

RENEGADES of the SAG

a

SUN., MON. APR. 1 and 2—

RED SKELTON

“WATCH THE BIRDIE”

Red with a Camera and lots of lovely
models to click.

4
TUE., WED., THURS., APR, 3-4-5—

HUMPHREY BOGART

in

“THE ENFORCER”

Bogart is on the side of the law and

of course, brings the crooks to justice.

»
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The Mentone School Band will play

in the District Contest at New Haven

this Saturday at 8:50 a. m. About forty

pupils will make the trip, Bands repre-

senting schools with an enrollment cf

100-250 play in Class C. Eighteen bands

are entered in this class.

The Seniors are working hard on

two projects—selling the remaining an-

nuals and a pancake supper. On Wed-

nesday evening, April 4th, the Sen-

iors are going to canvass the town sell-

ing annuals and tickets for the sup-

per. Full price of the annual is $2.50,

but you may pay $1.25 now and the

rest when you receive the annual.

Pancake supper tickets are 75c for

adults and 30c for children up to and
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including the sixth grade. With each

adult ticket purchased, a box of Pills-

bury Pancake Mix will be given abso-

lutely free. The date of the pancake

supper is Friday, April 13th. You may

uy tickets from any senior. The Sen-

fors plan to take a trip South some-

time in May.

Frances Vanover has enrolled in the

second grade. She formerly attended

school at Pound, Virginia.

Pupils of the upp six grades were

shown a movie, “How Banks Serve,”

provided by the Farmers State Bank

of Mentone. Other pictures this week

have been “ABC of Hand

_

Tools,”

shown by the Farm Shop boys. This

picture was provided by General Mot-

ors.

The first meeting of the Mentone

School Advisory Council was held at

the school on Monday evening. with

Protect your hom with

Mr. Kent presiding. Artley Cullum was

elected permanent chairman and Mrs.

Harold Markley was elected secretary.

The purposes and aims of the council

were discussed. Following this, a dis-

cussion of the need and possibility of

building an addition to the school was

held. Various viewpoints were given.

The next meeting of the council has

been set for April 30. Those attending
the meeting were: Earl Boggs, Mrs.

Hobart Creighton, Artley Cullum, Car-

roll Eiler, David Gosser, Gilbert Grif-

fis, Zanna Hammer, Ralph Long, Ora

McKinley, Mrs. Harold Markley, Mrs.

Ralph Remy, Kenneth Riner, James

Rodibaugh, Marvin Romine, Noah

Tinkey, Oral Welch, Mrs. Bob Whet-

stone, Conda Walburn and Fred Mel-

lot.

CHRISTIAN BROTHERHOOD

HOUR QUARTET

Rapidly becoming one of the most

popular among male quartets appear-

ing in the field of coast-to-coast radio

productions, the Christian Brother-

hood Hour Quartet (above) will appear |

Sunday, April 8 in two public services

in Cadle Tabernacle at Indianapolis at

2:30 and 7:30 p. m, All Hoosiers and

residents of neighboring states are in-

vited to attend this outstanding relig-

jous event. Ten thousand seats will he

available.

Left to right pictured above, are:

Emest Gross, Bedford, bass; Charles

Wood, Inkster, Michigan, second tenor;

Paul Jenkins, Roanoke, Virginia, first

tenor; and Paul Clausen, Anderson,

baritone. Mr. Gross is associate pastor
and youth director at the Church of

God in Bedford. Mr. Jewkin and Mr.

Wood direct choirs in two of the lead-

ing churches in Anderson.

The quartet is heard weekly over

150 radio stations throughout the Unit-

ed States, Canada, Alaska and the

British West Indies, in the program

from which it takes its name. Last

summer the quartet traveled through-
out the Western United States, appear-

ing in some 60 concerts before climax-

ing the tour at the International Youth

Convention in Toronto, Canada.

A large choir of 500 voices represent-

ing church choirs from throughout
Indiana will also participate in these

services, singing under th direction

of Robert A. Nicholoson, who directs

the choir on radio’s popular Christian

Brotherhood Hour.

For the latest in television and radio

sets, see the new Philcos at the Baker

Jewelry and Appliance Store, Mentone.

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

SWP&#3 PAIN

||

EG PRODUCER
SELL TO U §, YOUR EGGS FOR CASH—OR

SHIP TO YJ S NEW YORK

BOTH OUTLETS ARE OPEN TO YOU AT

TOP PRICES FOR QUALITY EGGS

Your Check Written While You Wait.

Egg Are Inspecte for Quality
New Cases Returned

Also you can Shi your Egg to us direct to New York

IT’S WEATHERATE D*

ae

A.
for your protecti again excessiv h

a
F

Mu» of glos color fading hig dirt collection,
( see We

rapi erosion uncontrolled chalkin check-

ing crackin mildew and fumes (speci

ey
SW for certain areas

*Every drop of SHERWIN- SWP. Is

HOU PA

fested for its ability to sesist these types

411 ovoss we!&

See

of deterioration before It is permitte to

bear the SHerwin- label.

ROCHESTER, Ph. 133 AKRON Phone 179
_DAILY FRIDAY and SATURDAY: -

KEWANNA, PIERCETON, IND.
FRIDAY 8:30 - 3:30WEDNESDAYS, 8:30 - 4:00

FULTON, IND.
THURSDAY, 8:30-4:00

CULVER, IND.
_WEDNESDAYS 8:30 - 3:30

DENVER, IND.
SATURDAYS, 8:30 - 4:00

Unite State E C
HOME OFFICE

New York, New York

TWELVE MILE
FRIDAYS 8:30 - 4:00

ROANN,

_

Ph. 12M
DAILY

Valentine Elevators
ae PHONE 4
lice.

348 Greenwich St.
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DAVID and SALLY GOSSER

For almost two thousand years the

story of the Life of Jesus Christ has

enthralled and gripped the hearts and

minds of men. In the days of Francis

of Assisi the use of living animals in

the pageantry of depicting the Nativi-

ty of Jesus was a step towards drama-

men and women wept unashamed as

the three crosses were pictured as be-

ing replaced on the hill of Golgotha.
“King of Kings” was next released

rto portray The Life of Christ. This was

a Scriptural account of the Christ

without fictional interests woven into
the story. Occasionally there are‘ an-

nouncements where local churches are

showing this religious drama to their

congregations.

More recently, however, “The, Prince
of Peace” or better named, “The Law-

ton Story,” has made the rounds of
our movie houses. Unlike either “Ben
Hur” or “King of Kings,” this film was

based on a Passion Play or presenta-
tizing the life and incidents of the

Lord. That was over seven hundred

years ago. Today we have gone far in

perfecting the portrayal of His Life,
not merely as a dramatic event, but

as a means of teaching and awaken-

ing the minds of mankind to the sacri-

ficial life which Jesus lived.

tion of the Life of Christ. After hav-

fing seen “King of Kings,” “Ben Hur,”
and a puppet show on the Passion of

Christ, the “Prince of Peace” seemed

quite amateur and unfinished. It. lack-
ed the convincing portrayal of a real
Jesus of Nazareth, either in spiritual

interpretation or mere physical char-
Some years ago a noted Hoosier| acter.

writer included in the page of his)
tt is to be understood, however, that

novel the scenes of the Life of Christ. this was not professional acting. After
His book, “Ben Hur,” became a best) person has tasted of good things,

like the Black Hills Players, there is
a sense of repugnance at mediocre

presentations. It is too often the case

that in the name of religion we let
slip by without criticism, the half-

hearted efforts at religious drama.

Any local church group with only a

fair dramatic coach could produce a

Passion Play on a par with “Prince of
Peace.”

There is yet another of the Passion
plays on the market for local church
showings, “The Pilgrimage Play,”
which has been a presentation of the

|Life of Christ as given in the Holly-
|wood Bowl in California. The players
(in this film are semi-professional, but

chieflly those who spend their talents
;pcertraying the roles of religious char-
jacters for the Cathedral Film Com-

seller. Lew Wahace then gave permis-|pany. The role of the Christ is por-
sion to have the eveat story prepared) trayed by the same person who plays
for theatrical presentation, and the the part of Paul in the Life of Paul
world marvelled at the great chariot series being shown in a local church
race which took piace upon the stage here. It is expected that this picture
with living horses, but the life of the will far excell the films of other stor-
book was not in the dramatics of ies of the Passion.

these sho scenes. The simply retold
For Murmurs to review these seemstale of the Christ of the Gospels gave

t :

:

|to be appropriate, for the season ofit a a which has made thi in. ter is just past when our thoughtsnovel a Classic.
and feelings are centered on the Son

v yarn

/

America’s Outstandin Religiou Drama

Pilori Pl
; Filme in Walinal COLOR ;

This will be shown in the

METHODIST CHURCH MENTONE

SUNDAY EVENING APRIL
at seven-thirty.

This is in color, and was filmed at the Hollywood Bowl, in Calif.

“BETTER THAN ‘PRINCE OF PEACE’ ”’

* SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. *

In the years that followed, the mov-

jes replaced the legitimate theatre,
and productions that were excessively
costly were filmed for the masses to

see in their local film houses at only
fraction of the admission cost to the

stage presentations. The scenes in the!

Life of Christ became more vivid, and |
Murmurs recalls the matinee when

of God and Son of Man, The Prince of
Peace. Is there any one of us who can

admit to as complete a knowledge of
the Christ as he desires

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Sheets, of Mish-
awaka, former Mentone business peo-
ple, spent Saturday evening visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Baker.

AUTOMATIC HOG FEEDERS

WEBB G.FREN MF

©

WASHINGT H. OHI

Co- Hardwar

posaaesennas.
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For expert radio and television re- w Today goa will may starve te

Pair, bring your set to the Baker Jew-

elry and Appliance Store at Mentone.

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

ah a.

WS
)

37 Poukr Concentrate—a truly

economical suppleme Other Swift

Feed are Poultr Balance Eg Mas

Layin AllM and Broiler Mash,

aA AAT
muerte

* For top results, start chicks on

Swift’s Chick Starte Mash. After 6 to

weeks switch to Swift’s Growing

Mash. Then, with grai feed Swifts

SWIFT&#39 FEEDS FOR POULTRY
.

Call on

T CO- MIL
YOU AUTHORIZED SWIFT FEED DEALER.

Build a complete feeding program with

MAAAAWMA4 A DADAAARAAADAAAARAAAAAAA

MENTONE BANK LISTED
IN UNIVERSITY BOOKLET

The Farmers State Bank of Mentone
;Ma been included in a recent study

“Short-Term Agricultural Loans of Se-
‘lected Indiana Banks”, published by

Purdue University. The bank is one

of six of Indiana’s nearly 500 banks
included in the study, and was chosen

because it has been doing an outstand-

ing job of financing agriculture in this

community..
Banks are an important source of

farm operating loans to Indiana farm-
ers. In order that banks may better
serve the lertling needs of Indiana
agriculture, the lending methods of six
banks doing an outstanding job of
serving their community were included.
These bulletins are distributed through
the county agricultural agent to banks,
farmers and other lenders in Indiana

and surrounding states.

4-H NOTICE

The Beaver Dam Agriculture Club
will meet Friday evening, March 30

1951 at the Beaver Dam gym. Films
of the 4-H tour taken last summer

will be shown by Armour’s of Rochester,
Indiana.

Residents of Franklin Township are

cordially invited to attend. The Pro-
gram will start at 7:30 p. m.

News reporter SHIRLEY IGO

Whe It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J
Co- Building Dept.

HUNGRY
EAT AT

PETE’ LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

For a Treat... Eat with Pete

Attention Poultryme
for best price for your eggs

CALL

THE NEW EGG RECEIVIN PLANT

AT SOUTH WHITLEY, IND.

oa ss eseawassansaaaeraasaeed!

One of Pennsylvania’s larges packer of Fancy
Eggs sellin to the finest trade in New York.

»

waraeerwaasaaaas saan,

A MEMORY - WORTHY TRIBUTE

The sympathetic, personal attention we give
to the wishes of each family hel to provide
a service that is a fitting tribute to the loved

one who has gone. Th cost is determined
b you, but our conscientious and unvary-

ing service is alway the same.

CASH PAID WHEN PICKED UP.

CALL PAUL L. NELMS
Lancaster Co. Best Eggs

SOUTH WHITLEY, IND.

PACKING PLANT — DOWNINGTON, PA.

SALES OFFICE — BRONX, N. Y.oa il ll caarai
ae

|Telephone No. 125 South Whitley, Ind.

Established 1925
ELECTRIC ORGAN
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NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Hatfield and

daughter of Chicago spent the week

end here at their home.

Mr. Joseph Good of Chicago spent

the week end here as the guest of his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good.

Mrs. Cleo Teeter of Plymouth spent

the week end here with relatives.

Mr. Nelson Overmyer has accepted

a position at South Bend.

Ivory Snipes, Kermitt Zents and

Gene (Lefty) Stavedahl have accepted

position at the Bourbon Trailer fac-

tory on the night shift. The Three

are seniors in the local high school.

Mr. Walter Sweet who has been con-

fined to the Nursing home in Rochest-

er for some time on account of illness

remains about the same.

Gene Overmyer, Pat Waltz and Arn-

old Snipes spent Friday evening in

Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good enter-

tained at Easter dinner Sunday the

following relatives, Mr. and Mrs. James

Good and son of Elkhart, Miss Rosie

‘ood of South Bend and Mr. Joe Good

of Chicago.

Mrs. Ralph Boling and daughter have

returned to their home here after

spending the past week in Scottsburg
and Freemont, Indiana visiting with

relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Drudge, Mr. and

Mrs. John Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. Clar-

ence Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kock

and Lavoy Montgomery attended the

funeral of Harley Carr which was held

at the Zimmerman Bros. funeral home

in Rochester Saturday afternoon.

Mrs, L. W. Hatfield who has been

spending the winter in Pendleton will

return to her home here after spending

the winter as the guest of her son-in-

law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Charler

Colliswood. s

Mr.. and Mrs. Dean Myers and

daughter of near Rochester and Mr.

and Mrs. Ralph Chapman and daught-

er of this place were the Easter guests

of Mr. an Mrs. Russell Chapman.

TALMA W. § C. S. TO MEET

The Talma W. S. C. 8. Ladies of the

Talma Methodist Church will meet at

the home of Mrs. Floyd Walters on

Wednesday afternoon, April 4 at 1:30

p. m. Mrs. Arlene Walters will assist

her.

The topic for the meeting will be

“Changing Patterns for Women (Oc-

cupation, Health and Motivation). The

leader of the worship service will be

Mrs. Roy Hubbard with Mrs. Harry

Wenger in charge of the program. The

roll call will be Easter verses.

Japan’s Culture

Much of Japan’s culture, art and

learning came from China and In-

dia by way of Korea. -

ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

BOOS HO PROFITS..

3 WAYs WITH

KRAYLETS!
* 80% dairy product In dry

kernel form.

1. Promote fas growth
The concentrated dairy product
in Kraylets help give regular ra-

tions the &qu w-power they need

to produc quick gains—eorlier
market weight.

2. Promote thrift growth
Kraylets helps boost the value of

regula rations—helps you pro-

duce more pound of por for

every pound of feed!

3. Save time an troubl too!

There&# no muss — no fuss — no

messy slop feeding with Kraylets.
You get nutritious dairy product
in convenient, sanitary dry kernel

form,

Ask u for full details about

how Kraylets can help boos?

your profits.

(0- MIL
YOUR KRAYLETS DEALER

Rea for Spri

to help

GARDEN HOSE.

WE NOW HAVE A SUPPLY OF:—

in your housecleaning.

Why use an old leaky hose?

the flowers and lawn—not yourself

IT’ EASIER TO DO YOUR SPRIN AND

SUMMER WORK WHEN YOU HAVE

THE PROPER EQUIPMEN

STEPLADDERS, BUCKETS, TUBS, PANS, MOPS, Etc.,

POWER LAWNMOWERS to ease the chore of keeping

your lawn looking beautiful.

Water

And many other items you need to make your work easier.

Co- Hdw

v

¥

w
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D. A. R. MEETING HELD

On Tuesday evening the Anthony

Nigo Chapter of the D. A. R. met at the

home of Mrs. Frank Smith for their

regular meeting.

The ritual opening was led by the

regent Mrs. Smith. This was followed

Boy the pledge of allegiance, roll call

and secretary&# report.

Mrs. Porter Williamson, chairman cf

the good citizenship girls, introduced

ROCHESTER

SUN., MON.,

w

N

4 TUE. WED., THURS,
BOB HOPE - LLOYD NOLAN

“LEMON DROP KID”

FRI, SAT.,
WILLIAM ELLIOTT

“THE SAVAGE HORDE”

2nd Feature

JAMES CAGNEY in

Kiss Tomorrow Goodbye”

APR. 3-4-5

tificate and pin.
These girls are selected from the

senior class early in the year. The mem-

bers of the class select three girls, then

the faculty selects one from the three.

They are selected on dependability,
service, leadership and patriotism.

Seven schools are sponsored by our

chapter.
Those present were Carolyn Bowen,

Burket; Marilyn Losure and mother,

Claypool; Lily Norris and mother, of

Beaver Dam and Patsy Frantz and

mother of Sidney. Miss Frantz made

the highest score om her questionaire.
The girls from Atwood, Silver Lake

and Mentone were unable to attend.

Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Igo gave a re-

port of the state council meeting which

was held in Indianapolis early in

Merch.

An invitation was read from Jame
Ccx Chapter of Kokomo, to attend .a

district meeting to be held there on

May 10. :

May 14 was the date selected for

the mother and daughter banquet to

be held at Sportsman’s lodge at Beav-

er Dam.

A film “Power Behind the Nation”

was shown by Joe Baker&g

Lovely refreshments were served by
the hostess and her assistants, Mrs.

Ernest Igo and Norma Jean Nellans.

The next meeting will be at the home
of Mrs. Eldred Paulus in Rochester on

April 24.

LAWN SEED ....

We offer you a nice selection of

BULK GARDEN «4 FLOWER SEEDS

Produced and Distributed b

F. H. Woodruff & Sons, Inc.

in Ib. and 3 Ib. package

Cooper Store

:

the girls and presented each with a cer- Holding Fast To Our Ideals of Freedom,

By SHEILA FITZGERALD

Today we have many kinds of free-

dom. Americans should be very proud |
of the freedoms which they enjoy, but

some of us no not seem to realize how

fortunate we are. We need to learn

now to hold fast to our ideals of free-

dom.

Freedom of the press is an important
freedom. It means that a publisher

has a right to publish anything as long
as it is true and he is free to express

his opinions. Freedom of the press al-

so means that everyone is able to read

news of national and international im-

portance and keep up with current

events.
Freedom of speech means that any-

one is free to express his ideas on any

subject. In other times, if a man said

something that a man in a higher
position did not like, he was put in

the stocks.

Another of our freedoms and one

Whic should be especially precious to

us is the freedom of religion, whereby
everyone has the right to worship God

in his own way. Let us remember also
that everyone of us can learn toler-

ance in this regard.
Freedom of education is andther

freedom in which we can take pride.
Boys and girls have many advantages
who are educated in the fine schools

that we now have. Many years ago,
there were so few schools that private
teachers had to be hired to teach

children. Of course, only well to do

people could hire these teachers and

a lot of worthy people were not able

to educate their children.

Voting is another freedom that we

enjoy. A citizen who has reached the

age of 21 is able to vote and thus have

a voice in the government. In other
days, only wealthy pcople and land

owners could vote.

Some ways to keep the above free-
doms are to serve on juries, hold pub-
lic offices, pay taxes, take advantage
of the free education offered us, ex-

ercise the privilege of voting and give
our help freely to any worth while pro-

ject of civic importance.
One very important way to keep

our freedoms is to do our part in fight-
ing wars; not only the men who do

the actual fighting but we at home
have important jobs to do. We must

help in factorie and sacrifice some of

the things we are accustomed to hay-

ing, to further the war effort. When
we are asked to save paper, fats and

to be conservative in buying so that

every one can share alike, we must

do these things cheerfully and all be

good soldiers.

TO ATTEND MEETING IN ST. LOUIS

Dr. and Mrs. Dan Urschel will leave

next Wednesday, April 4 on a trip to

St. Louis, where Dr. Urschel will at-

tend the annual meeting of the Amer-

ican College of Physicians. He will, be

back in his office on Monday, April 16.

CARD OF THANKS

I want to thank all the neighbors
and friends for the flowers, prayers,

cards and all other kind deeds during

my stay in the hospital. We sincerely
appreciate them.

BILLY COOK

LOU LUKENS ON

Linda Lou Lukens, the nine year old

talented daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Rolland Lukens of northeast of Ro-

chester, was one of the child stars in

a radio play Sunday afternoon.

The title of the play was “The Feel-

ing of Power” and was part of the

“Today is Ours” program. The show

was on WBBM and was broadcast over

CBS from the studios in the Wrigley
Building in Chicago.

She played the part of Shirley, a

little girl, who was being imposed upon

by a boy. According to critics she

played her part without a flaw and

needed no kelp from prompters. There

were 15 persons in the cast.

Linda Lou is on the call list of
WBBM for future presentations over

the air.

LINDA RADIO

BARTON REES POGUE AT

BEAVER DAM P. T. A.

The Beaver Dam P. T. A. is featur-

ing the personal appearance of Bar-

ton Rees Pogue at their next meeting.
Mr. Pogue will speak in the Beaver

Dam School Auditorium next Tuesday
night, April 3 at 7:30. The public is

urged to be present for this outstand-

ing presentation.
Born at Monon, Indiana, on “Friday

the 13th,& son of a Hoosier school mas-

ter, Barton Rees Pogue moved often

during his early years — when his
father voted the wrong political tick-

et, paddled the trustee’s sun or failed
to promote the schonl-board presi-
dent’s daughter. At tle age of half-

past six, he landed in Greenfield, Indi-

ana, home of the famous Hoosier Poet,
James Whitcomb Riley. Here he swam

in “The Ole Swimmin’ Hole” and be-

came inspired to be a poet.
He insists that he is not a PORT—

just a RHYMSTER. But literary crit-
ics who have viewed his four books of
verse have acclaimed him as today’s

—&#39;&quot Poet.”

ADDITIONAL CLASSIFIEDS—

FOR SALE—1950 Ferguson drill, 1947

2-16” plow ,1944 Massey-Harris com-

bine 6 ft., Delbert Montel, miles
south and 3 miles east of Mentone. 1

FOR SALE—AB apartment size bot-
tle gas stove, lavitory complete with

fittings. Both above items like new.

Also wall type kitchen sink complete
with fittings, small sink, and laun-

dry stove. Kenneth Romine. 1
FOR SALE—1948 Buick sedan, like

new, low mileage, all new tires.

“Porky” Jones, Mentone. Ip
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SPRING JOB FOR

MOST AUTO OWNERS

Motorists can save themselves a size-

able repair bill and also help conserve

critically needed defense materials by

giving their automobile radiators a

spring cleaning, the Chicago Motor

Club advised today.
A report from the American Automo-

bile Association shows that many, of
last year’s estimated 4,500,000 radiator

repair jobs and 700,000 new radiator

installations could have been avoided

by draining out old water and anti-

freeze solution. Radiator replacement

alone consumed about 35,000,000 pounds
of copper, brass and lead—materials

now on the mobilization scarce list.

Motorists can avert bills as high as)

$75 for a new radiator, the club stated,

It is best that even high quality. Come in and look over the complete COOPERATION PAYS

anti-freeze should not be used a second, Youngstown kitchen unit at Baker’s

season, for their rust inhibitors may!Jewelry and Appliance Store.

veaken and lose their effectiveness. |
ee a

:
Mrs Howar Shoemak

Re-use of anti-freeze may cause ex-
pensive repairs. Actually, changing cool-, When It’s Lumber —

ing solutions periodically makes the Call our Number—119-J
GENERAL: INSURANCE

same good sense as changing motor Co- Building Dept. MENTONF PHONE 3 on 33

oil.
:

In stressing the dangers of re-using

anti-freeze, the club cited an evalua-

tion made by the National Bureau of

tandards, which declared:

“Under some conditions, it is pos-

sible to use a solution for more than

one season without harm. The requi-

site chemical analysis to. determine

Ee
Savin in Food Costs

by following a four-point procedure

for checking the cooling system in their! anti-freeze and of even so minor a re-

automobiles. placement part as a water pump or

Drivers should make a habit of |
draining and discarding the old anti-| long run to use a new solution each

freeze solution; 2) flushing the cool year. Under no circumstances shou|d
ing system; 3) adding fresh water;

|

anti-freeze solution remain in the cool-

and 4) installing a good rust inhibitor|ing system during the summer, as. its

for late spring and early summer driy-| deterioration will he much more rapid

whether a solution is capable of furth- w

er use, however, is much more expen-
UE A Aa R.O. 2

sive than anti-freeze.

“In view of the comparative cost of
“PERFORMANCE TESTED”

Ne BEN- Fe Eee Pata
radiator, it is certainly cheaper in the

.

S

\
farm and home freezer

Se P ¥

ing. jan summer driving conditions.”
When buyin meats, I bu in bulk quan-

tities — sides or quarters. When buyin

“

NOW on
S AT

VALENTINE ELEVATORS

vegetable I bu b the crate, bushe
oc hamper And I do the buying
“in-season” when price are lower, qual

ity higher. And I freeze them all in my

BEN-HUR, It& the 12.5 cubic foot size

and holds up to 625 Ibs. of frozen foods.

But cutting food costs isn’t the onl reason I’m sold on a BEN-HUR. It

cuts meal preparatio time considerably I can cook several meals at a

time — freeze them in the BEN-HUR for quick warm-up at servin time.

And there are so many more conveniences my BEN-HUR affords me.

MAKER
RIGH FRO

TH STAR
COM IN AN SEE BEN-HUR “America&#3 Finest’’ FREEZERS TODAY. WITH FOUR

MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM THERE& A SIZE TO MEET THE r
NEEDS OF YOUR FAMILY EXACTLY.

WE HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK OF HOME

FREEZERS IN NORTHERN INDIANA

W have sold over 200 home freezers. When you come and
f

look over our bi selection of freezers
. . .

and check our

price . . . you will know why more peopl buy freezers of us.

All of our freezers have copper tubing and chrome trim,

but they& soon be minus all of this.

W are open Wednesda and Saturday nights and 6 week days

‘| Carl A. Sheets
RADIO AND TELEVISION CO.

ARGOS INDIANA
ft

IN BUSINESS SINCE 192

a Antibio
2 a

@..

Represent Nationally, from coast to coast, by Leadin Independen Dealers.

MENTONE, IND. 4

a
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BUDGET YOUR VACATION

The average family will get the most
for their money out of a vacation auto

trip by planning ahead, says a bulletin

issued ,by the Chicago Motor Club.

An itemized plan for expenses, will

put the expedition on a sound financial

footing and avoid the possibility of a

sudden scurry home upon the failing
of funds. The major items to be ac-

counted for are lodgings, food and

tips, car operation and incidental ex-

penses such as amusements, admission

fees, refreshments and souvenirs.

Car expenses, inclfiding gas, oil,

grease, oil change, will average ap-

proximately $7.2 a day for driving
300 miles a day. Lodging will average

$5.50 for two in a motor court, $6.5 in

a hotel. This figure will increase for

four people to $8.5 and $10 The cost

of food plus tips for one person will

average about $3.5 per day. This

will vary greatly, of course, with per-

sonal tastes.

One dollar daily can be added for

each person for admission fees to his-

toric shrines and scenic attractions

and for roadside refreshment. Fifteen

USED

Heater.

heater, low mileage

1948

1942

1940

1939

1939

1939

1937

1949

1947

1947

1946

1937

GMC Panel 1!/2-ton.

ARGOS,

TRUCK
1950 Chevrolet 5- Cpe., like new, with R & H.

1949 Chevrolet 2-dr. Fleetline, very clean radio and

Light green.

1949 Chevrolet 2 Dr. Deluxe., dark green, radio and

Chevrolet 5- Cpe Fleetmaster, rad. & Htr.

Ford 2-Door, six cyl., new motor.

Mercury 2-Dr. R & H.

Ford 2-Dr., R. & H., new paint.

Chevrolet 2-Dr., R. & H.

Plymouth 4-Dr., clea

Ford 2-Dr V8, very clean.

TRUCK VALUES

Chevrol 1/2-ton Pickup, like new.

GMC 1-ton L. W. B.

Studebaker 1-ton Pickup.

Ford V8, ton, S. W.

All abov are at or under ceiling price.

GATES CHEVROLET
SALES AND SERVICE

Ph.

CA

B

221 IND.

per cent should be added to the dally
total for incidentals and emergencies’
such as tire repairs or replacement,

camera film, thermos bottle or souven-

irs.

Adding up expenses, the daily budget
with hotel accommodations for two

people is placed about $25.
The motor club adds the following

tips for touring:
Drive during the early part of the

day. The early morning hours offer
least road traffic. You will also find the

perferred lodgin for the desired price
more easily in the middle of the after-
noon.

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Conferences on insect and rodent
control will be held April 2 and 3 at the
Union Club, Indiana University, Bloom-
ington, and April 4‘and 5 at the
Union Building, Purdue University,

West Lafayette, with municipal offi-
cials, local health officers, pest control
operators, representatives from civic
groups and service clubs, business and
commerical representatives and other

interested people attending.
Lt. F. T. Cretors, Indianapolis, deputy

civil defense director, and K. H. Drap-
er, Indianapolis, president of the Ind-
iana Pest Control Operators Associa-
tion, will open both meetings with a
discussion of civil defense plans and

problems, following which will be a

panel discussion on pest control prob-
lems as they relate to food manufact-

uring plants, agriculture, small bus-

iness, and regulations.

Insects and insecticides will be dis-
cussed by John Osmun, Purdue Univer-

sity, secretary of the Indiana Pest Con-
trol Operators Association, and G. C.
Oderkirk and W. D. Fitzwater, of the

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, will talk
on rodents and rodenticides.

The program for the second day will
include A. L. Klatte, Indiana State
Board of Health, discussing municipal
sanitation, and -Harvey Sturgeon,
Evansville, and Lee Truman, Indianap-
olis, outlining the application of pest

control tecniques in the food and stor-
age processing plants.

Session chaifmen include Malcolm
Mason, J. J. Davis and Clen Lehker,
Purdue University, and Robert O. Yoho

and Mr. Klatte, Indiana State Board
of Health.

The conferences are sponsored by the
Indiana State Board of Health, Pur-

due University, Indiana University and
the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service,

Farm Tractor Driving
In drivin farm tractors on the

highway it is important to kee‘the tractor as far over on the shoul-
der as the roadbed permits to al-
low fast- vehicles to pass.
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At our station we always have one important factor in mind... SERVICE. W will do anything

we can to give you faster and better service, and we feel that by eliminating motor repair and tune-up,

our boys will have more time to give you “‘on the spot.’ Washing, Greasing, Tire Changing; etc.
y

g

Ou Service Include

SPRAY GLA WAXING NEW TIRES AND TUBES

A Dupont Product.

WASHIN
ACCESSORI

GREASING
WAXES AND POLISHES

OIL FILTERS
OIL CHANGE

TIRE REPAIR DENG o tan

PHONE IN YOUR TANK WAGON ORDERS — PHONE 13

Co- Oil Station
HAROLD MILLER, Manager
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METHOD CHURCH NEWS PEAC WAY OF

—— LIFE 1 POSSIBLE

The Easter Services were better at-
:

;

. .

tended this year than any time in the

history of this local Methodist Church.
;

Attendance at the services was as fol-

lows: Sunrise Service - 126; Easter

Breakfast - 157; Easter Worship Ser-

vice - 310 and the Study Period - 97.

; CORON ATION
This is an increase in attendance of :

almost ten per cent over last year, for 4 CHOIR
all services, including the study period.

:

The Choir that presented the Can-
:

from

tata “ From Darkness to Light” con-

sisted of the following voices: Sopran- ;

os: Mary Ellen Bryan, Miss Frances | ,

BIBLE INSTITUTE of

Clark, Mrs. Mervin Jones, Barbara’ PSD
LOS ANGELES

King, Mrs. Lyman Mollenhour, Mrs.
5

George Mollenhour, Marjorie Mollen-|
|

§

hour, Mrs. Ralph Mollenhour, Mrs.)
?

F IRST BAPTIST
Herschel Teel, Mrs. Oliver Teel, Marita] jim i

Tucker, Elaine Smythe and Mrs. Cur- i s ,

CHURCH
tis.Riner; Altos: Mrs. Emma Clutter,| [ae ie MENTONE

Mrs. Wayne Tombaugh, Mrs. Jack Van- ee
s

NE, IND.

Gilder and Mrs. Robert Whetstone;
te

ya

,
Bass: il

;

as N Miller an Dal Tucker;;

—

BYANSTON, ILL.—Relief from
MONDAY, APR. 2

Baritone: Mott Bryan, David Gosser, : : * *

’
the worries, tension and insecurity 7:30

Jr, Ralph Mollenhour, Ray Terry and| which beset the world has been
“0 p. m.

Charles Urschel; Tenors: Mr. Frederick, fond in seven simpl rules by Dr.

Ivan Tucker and the pastor, David] James Roscoe Miller, presiden of
F ill Offeri

Gosser, who also directed the Cantata.
Northwestern University. Th 45- reew ffering.

The Sextette which th “ a”
year-old educator, administrator

e Sextett which san t “Legen and medical scientist, took time out

consisted of Madeline Anderson, Sue| to relay these rules to the average

Barkman, Donna Lee Horn, Sandra citizen to wage his personal war

|

==

Witham, Rita Olson and Sarah Ur- on frustration. Northwestern is

Feenel,
marki its 100th year as one of th

‘ een

shel. The last two named sang the) pation’s great schools of learning. IF YOUR STOM- &quo Vial de t fe oa Ga

Dr Ev M.~Tovey.

alto part of this selection. Approxi- Dr. Miller describes the following
ACH IS LIKE A

before they got CERTA-VIN. This new

oe ae Ape Roe ae ee er con earer
mecha n digests food faster and bet-

out or were blown out to hear this spe- on sense, gratitud a aith:
ter. Taken before meals it works with

cial Easter Cantata, as a terrific, but
1.—Live each da fo itself, mak GAS FACTORY! your food. Gas pains go! Inches of

not damideine wind ent 4
ing th best possible use of it with- ° bloat vanish! Contains Vitamin B-1

agin stor swe the out ruing the past or fearing the with Iron to give pep and make nerves

community that evening just before! future. When you ea a mea and it turns|stronger. Miserable people soon feel

the program began. 2.—Build an unshakeable faith in H acu d di shoue eG SE A eae So don&# go on_suf-

,

; ;

Sac
c

enough. just

|

fering. G CERTA-VIN—

It is hope that th tenth film in G as ear as Possi th ear lays there and ferments, So you are one Denton aa
;

er in life this is done, the quicker
(Adv.)

the series on the Life of Paul will be =

wae

mar
;

will emerge a contented citizen.

released in time for showing this Sun- 3,.—Know that security is rela-

day evening. The last word from the] tive, and that’ your land is the

Dennis Film Bureau, which has been] world’ richest in opportunity, in

doing a splendid service for the church,
established government and in nat

regretted that the Cathedral Film w Tae frightened by infla-

Company had not yet released the last} tion, an unavoidable result of high
ap

public spending It will end with a a
return to peaceful pursuits. a

a Bi
;

b Coyne to hope and pr
SEMI- ENAM f a inst tha wa i sine

|

For Sati Smoot 6 -Acce as Inevitable, how-
1950 PLYMOUTH Deluxe Sedan

&g
eee ie ee rE ae 1949 PLYMOUTH Special Deluxe Sedan

costly defense program—but, as a

good citizen check on how YOUR

money is spent.
1947 DODGE Deluxe 2-Door.

7.—When fear and disconten
arise, count your blessings; no 1939 CHEVROLET Sedan

aaa other people enjoy the comforts of

rnvane g

|

ou Constitu and our” high 1939 PLYMOUTH Sedan

— 1937. CHRYSLER Sedan

Gorgeou decorators

colors three in this series, although it had 1937 PLYMOUTH Sedan.

Washe without dullin announced that the distributing com-

panies should book showings for the

° otie covers most time these films were engaged.

,

See elsewhere in this issue of Co-Op Ox otor a
$5.35 in 5& 5.45 in L& News the announcement of the film,

es
1.59 in qts. “The Pilgrammage Play”, a story of |

MENTONE LBR.
:

the Life of Christ, which will be shown 116 W. Main St.
R CO

_in the sanctuary on Sunday evening,

Phone 65W

April 8 at seven-thirty.
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THE EASTERN NIGHTHAWK Nighthawks are amoung the most val-

uable of all our birds. They have an

enourmous appetite for many of the

insects which are most troublesome to

man. Among their favorites are winged

ants, grasshoppers, mosquitoes, potato

beetles, and boll weevils.

Another pleasin thing about Eastern

Nighthawks is its gracefu appearance

when flying. In the summer twilight,

it takes off in great sweeping flights,

the hills.
not following a straight course, but

,

.

soaring high and swooping low as if

Once the place is-chosen, the Night-| it were performing for an audience.

hawk does not gather so much as & As it darts downward from the peak

Some birds take great pains in puild-

ing their nests, put that is not true of

the Eastern Nighthawk. When it comes

time for laying egés, the Nighthawk

simply looks for a clear, flat spot that

is out of harm&# way. It may be level |

roof in the business district of a city,

or it may be far out in the country—in

a pasture or on large flat rock in

sprig of grass or a tuft of mo for 2! of its flight, the Nighthawk may make

nest. Two small eggs are laid, and for you think of a miniature fighter plane

North America, from Florida to Labra-

dor, but it is sometimes seen farther

west, too. It spends the winter below

the United States, in Mexico and

points South.

North or South, the Eastern Night-

hawk is a useful bird in keeping down

harmful insects. And though not deck-

ed out in colorful feathers, he puts on

aerial performances that always catch

the eye.

Interesting information about other

specie can be obtained by writing to

the National Wildlife Federation,
©

Washington, D. C.

and gray. When the bird is flying, &

band of white can be seen across the

wings, near the tips. The female is

much the same in appearance, but it

has no white in the tail, and its throat

band is a shade darker. Both the male

and the female measure about ten

inches in length.

For catching its prey, the Nighthawk

has a short bill and a wide gaping

mouth. With this efficient trap, it

seizes the destructive insects upon

which it feeds.

The helpful bird makes its summer

home cheifly in the eastern part of

tom of the plunge, it suddenly turns

| upwards— more sharply than a

real plane can maneuver.

It is truly like a plane, though, |

le toward the ground At the bot-

making a noise while power diving. If

you listen closely, you can hear a faint

booming sound, caused by the wind

rushing past the tiny, stiff feathers on

its wings. The only other sound from

the Eastern Nighthawk is its call. It

is a quick, sharp note which seems to

say. “Peent! Peent! Peent!””

So it isn’t a musical bird, and neither

is it a gaily feathered one. The male

on its upper parts, is a speckle mix-

ture of black, gray, and brown, with

a white band across the tip of the

feathers. Underneath, there is a white

band across the throat, and below that

the feathers are a combination of black

©National Wildlife Federation

Eastern Nighthaw
Wa

a little more than two weeks they are

tended by both parents. After six-

teen to nineteen days, the eggs hatch.

For their young and for themselves

the adult Nighthawks catch insects—

hundreds of them. This, says the Na-

tional Wildlife Federation, is why the

OTIC
Chan o Owners

MONDAY, APRIL

TOMMY’S GARAGE to RAYMON LEWIS.

Our Motto...-- Service

Our Goal... -
Satisfie Customers

YOUR PATRONAGE WILL BE APPRECIATED

LEWI MOT
PHONE 41

Lemlers Marke
5dC
89c

Fresh Country Styl SAUSAG ......--::: lb.

CUBE STEAKS .....:..ee0 b canueunnsauassunvtee?
Ib.

CHUCK ROAST «eee ss
lb. 69¢

PORK STEA ...........5+ heres von
Ib. BO

PORK TENDERLOIN .....:-:---:00 —
lb. §9¢

Eckrich FRANKS ........-.-:-ee ee ..
Ib. 55

King Bee Sliced KRAUT ...........: 3 cans 29¢
PINEAPPL | nuctoz BLEACH .... gal 41
22 size can AQ

|

LaFrance ........ 3 boxes 2ic

ONIONS SETS, White or yellow. Get yours now!

Wash. WINESA APPLE .......-::0e 3 Ibs. 29¢

CARROTS. ....cccecccetrs 2 bunches F1¢

Florida ORANGES |...
doz. 49

CELERY, cceve
snass

sxsneseccereonenenaizznnnngrenrneonene
stalk 22¢

Broccoli -
Radishes - Cabbage - Mangoes

KING BEE JELLY SPREA
A Money Saving Value — 2 lb. jars

Apple 37c, Apple- 39c, Apple- Ras. 45¢

WHEATIES cassescceccesenssssnterenersenenecnass
Ige box 23¢

Post SUGAR CRISP... 2 boxes 29¢

Yes FACIAL TISSU .....- 400 size box 35¢

BURCO COFFEE .....::e cneiannsiee
lb. 771

TruValue PEAS .....--..: woes ysimtaa Rea 2 cans 27¢

BURCO FLOU ....... es 25 lb. 18

Blue Winner APRICOTS ........ 21 size can 31i

American Beauty RED BEAN ........ 3 cans 29¢

Swift’s PEANUT BUTTER .........- ee jar 34¢




